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Cheapest, Simplest, Best.

$8.00.

Preparing Bees for Winter 711 IQUESTIONS and answers.
Veterinary : sore teat and mammitis in sow; splint and 
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ON CALF’S NECK ; CHRONIC PARALYSIS IN SOW ; CHROaNIC 
SWELLING IN LEG; UNTHRIFTY CALF ; SUPPOSED URINARY 
TROUBLE IN FOAL ; COLT WITH ITCHINB8B OF TAIL ; CONTA
GIOUS OR INFECTIOUS ABORTION IN COWS *, COLT WITH TORN

- .. 711, 712, 713
Miscellaneous : School building extras ; live stock in

surance ; best feed for pigs—shredded corn vs. silage ; 
buying feeding cattle; a wages claim ; REEF ring for 
24 MEMBERS

Cheese and Butter.s
1I.Price,

hoof Makers of these articles,in many Instsnnss.do

e’üi«-5rs?iïs 5æ.TS“> >• «a- » .«ns .si
^paey,.-Y'5Salla.’75;
produce the best Butter or Cheese nothing 
but the purest Salt should be used. The 
number of prises obtained by usera of—

COLEMAN'S OR RICE'S

Write for circular. notDundas Knitting Machine Company, of

mm713DUNDAS. ONTARIO.om MARKETS.
Farm Gossip: Oxford Co., Ont.; Norfolk Co., Ont.; On

tario Agricultural College ; Prince Edward Island ; 
Western Canada’s Progress ; Crop Conditions ; A Great 
Irrigation Experiment ; Lanark Co., Ont.; Alberta Oats 
for Africa ; Prof. R. Harcourt, Chemist at the O. A. C.; 
More Horses for Africa ; North Simcok, Ont ; Worth 
Double the Price; Stouffvili.e’s New Packing Industry 713-711
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The Family Circle.............................................................................................
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EASTERN DAIRY SCHOOL,
KINGSTON, ONT.

?(MAINTAINED BY THE ONTARIO GOVERNMENT, UNDER THE 
SUPERVISION OF THE IION. JOHN DRYDBN, 

MINISTER OF AGRICULTURB.)
rpiIIE eighth annual session begins Dec. 2nd and 

a ends April 5th. Short courses in cheese and 
in butter making. Special six-weeks course, . 

leading to certificate, Jan. 16th to Feb. 26th. The 
practical instruction is designed to show students 
the most approved methods in cheese and butter 
making, while such scientific training is given as will 

able them to understand the principles upon which 
ti. practical work is based. Over 100 students regis- 
i - red last year, including many of the most success- 

: makers of Ontario.
l or illustrated, calendar, send jour address on a 

i»ost card to—

1
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ti thevartoee exhibitions la oonointive proof 
that thaw bnada of Salt stand nnii vailed.
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Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Meeting 718“ THE SUPERINTENDENT,” 

Eastern Dairy School, Kingston, Ont. Established 1868.718, 720, 721NOTICES
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ IT PATS TO ADVERTISE IN
PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, AT LONDON AND WINNIPEG, CAN,1 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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Salt z- 
in Butteç^

When you buy Bolt 
for buttermaking, you want aalt—not 
lime or other Impurity. You want aalt 
that diaaolvee quickly — aalt that will 
give a delicate flavor to the butter. 
You get sU thla In Windsor Salt.

Windsor
Salt.
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f>**i<BRANTFORDl 
ENGINES. |

strictly f
HIGH GRADE. g

2 to 25 H.P.

• ?.,:•* ■i »

Î
E GOLD MEDAL'

*
W

K1% ÉNgineS Twquudiaiia»*^/W 1
THE HIGHEST AWARD 

at the
$::

4SÏ52ÏÎ*,,
S’ ■ :

AI Pan-American Exposition,
PlATfOTjf:■ | m

aofj
m aî BUFFALO, N.Y., 1901 Wind la cheap, but a cheap windmill is dear 

at any price. The■
v
- ANADIANrtWON BY THBThe Perfected Pro

duct of Many Years* 
Experience.

w Alee Makers of Steel 
Ç Windmills and Water- 
p works Outfits, Etc. 

WRITE US.

ÜATV

: ' IMPROVED U. S. CREAM 
SEPARATOR

Asis la well spoken of by farmers who have tried It.
Built to work.

Put up to stay.
Runs to please you.

i *
* }Why?

Because-t

V MADB BY CANADI4KS..
ONT. WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO.b WOODSTOCK TORONTO. ONT.LIMITED. om

STEEL WINDMILLS Which was also awarded BRONZE MEDAL, 
THE HIGHEST AWARD, at the Industrial 
Exposition, Toronto, Ont., 1901.

FALL TERM
Galvanised

or
painted.

•NOW OPBN IN ALL DEPARTMENTS OP TBS

Tot
jpPower

or Write for Illustrated Circular•
S Pimping.

DANDY Windmill
TORONTO.

Young men and women coming in from all parts 
of the Dominion to attend our school, because 
they find with us very superior advantages. 

Our catalogue explains them. Write for it.

Bellows Falls, Vt.VT. FARM MACHINE CO.m 

1 The
2SS;

r.Uf: with Graphite Bearings, 
runs easy and controls 

Itself In the storm.

GRIHDKR8, PUMPS, 
WATKB TANKS,

drinking basins,

ET ENTER ANY TIME ^9 Cords in 10 Hours by Ono Wan. W. H. SHAW, Principal. 

Yonge and Gerrard Sts., Toronto.
ft.

jom"XEASILY CARRIED- SAWS DOWN TREES|| BUNS EASY; NO BACK ACHE.

AND
SAW BBNOHBS. *SBBSg».

WOODSTOCK WIND-MOTOR CO.,» '

WOODSTOCK. ONT. (Ltd). 4

With our Folding Sawlnr Machine. Saws down trees. Folds like a pocket knife. Saw* any hind of timber. 
Instantly adjusted to cut log square on rough or level ground. Operator always stands straight. Forced to 
Out Fast by large coil springe, which can be fed to suit a boy 12 years old or the strongest man. It has the 
Mo.t Lsiersis. the Least Friction, and the most practical motion that can be produced «ne man ran Saw

Err&assfejssiaaaww
KLTÔïïi? Folding Sawing Machine Co , 65-87-59 N. Jefferson St., Chicago, Ills.

18Ad

More Than 
Lump Jaw

I A remedy that will readily 
' cure advanced cases of 

Lump Jaw without even 
leaving a scar, will certainly1 

* do many other Important 
things. Flemlng’sLump 1 
Jew Cure is positively 

m guaranteed to remove all C JB lumps or swellings from 
either horses or cattle. It1 
cures Spavins,Curb,Splint, 

etc. Price •», or three bottles for SO. Sent 
prepaid by mail, If pot at your druggists.

St. George, July 20th, 1900 
Fleming Bros , Gents,—One application of 

Lump Jaw Cure was all that 1 required to remove 
the growth from the jaw of my animal. It has not 
even left a scar, the hair having grown .again all 
over where applied. I can thoroughly recommend 
It to all s ookmen. William McCormick.

Our Illustrated Pamphlet should be in the 
I hands ot every stock owner. It’s FREE to 
1 readers of this paper.
1 FLEMING BROS., Chemists
f Room J, 58 Bay Street, TORONTO, Cnt.

F

E1
If fm

5

The Razor Steel, Secret Temper, Cross-cut Saw.I!
y ' r"ITTE take pleasure in offering to the public a saw VV manufactured of the finest quality of steel, and 

a temper which toughens and refines the steel, gives 
a keener cutting edge and holds it longer than by 
any process known. A saw to cut fast “ must hold 
a keen cutting edge.”

This secret pro :es8 of temper is known and used 
only by ourselves.

These Saws are elliptic ground thin hack, requiring 
less set than Saws now made perfect taper from 
tooth to back.

Now, we ask you, when you go to buy a Saw, to 
ask for the Maple Leaf, Razor Steel. Secret Temper 
Saw, and if you are told that some other Saw is as 
good, a6k vour merchant to let you take them both 
home, and try them, and keep the one you like best.

Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of qu ility, 
some of the poorest steel made is now branded siil'

A Trade Mark.

yoxf
•/A TO WRITS TO THB

NORTHERN BUSINESS COLLEGE*!:■
OWEN SOUND. ONT..

If you want a thorough business education or a 
thorough shorthand education. You only get an 
education once, and you should get the best. 
Students admitted at any time. Full particulars 
free, o- Address : O. A. FLEMING, Prin.

:

■ m
as

branded silver 
steel. We have the sole right for the “ Razor Steel ”

It does not pay to buy a saw for one dollar less,
Your saw must

_____  s work.
Thoustnds of these Saws are shipped to the United 

States and sold at a higher price than the best Ameri
can Saws.

I MH It does not pay to ouy a saw ic 
1 and lose 25 cents per day in labor, 
phold a keen edge to do a large day’NO SPAVINS

Ü @8Jt *
m The worst possible Spavin can be cured in 45 

minutes. Curbs, Splints and Ringbones just 
as quick. Not painful and never has failed 
Detailed information about this new method 
sent free to horse owners

STRATFORD, ONTARIO.
Many leading business colleges employ our gradu

ates ae teachers. Surely this is proof of superiority. 
All our graduates get situations. Write for cata
logue. 0 W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

:om
MANUFACTURED ONLY BYn SHURLY & DIETRICH, 

Galt, Ontario.
Ü mw

Ask for Pamphlet No 1.Write to-day.
FLEMING BROS., 58 Bay St., Toronto. OntI;tfl/ mTHIS CUT ILLUSTRATES THE ONLYII vv-

Hinge” Stay Fence»Mason & Risch Pianos■ 46 A
1 jS1 ✓ H0.1t- 

»' /School af- 
/ fords best 

y coéditions for
/■ young Indy’s 
/ education. Alma 

/ aims to develop the 
rbe«t type of 
hood that sefi

■
B, It will not sag, and is cheap.

Strong and durable. Write for Shewing HlNOe 
circular and prices.

Good Agents Wanted in 
every locality, to whom we guar
antee good retu

Will suit you In every respect. Prices 
to suit. Some second-hand ones ol 
different makes at greatly reduced 
prices.

s!i
syJ/
V A'/and intellect mi training

MOVEMENT OF-----------
Stays under pressure-----
Stays cannot send

St WILL SPRING BACK TO
Place when pressure is 
REMOVED.

o
PIANO PARLORS ; rns.

211 UUNUAS STREET, LONUON. The Strathy Wire Fence Ce. N9I3 it(LIMITKD),
Sound, Ont.OwenGOOD ROADS MACHINERY COMPANY, Ltd. com

CaiMliaa College.”*JOHN CHALLHN, Mgr.. HAMILTON, CAN. 
"CHAMPION” Hoad Graders, Book Crush-

Drag Scrapers. Twentieth Century Cata
logue now ready.

Good Roads Machinery Company, Limited,
HAMILTON, CANADA.

cramming machines, ÇQaDavSure
Incubators and Brooders ! tT,Sr„h,:rren,ïohutHevewori«,

POULTRY SUPPLIES. explain the business fully; remember we guarantee a clear pro-
__ fit <’f II fur every day's work, absolutely sure, write «t once.

A. J. MORGAN, MFK„ IMPERIAL SILVERWARE CO.. Box 508. WINUSOR, ONT.
LONDON,

Bend as your, 
andwewillshow you 
how to make $3 aday 
absolutely sure; we 

u work in

address Far Catalogue, address :

R», fit SERT L VIRfiCR, E.A. PrhM^st

1
om

IN WRITING

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE, PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.Catalogue free. om

■Mi iy,>

mFS»i

'em

f.«

THE ONTARIO DUSINESS 
COLLEGE •1»

is the most widely - attended 
business college in America. 
Send for the 152-page catalogue 

to

ROBINSON & JOHNSON, F.C.A !
J-om

t/-

ËK
k

BeANTroRO.CAN.
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ESTABLISHED 1866.
,

V
“PERSEVERE AND SUCCEED.”

ACT OK 1875.accordance with the copyrightREGISTERED IN

No. 5:.7WINNIPEG, MAN.,* NOVEMBER 1, 1901.LONDON, ONT., andVol. XXXVI.
skilled manual-training instructors from27interested in the diseases of l'lants 

(7) for gentlemen’s gardeners ; 
all interested in gardening and fruit-

over
England, and others from elsewhere, and to pay 
their salaries and the expense of maintenance and 

schools for a term of three 
from the public schools 

teachers will receive training for 
three years, free of all expense to the public. He

in young, vigorous Can- 
becoming too

(6) for allEDITORIAL. and fruit trees ;
and (8) for
growing (land-owners, etc.).
higher education, chairs and professorships are years, 
established at the universities, and there the and about 600

In the domain of equipment of the
Over 6,000 boysNature Study in Public Schools.

is indebted toThe “ Farmer’s Advocate 
prof. Jas. W. Robertson, Commissioner of Agri-

of the report of 
held last summer at 

Rugby, England, to con-

■
devoted to research, the re-highest learning is

suit of which is spread through secondary and had observed that even 
intermediate schools, and through these to the ada the elementary education ™

and elementary schools. The ele- bookish, and hoped for improvement in the 
is provided either by agri- rural schools by the use of garden P « 8 an

other ways, not to train gardeners, but to im
part and nourish ideas, to cultivate the mental 
faculties, and to develop inclination and ability 
and the capacity for getting t he best <-at of life

desire of the youth to do

culture for Canada, for a copy 
a conference of teachers

mm
continuationBilton Grange, near 

sider the question of nature study in elementary 
schools, introduced by addresses by Messrs. T. G.

C. Medd, C. S. Roundell, and Prof.
being done in

mentary instruction 
cultural societies or clubs (of which there are 

1,700 in Prussia), by private erter-1,600 or
prise or by provincial public funds.

England, the county council is

*$-Rooper, J.
what isdescribingRobertson

Germany, Holland, Cheshire, and Canada. An In Cheshire
might surmise in passing, promoting the introduction of nature study com

At the ltunbury

by following the innate 
something. The subject is a

thought of educationists in every Prov-
vital one, deservingunimportant event, one

perusal of the report leads to a very differ- bined with the literary courses.
It has a bearing of decided school, for example, a specialty is mode of col 
relation to educational methods lecting insects, during the last half year 5R00^ 

itstilf, and the subject pre- pests having been brought m, me u g ■ 
careful consideration of lead- warble flies. The nature of these various insects

is taught, with a view chiefly to develop the
train the hand and

the best 
ince of Canada.

but a 
ent conclusion.
moment both in 
and to agriculture

Travelling Libraries.
in different parts of the country are 

interest in good books and 
In the last issue of

’SFarmerssented deserves the
of thought in each of these departments.

the Inspector of Schools at
taking a greater 
periodicals than ever before.

' Farmer’s Advocate,” particulars were gi\en
Farmers’ Institute

ers of observation—topowers 
eye.

Ten years ago 
Siegberg, Germany, began to interest the teachers 

schools under his charge in the 
and practice of horticulture, and now has 

connection with all his

and weeds are used in the sameWild flowers 
way. Now 
attendance at 
children remain one year longer at school than 
where the old, purely bookish system is followed, 
and the children have a brighter, more intelli- 

place of what Mr. Roundell de- 
“ bovine expression ” attending

passing

the ‘
of the establishment of. a

in the County of Bruce, Ont.
asked for regarding the subject of 

settlers in the new dis

it has been found that the average 
these schools is greater and the

.-V

•ISIS*of the hundred and nowlibrarytheory 
a school garden in information is 

travelling libraries for 
tricts of the Province 
developed by the Department of Education under 
Hon. Mr. Harcourt. The idea is not to pauper- 

the Government making them a
desire

’1
in two towns where the land is too 

expensive. Not having been taught science at 
their training colleges, his first difficulty was with gent look in
- — EH

ticultural schools at Cologne and Bonn. , f „k t^e county council offer
results have been most beneficial, and for this class of work, the county co

low ebb, but now scholarships to boys and girls to take them to 
the secondary school, a place of higher ©duca- 

scholarships to pupil teachers, enabling
in technical and

schools, save of Ontario, a plan being

ize people by
present of books, but rather to create a 
for the best literature by placing a small library 
temporarily within reach of settlers in New or 
Northern Ontario at points remote from centers 

where libraries already exist. Upon
five

an

T fflg 
v - ÆjjBj

Æ
v ""flpgg§

pupils the 
fruit-growing, once at a very
placed upon an intelligent basis, has become an 
important industry. In all rural schools in tion ;
Prussia a garden and house are provided for the thorn to secure spec.al courses .

Purely memory work to the county agricultural and horticultural 
" finding that the boys schools, of which large numbers are availing 
’ B — scholarships cover fees and

The results of the system

of population
receiving a requisition signed by four or 
responsible residents of a given locality, asking 
for a library, the Department of Education sends 

fifty books, to be retained say for six 
months, and then to be returned to the Depart
ment in good condition. The box contains his
tories, biographies, books of travel and oxplo-

best known poets and

1 9%
■'iWmS

over their 
better use of their time. a box of
has been curtailed, and Thein the home garden through themselves.

travelling expenses.take greater interest
what is taught them at school, the parents

friendly toward the school and co-operate 
the teachers. The agricultural societies en-

school gardens by offering prizes for elementary
and flowers,

!are
have already proved excellent.

most interesting feature of the system of 
education in Holland is the extent 

with which

ration, the works of our
novelists, with standard works on agriculture, 
horticulture, and science, treated in a popular 

the way. Libraries have been sent to Michipicoten 
Harbor, French River, Gertrude Mine, Victoria 
Mines, and, we believe, also to Cache Bay, and 
three or four other requisitions are now being 
attended to. It is likely the Legislature will be 

larger grant at next session simply 
of stimulating a desire to read 

In the end it is hoped

more The
with
courage the
the successful cultivation of fruit

, taken that the school gardens is
do not go into competition with private fruit-

the production being limited to what is plants and flowers are
School gardens were also school by the pupils or are 

instruction in horticulture experimental or demonstration P^ m the ^choo 
connection with the yard. This teaching is not done with the idea of

child out of town and making a tiller

studynatureperfection
taught by means of object lessons in

The objects such as 
the

and

but special care is urban primary schools.
either brought to

secured out of thegrowers 
needed for instruction.
carried on and special asked for a
and agriculture given in

Continuation schools, at which the gen-
is connected with the q

for the purpose 
good books in this way. 
that people will be encouraged to purchase and

is the

taking the
Of the soil out of him, but «to arouse his interest 

his faculties of observation, 
practical people like the Dutch 

this feature of general

1Evening 
oral educational course Itand develop 

shows how apractical requirements of students in their daily 
occupations. At Oppeln a specialist in agncul- 

of six villages, two hours’

possess good books of their own, which 
better plan. In developing the travelling-library

in correspondence withplace a high value upon 
education. In all their teacher-training schools 

theoretical and practical in- 
horticulture and

«§§!idea, the ^Minister was 
leading clergymen, heads of colleges, teachers,
!ibrarianfe, etc., receiving a ready and hearty re
sponse on all sides. We believe that very great 

has been taken in
for these libraries, as indeed the success and use- 

whole scheme depends upon the

lure visits each group
instruction one evening per week being e".. 
him in the village school. In addition to the in-

byen
there is excellent

:•!>'*Ü
Mstruction in subjects bearing on

Mr. Medd said it was a wholly mis- 
different train-

the tlaming colleges, 
'or them

struction of teachers at
are provided at the agriculture.

taken opinion to suppose that a
needed for urban and rural teachers 
mistake could be made than to differenti-

I n protest -

the choice of the booksshort courses
schools of agriculture and horticulture, expenses 

of funds provided by the Minister
At Proska.w a greater

care
Noing was

being paid out
of Agriculture and Education.
Royal Bornological Institution exists to promote

all its branches, by

fulness of the 
selection, so that when the library leaves a dis

have read it will have learned
and create two distinct classes.

old idea, he thought it wise not
ate ,1trict, those who 

what good books are, and will be encouraged to
for the benefit of them

ing against the 
to rush to the other extreme and convert the 

teachers of general education
and improve gardening in
(a) instruction courses, (b) cultivation of

and (c) investigation and experiment.
(1) a two-years

trees purchase similar ones
and their families. In this way a great 

good will be done directly in the 
localities in question, and

modern elementary 
into an. expert in some particular branch of it

described the introduction of
and/plants 
The courses of instruction arc

selves
amount ofProf. Robertson(2) at least six months for 

teachers in training colleges and 
(4) for foresters : (5) for

the Proskaw School of Forestry ;

« 
1

in some measure a 
the craving for the ‘‘lit-

for students : schools incourse manual training in elementary town
generosity of Sir Win. G.guests ; (3) for

elementary schools ;
check will be put upon

trash now flooding the country.Canada through the 
Macdonald, who provided enough money to bring erary’

apprentices in
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70U THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Kuündkd itti.ti Th
boxes when the weather gets cold, to keep up Urn 
internal heat and save them from losing flesh, ,i< 
flesh lost at this time must be made up befoic 
any gain in weight can be made. When the jyg- 
mais are placed in the stalls or sheds for winter 
feeding, assuming that they are to be fed 10 a 
finish for sale in the early spring, the feeding al 
first should be moderately light and should 
sist largely of roughage or bulky food such 
hay, straw and chaff, with a few roots or a light 
ration of silage for succulence to avoid the con
stipation which is apt to occur when a sudden 
change is made from green to dry feed. If any 
grain is fed in the first weeks it should be of a 
light nature, such as a mixture of bran and 
ground oats or barley, to be gradually increased 
in weight and strength until full feeding is en
tered upon. The results of tests at the experi
mental stations has shown and the experience of

The F ARMER’S A.DVOCATE 
and Home Magazine.

The < 
cure th< 
dibits tl 
store c; 
present, 
cerned ( 
The off 
Mr. Hai 
Agricult 
pointed 
Paxliam 
both sii 
did not 
from ab 
they co 
other c< 
was at 
its here 
clean bi 
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from di 
not thi 
orally s 
he woul 
on the 
sible tc 
out br 
States 
disease 
morrow 
porting

Feeding Beef Cattle.
Whether There is any 

feeding beef cattle in stables during winter for 
the export or the home market is a question that 
can only be solved by actual experience, since its 
solution depends largely upon the price at which 
they are bought and the price at which they arc 
sold. Much also depends upon the quality of the 
cattle, upon the judgment exercised in the selec
tion, and upon the skill of the feeder in adopting 
and dispensing a combination of foods that shall 
prove at once economical and effective m preserv
ing health and steadily increasing the weight of 
the animals, bringing them up to the necessary 
standard of condition to command the best price 
current for their class when it is decided to sell. 
We arc presuming that the cattle have to be 
bought, because we know that comparatively few 
farmers in this country raise as many as they 
require if they go into the business of feeding as 
a specialty to any considerable extent. But if one 
has the cattle without buying, the question of 
profit or loss in feeding can only be determined, 
as in the other case, on the basis of the market 
value of the animals at the time of commencing 
to feed and at the time of disposal. While, as is

considerable profit in

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
THE DOMINION.

cuii-
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London, England, Office i 
W. W. CHAPMAN, Apent, Fitxklan House, 

Strand, Loodon, W. C., England. successful individual feeders confirms the theory 
that light grain rations are more economical and 
profitable than heavy, especially in the first 
months of the feeding period. In the finishing 
stage the grain ration may well be made 1 idler, 
but at all times there is economy and saiety. as 
well as science, in feeding a mixture if g> ains, 
rather than a single variety, and at all times it 
is well if the price of bran and oats is such as to 
justify their use that they should form a part of 
the ration, and at all times the grain ration 
should be fed mixed with cut hay or straw, silage 
or pulped roots, or, better, with a i ombinat.ioit- 
of these, in order that in the processes of mas
tication and digestion the elements of the !ood 
may be assimilated to the best advantage. It is 
perhaps needless to add that regularity in the 
times of feeding, watering, grooming and clean
ing out of stables is an important factor m the 
steady gain in weight of the animals. Comfort 
and quietness will go far in the attainment of 
this end. It is a mistake to allow the cattle to 
be disturbed more than is really necessary be
tween the times of feeding, and care should le 
observed from the first to see that they are free 
from lice or skin disease of any kind, and to this 
end. ns well as to render grooming more effective, 
the hair should be clipped short the whole length 
of the back and about the root of the tail, and 
to secure cleanliness the switch should also be 
shortened and reduced in bulk. But the first thing 
to be done is to secure the cattle, and the main 
object in writing this article is to remind those 
who have not already made their selections, that 
November is the last month in which this can be

I
JOHN WELD, Manager.
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Contract rates furnished on application. and charged against it. it will he found to tax

*• '^'notifled'by^letter^ port-card*wti’ena^ubecri^er'wleheehis’paper the "kill <»' an expert mathematician to figure a
favorable balance for the producer, yet trie fact 
that many successful farmers have continued for
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■imkIk
explicit order many years to buy and feed beef cattle for the 

arrearages niar)<Gt would appear to be reasonably good evi-

But

E; Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our riek. 
When made otherwise we cannot be responsible.

|. ALWAYS GIVE THE NAME of the Poet Office to which your paper 
la sent. Your name cannot be found on our books unless this 
Is done.

really is no demand, while for beef in these times 
there is a fairly reliable market at paying prices.

Bp '• paper promptly and 
tne fact at onoe.

i
more fed to cattle than sold as hay and grain, it 
is surely wisdom and economy to feed it on the 
farm rather than haul it to the market. liven if

I

1
the maintenance of the fertility of the farm and

done to good advantage in the average of 
In any case
buying if one is not fairly well satisfied with the 
quality of cattle in sight : better take 1 ime and 
he sure you are right in this respect than to buy 
cattle of inferior type or quality, for they are 
almost sure to prove unsatisfactory and unprofit
able. We have given no opinion as to the price 
a feeder will he justified in paying for cattle at 
this time, in view of the probable market prices 
in the coming spring, preferring to leave that 
question to those of our readers who 
actively Engaged in the work and whom 
vite t.o give their views on the subject in brief 
letters in our next issue. The present scarcity of 

the good cattle offering keeps the price nigner than 
is usual at this time of the year, but the pros
pect is that this scarcity will continue for a year 

two, and that prices will continue high. If 
open market he must pay thc 

a good market price for thc class of cattle he wants, and 
it is unwise to buy an inferior class simply be
cause the price is lower, 
other transactions, 
though the price may be high.

years
it is not well to he too hasty in

The profit in feeding will depend very much on 
how thc cattle are selected and bought ; indeed, 
it may he said that a steer well selected is half 
fed. Only sucli as show evidence of thc influence 
of the blood of one of the pure-bred beef breeds 
are likely to prove profitable feeders. They must 
he low-set, wide-chested, smoothly turned, and

Address —THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.
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(Questions and Answers Department.
“ Farmer s Advocate,” at considerable 

outlay and trouble, furnishes replies in eacli issue 
to a great variety and number of enquiries moslt y 
of a very practical nature. Some of these frequent
ly involve days of cflreful research on the part of 
our editorial or contributing staff of specialists. 
Our aim is to afford real help in real dUlic'illies, 
and that the department is appreciate! is evi
dent from the increasing calls for information 
and the thankful letters received from 1 hose who

The: have a soft, plastic hide and fine hair, in order to 
make the best return for the feed they consume. 
The

P: are more 
we in-ill-bred, long-legged, narrow-chested, high- 

honed sort should he left severely alone, no mat
ter how big or how low the price asked, as 
chances are that they will prove unprofitable feed
ers. and one or two of such in a bunch of good 
ones will handicap the sale of the lot. 
if y of size, type and quality counts for 
deal in thc selling of a bunch of cattle, and this

Th 
Britai 
that 
must 
nure 
vanta 
if thc 
and t 
them 
thc q 
11 i an 
mais

or
Fiiiform- one buys in the

■EE Occasionally some reader isbenefit* thereby, 
probably disappointed by not receiving a reply. 
Thc reason will lo found in non-compliance with

In this as m many 
the best is the cheapest.

should be considered in the selection and buying. 
If one cannot get the number of the kind lie wains 
in his own neighborhood or within 
distance, it may be well to communicate with a

a convenientrule No. :i. at the head of that department, 
which requires that all enquiries ” must he ac
companied by the full name and post-office ad
dress of the Minier, as a guarantee of good faith, 
but not necessarily for publication.'' This con
dition of securing" an answer stands out plainly 
in every issue so that he who runs may read and 
understand. It is a very simple condition, to 
which no well-intentioned person can obicct. If 
for some particular reason the enquirer does not 
desire his or her name published, such a reqinSt 
will be respected by us. We therefore trust that 
hereafter all concerned will strictly heed the rule 
in question, as well as the others which 
at the head of the ” Q and A.” department

A Valuable Library.dealer and arrange to select from a bunch when 
they are gotten together, 
watching their opportunity 
getting satisfactory lots 
times when there is a

To the fail i t or “ Farmer's Advocate ” " 
Sir,—TheSome feeders, by 

have succeeded in 
at the stockyards at 

rgo run of cattle in or 
brisk, and s une l . ve 

selection to a ''diable

Advocate dated October 15th 
came duly to hand, but I have not yet received 
the one due October 1st

SEE
Would you kindly send 

it to me. as 1 value it so highly that 1 do not 
wish to miss one single number 
on file lor a number of years without a single 
break in their numbers, shows how we appreciate 
your paper.

own ' 
dined 
about 
t.lie u 
probe 
Britif 
of an 
withe 
beef i 
t he t 
other 
no d

e demand is not 
ue well Ivy leaving 
a T at the yards,
o and well-bred c

ot cattle bought in November *"or the 
port trade in the spring should not be less 
1 .1)00

Having theip

.1, instructions ’hat only 
shall he included. The

Although we take four other news
papers, and are very fond of reading the hvtei't 
news, yet when thc papers arrive, the “ Advo- 
’ate is the first one examined, 
lieve there is
America, nor one more devoted to tie farmers' 
interests.

g
vv r I a 11 t ex-

1 do not be
any better farmer's pa] er in

' ban
etui had better be 1,100 lbs. to 1.200. 
and a half years old.a ppeav at say t

On good old
full bite, cattle will do veil 
through most of \o vein be; i i 
or of a soil and waterv nature 
to feed them some hay or corn fodder

In the ” Advocates ' which vv > 
on file we consider we have a vast amount of 
useful

.a ve
t jiasl lire, where they can

without other
crass is short

knowledge :
good farmer's library in themselves 
the paper for October 1st you will confer a very 
great favor.

in fact, they make a very 
By sending

.1. It. Alexander, (if Brant County , writes us :
'■ 1 say 1 take a number of papers of dif- 

iUs. but 1 would give up any of themfoj'PIl t
before the ' Farmer's Advocate.'ft

rneddvv i
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Provincial Exhibition in British 

Columbia. 1there for slaughter, and it is a 
valuable safety-valve that must be pre-

Tho Embargo on Canadian Cattle.
effort of the Canadian authorities to se 

removal of the restriction which pro- 
the landing in Great Britain of Canadian 
cattle has not been successful.

the majority of those especially con
do not want them, and majorities rule

the reply of Hon

finished beeves
most
served. Its loss would leave the Canadian cattle- 
feeder at the cold mercy of the butcher and a

Despite the perfection of

Two exhibitions of a provincial character have 
held at New Westminster (on the 

and at Victoria (the capital city, Van-
on even

The
thecure

hibits
recently been

dressed-meat octopus, 
their dressed-meat industry, Americans evidently 
still find it more profitable to ship their choicest

The recent loud com- 
of inade-

mainland)For the Island); unfortunately for both, 
running from the 1st to 5th October, in-

store 
present, 
cerned
The 
Mr. Hanbury,

couver
dates.

beeves to Britain alive. velusive.
By way of explanation, it must, be stated that 

of dates—which it is hoped will in
official deliverance was

President of the British Board of 
to an Edinburgh deputation.

plaint of the Western cattle shippers,
on the C. P. R. for getting outquate facilities 

their stock, indicates that the other line of effort 
Canadian Government, of greatest service 

trade, relates to transportation 
of fair freight

this clashing 
future be avoided—was brought about by the 

visit of their Royal Highnesses the 
Duchess of Cornwall and

HeAgriculture,
out that this regulation was an Act ofpointed

Parliament in 1896, passed with the consent of 
both sides of the House of Commons. The Act 

relate to Canada only, but to animals 
the world, and the effect was that

by the 
to the cattle

time of the 
Duke and
Victoria coinciding with the date fixed for the 
Westminster exhibition, it having also 

' previously arranged that the Victoria exhibition 
should take place at the time of the Royal visit.

-------- There has naturally been some friction between
division of

York to
facilities and the maintenance

beendid not rates.
from all over

could not differentiate between Canada and 
He honestly thought Canada STOCK.they

other countries.
at the present time free from disease among 

its herds, but once any other country showed a 
clean bill of health they could not stop at Can- 

United States also claimed to be free 
disease, and he thought they were He did

' -Si
the respective managements, and a 
exhibits detrimental to both exhibitions, 
however, were financial successes, and the amount 

shown at the two combined

; Iwas
A Cleanly Conducted Fair. Both,

As evidence that a fair can be successfully con
ducted without 
of a circus or

ad a. The the extraneous accompaniments of stock and produce 
other so-called “ attractions ” of could not have been accommodated at cither one

pleased to pul}- place. This serves to demonstrate forcibly the 
valued conk,, strides British Columbia is making in agrlioul-

ifrom
not think Canada was the sufferer she was gen
erally supposed to be under the regulations, and 

that Canada was unanimous

■1-a questionable character 
Hsh the following statement by a

we are

he would not assume of the Caledonia tural development.
The Westminster exhibition was the most rep

resentative in character

He asked how it would te p.os- tributor, regarding the success
„ 0 Fair in the County of Haldimand

bring in store cattle from Canada w»^- ^ ^ run for 29 years without any
The

the subject. Ontario :on
agriculturalfrom on 

to be expected, as it
sible to
ovit bringing a large number from 
States ? Again, any country might le free from 

to-day, but have disease break out to-
the risks of im-

sitandpoint, and this was
held continuously at New Westminster 

for a series of years, while the Society having its 
Victoria has held no show for

Government grant until the present year, 
management have relied chiefly on 
and agricultural features for patronage, and have

as the con-

educational has been
disease 
morrow, 
porting disease

and he looked upon headquarters at 
several seasons past.

been rewarded hy wonderful success Aalmost insuperable diffi-as an
mNEW WESTMINSTER.

of theannual Provincial Exhibition 
Agricultural and Industrial Society of B. 

formally opened by its President, Mr. T.

The

■

Royal
C. was
j. Trapp, who in a brief speech referred to it as 

” agriculturally, yet held in the 
despite the difficulties which the direct- 

Its success must

l

the best “ show
Z - Province,'^~ar •- ?■• '/ -jLt

had been obliged to face.- ors
to the efforts of Mr. W. Hi.s* largely be credited 

ICeary, Secretary-Manager, who had been inde- 
his efforts to promote the in tones tB

te-

* .—

» . •
fatigable in 
of the Society since his accession to office.

i I L,V$, r.
DISTRICT EXHIBITS.1 ■ f the floor of the' Amongst the exhibits on 

__ building, special notice is due to the col
lections of fruits, grains, grasses, field roots, 

and other farm products col-
These

i - jmain, J V\
m ” -r ^ ' *r]

... ?
vegetable», d&iry
lected and shown as district exhibits.

attractive and instructive object 
At a glance could be seen the products 

of the various districts represented,

V

%,j§
# 
r

formed most 
lessons.

•«a&zh v* . -- • v.- ■ *

IxKW WESTMIKSTEK, 1901.

of the soil
artisitically arranged and displayed so that visit
ors carried away with them better ideas and a 
more complete knowledge of the soil wealth and 
capabilities of the Province than could be gained 
by much study of immigration pamphlets or 
literature of a similar character. Seven com- 

. , in fart the peting sections of the Province were represented :
tinned public patronage evidences. In fact, u e £hinjwnck Kclowna- Burnaby, Coquitlam, Kam-
policy laid down is on about the same linee^ and Surrey.
propounded m the editorial columns of Chilliwack secured first honors with a grand
vocate” from time to time, and which ,ls u^oubt- general farm produce and a complete
edly sound. After paying a heavy prize list and displaylt°atfon of vhe various fruits grown dur
al 1 expenses, as well as erecting °d ing the past season, either preserved in exhibi
tor stockmen and vlslt°kr,oo \viü becanrffid tion bottles or shown fresh. Kelowna was a

81,600 vwll be c®*1 close second, an<i in some classes surpassed the
' Chilliwack products, notably in fruit and garden

vegetables, and tobacco. All the exhibits were 
carefully scored and placed as follows : Chilli
wack, 1,557 points ; Kelowna, 1,257* ; Kent, 
1 122 ■ Kamloops, 924 ; Burnaby, 898* ; Surrey, 
853* ; Coquitlam, 827. The total possible scor
ing was 2,000 points.

' • Ù *
, .r-s~• «W*.

COLUMBIA PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION,PRIZE WINNING HERDS AT BRITISH

broke out in Ireland they would 
as they had

culty. If disease
have to take the same precautions

the United States and Canada. It
clear, defi- - 'Ædone against

was in the interests of all to have a 
nite and continuous policy, and so long as he vas

he would not yield to the
-i

Minister of Agriculture for, a balance of over 
over, and the entries this year wore

15 herds of pure-bred cattle were repre-
of grade 

as well-filled 
and

removal of the restriction which 'telldemand for a
the established policy of the country. •"■il

m
Some 
sen ted,

was showing 
well

sheep, swine, poultry, 
fruit and

a strong 
made, as

andthe Canadian authorities to 
has, therefore,

visit ofThe cattle
classes of horses, 
farm products 
Another class
numbered that of former years was 
children’s work—writing, map-drawing, etc re-

the teaching staff of the 
Among new features introduced this 

parade of the prize horses and cattle 
The fancy drill and singing

wasthis result,Britain last summer 
that we know “ where we are at.

cattle here and return the ma- 
The ad-

Canadians flowers., including 
of exhibits that largely out- 

the school smust fatten their
teimire to the land for its enrichment, 

vantage of that course no one can question, 
if the Scotch feeders could import the Stockers 
and then import the coarse grains to fatten

the transaction,

CATTLE.And
The showing of Shorthorns was inferior to 

that of last year, owing to the absence of the 
herds from Oregon and Washington,

The

fleeting great credit on 
district.

•Æyear, a
was a pleasing one. ,.

school children of the village and adjacent 
crowd immensely. The rid-

premium
which then captured most of the prizes, 

/classes, however, were well filled, and the 
veteran breeder, W. II. Ladner, of Delta, was the 
largest exhibitor and prizewinner. He took firsts 
for 2- and 3-year-old bulls, bull calf, aged cow, 
heifer calf, the first herd prize, and sweepstakes 

bull and best female any age, besides 
This stock was all in fine con- 

specially fitted.

.31them with, and make a profit on
the question naturally arises, Cannot vie tana- 

cheapcr land, with both ti e am-
Our

of the
sections pleased the 
ing competition for boys, driving contest for 
ladies, quick harnessing and hitch-up, best- 
groomed horse, best harness and buggy outfit, 
and the speeding events, were all enjoyed by the 
assemblage. Another feature of the show was a 
war dance by a veteran Indian chief, and still 
another novel feature was the_ presentation of a 
Koyal Humane Society medal to a young man 
who had recently saved a little girl from drown 

Notwithstanding such counter attractions 
Pan-American and the Royal visit (which

to the To

ll
dian feeder, on
mais and feed at hand, do still better 7

Canadian farmers who are in
tegs

view is thatown
would do well to set 

class of beef animals by 
The

dined to beef production 
about rearing a better 
the use of pure-bred

for best 
minor honors.
dition, although _
evidenced the quality of the famed Delta pas- 

Mr. Alex. Ewen secured firsts for 1-year-

-tetel
and ,,ïlnotmales of that type, 

the announcement of the 
decision will revive taJk 

but

i
probabilities are that 
British Government’s o|d bull and 2-year-old heifer, with choice young 

will surely be heard from again.dressed-beef trade in f anada .
regular Supply of

ing. 
as the
took 300 of ITaldinland's young men 
ronto review, besides many, of their friends and 

witness that event), the attendance this 
6,000 and 7,000, and the 
before stated, was eminent-

blood, which
exhibitors of good stock in this class were 

Paul Murray, Estate of W. B. 
Steele, and H. Wright, of Ontario.

In Herefords, as usual, the Kirklands, of Laxl- 
were to the fore, and divided honors with 
■rvfie & Sons, all good stock, but the

of an export
without a greater and more 
beef cattle, it will grow slowly ami have to face 

he tremendous compel it ion of the Chicago and
There has been

( )th er 
J. Patterson. 1

others to 
year was 
financial outcome, as 
ly satisfactory.

I
mmother American establishments, 

direct intimation of any move
Canadian privilege of landing

between ncr's,in Britain to V•J.no
■ .meddle with the
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The Use of Inferior Sires.Tamworths by G. W. Beebeè. Bacon hogs—Is*, 
E. A. Kipp ; 2nd, Shelton Knight.

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Competition was light in the classes for 

creamery butter, but the scoring of the exhibits 
by J. A. Ruddick indicates a marked improve
ment in the quality of the butter product of the 
Province generally.

classes were poorly filled. This should not be so, 
as on the interior stock ranges of the Province 
no cattle are more valued than the Herefords.

Red Polled cattle were exhibited by Messrs. 
Maynard & Bailey, a nice, level lot, the females 
showing good milking traits.

Holsteins were much better represented. Mr. 
H. F. Page, of Matsqtii, had his herd in fine con
dition, considering that no special feeding or care 
had been observed. The honors for cows, 2-year- 
old bull, bull calf, bull any age, heifer calf, cow 
any age, and the herd prize, went to Mr. Page. 
Other exhibitors and prize-takers were W. P. 
Newlands, who took first for aged bull, bull any 
age, 1- and 2-year-old heifers, with good-quality 
stock, and J. W. Hollins'head, who took first for 
1-year-old bull.

Jerseys, as usual, were in strong force. Mr. 
A. J. Street’s herd was once more to the front, 
winning the first herd prize and the breeders’ 
young herd prize. His cows were particularly 
good, but Messrs. A. C. Wells & Son showed up 
well in the classes for bulls and heifers, and Mr. 
Street’s laurels are in danger for next year. 
Shannon Bros., Cloverdale, had the first-prize 
aged bull, Messrs. Wells the sweepstakes bull, 
and Mr. E. Goudy the first-prize cow, sweep- 
stakes female and second-prize herd.

Guernseys were but poorly represented, and 
apparently are not likely to become popular.

Ayrshires were good, but the premier prizes 
fell easily to Messrs. A. C. Wells & Son. Other 
exhibitors of note were W>. R. Austin and J. W1. 
McCulloch.

A number of special prizes were offered in the 
cattle division. Mr. W. H. Ladner took the sil
ver cup for best exhibit. Mr. A. J. Street secured 
two firsts for cow giving most butter, under test 
at the exhibition. Messrs. A. C. Wells & Son got 
the special for best dairy bull, and J. W. Mc
Culloch for milk test, conducted at the exhibi
tion.

Much has bean writtei^ and said on the above 
subject, but in spite of the many charges brought 
in against his scrubship, the bovine nondescript 
is still considerably in eividence ; that worthless 
member of the equine itineracy is still making 
his rounds, with nothing to recommend him but 
the sorry plea that he can get colts ; the scrub

y
FRUITS.

ram is still rampant ; and the aforesaid trio, 
along
scrub - générant

The fruit exhibits were of a very varied and 
attractive character, and from all sections of the 

A large percentage of the premiums 
was taken by fruit grown in the interior dist 
tiricts of the Province, notably Kamloops and the 
Okanagan Valley ; as a rule, the coloring and 
quality being superior to coast-grown specimens 
of the same varieties.

Mrs. W. Fortune,

other male members of the 
horde, arc still permitted

with
Province.

to “ multiply their uncouth forms and features ” 
in the herds, studs and flocks of thousands of 
our farmers and stockmen. Nor is the so-called 
scrub guilty of all the mischief done, 
males in the ranks of our pure-bred stock 
often misused, being unworthy of the p'a.ce 
corded them in the business of breeding.

The root of most of the evil, of course, Mes 
in the unimportance often attached to the initial 
act of breeding. Some stockmen seem to think 
as there is not much difference at birth be
tween any two animals of the same species, 
mere avoirdupois considered, that feeding, or 
subsequent management, or time itself or some
thing else, is responsible for the make-up of the 
mature animal.

Inferior
arc
ac-of Kamloops, and I. D. 

Ilonsberger, of Vernon, were very successful ex
hibitors.i The Experimental Farm at Agassiz made a 
very large and varied exhibit of grain in bottles, 
fruits in endless variety, potatoes, etc., very 
tastefully arranged by the indefatigable Farm 
Superintendent, Mr. Thos. A. Sharpe

t !II

Others may have some little 
respect for pedigree, but, frightened by long 
prices for stock-getters or high service fees, 
they chance a more modest alternative and hope 
it will turn out all right. They forget or do not 
know or are indifferent to the fact that “blood 
will tell,’’ that the breeding is sure to assert it
self, and there are few accidents in the stock- 

agricultural students and home-makers find the breeding business. One man we know breeds his
inferior cows to good bulls, but it doesn't matter 
about his better cows, as they should give him 
good calves anyway. Others', again, are fully 
aware of probable results', but for no accountable 
reason their knowledge and practice da not 
respond, 
gers. ’ ’

fin Appeal to the Readers of the 
“Farmer’s Advocate.”

m

!P

Progressive stock-breeders, dairymen, poultry
men, grain, root and fruit growers beekeepers,

articles and answers to questions in every issue 
of the “ Farmer’s Advocate and ITome Magazine 

■ simply unequalled and indispensable, 
exception, it is conceded on all sides to be the 
most helpful, best printed and most beautifully 
illustrated farmer’s paper published.

'
1

Without
cor-

“ Knowledge comes, but Wisdom lin-HORSES.
Here again, unfortunately, many classes were 

not well filled, especially in the draft sections, 
owing to the absence of exhibits from Victoria.

In Shires, Mr- J. W. Hbllinshead showed a 
good, compact stallion, in splendid condition, 
and J. A. Morrison a nice roomy mare.

Percherons were better, Mr. H. F. Page show
ing some nice young blood, taking firsts for 1- 
and 2-year-old stallions and brood mare. Mr. J. 
A. Morrison was also an exhibitor of note, tak
ing first for 3-year-old stallion and the 
championship prize for draft horse and five of 
his get, with the same animal and some of his 
progeny.

Clydes were also good. Mr. C. S. Pearson 
showed a capital stallion, which took first in 
his class and the championship prize offered for 
best draft animal at the show. In 2-year-olds, 
H. Wright was an easy winner, and Shannon 
Bros, showed good entries in mares and 1-year- 
old stallion sections, winning first in the latter 
and second in the former.

In Standard-bred trotters, J. T. Wilkinson 
was to the front with a fine string of horses, and 
took principal honors, also special for the best 
single driver.

Roadsters were a strong class, as usual, the 
principal exhibitors being J. W. Hollinshead and 
J. T. Wilkinson.

I. M. Steves won the prizes for Suffolk 
Punch horses. C. S. Pearson won the champion
ship for draft stallion, and W. E. Butler for 
draft mare.

F When we look at the proportion from which 
we may make
worthy males docs not really seem necessary. We 

mail brings us gratifying acknowledgments of the maY reasonably suppose that about one half of
our live stock

A careful our selection, the use of un-ip examination will at once reveal that fact. Every

are males, and we may also as
sume that with proper management one male 
will be sufficient to mate with fifty females, 
talcing the average of the different species of 
domesticated stock. This means that only 
male in fifty will be needed for breeding purposes, 
and surely that one may be a good one. Truly, 
this one fact presents grand possibilities for ini- 
Pi ovement in the stock-breeding business. Why 
do we not take full advantage of those possibil
ities ? Verily, there is no excuse for a single 
retrogressive step by mating our females with in
ferior males. Nor can

I practical service rendered in scores of ways to 
its readers. To promote successful agriculture in 
every way possible Is our aim, and to this end 
the services have been enlisted of the ablest and 
most practical staff of editors and contributors,

E our
one

B
among whom are the foremost specialists of the 
continent in their subjects. In its pages farmers 
have a medium in which to discuss problems that 
vitally concern them and to interchange ex
periences for mutual helpfulness. This being the 
case, and knowing from actual experience the ad-

we afford, unless in excep
tional cases, to use a male that is only the equal 
of our females. It is remarkable, however, what 
we can afford to do by exercising a little economy 
at the proper time. A $2 service fee often fright
ens a man into the use of a 50-cent bull, and the 

transaction enables him a few 
years later to sell a certain steer for $25 less 
than he could otherwise have afforded to do if he 
had paid the extra $1.50. The breeders of 
bred stock are also subjected to mistakes, and the 
proper relation of values of males and females is 
not always observed. A few figures for illustration, 
and in the comparison we are about to make we 
" ‘. V suppose that the prices truly represent the 
relative value of the animals, and further assume 
that the value of an animal will usually represent 
about the average value of its sire and dam. 
I wo men, A and IS, each put $2,000 into improved 
stock and each buy ten animals. A pays $200 
each foi- nine cows and one bull. Total, $2,000. 
the first season's breeding results in nine calves, 
at the proper age valued at $200 each, 
average of sire and dam. Total value, $1 800
, . Pty® for,hiS nhlC cows $15° cach and $650 for 
Ins bull. Average of these prices $400
value of first nine calves $3,600, or just double 
the value of A s. The tendency of all improved 
stock to revert to the original stock from which' 

you can they have been developed will pull down those 
averages and those totals a little in either case, 
nit the comparison will remain practically the

nr, t f r wi,1 the question of judicious mating, 
apart from relative values, affect the case. This 
wo11! V guesswork, nor on the other hand are 

0 dcal™g with absolute certainties, but simply 
reasonable possibilities. Wherein lies .the remedy 
! , o oh,e mistakcs that arc obviously being

delav ™nksofA° ' W°0dS calls for volunteers in the 
delay, ranks of American stockmen to castrate one third

of their pure-bred males. This action would bo 
all right if practised witli legislation prohibiting

vrn, „^S ,1Ctlng>!le use of scl'ubs, but without such 
you legislation neither Americans

gr
h

vantage which the paper brings to the farm and 
the home, may we not in all fairness ask the 
operation of our readers in extending its 
lation, which at least should be doubled for 1902. 
In nearly every locality there 
should be enjoying the rich stores of information 
given in every issue. We

s
co-

• economy of this
circu-

are persons who pure-

earnestly urge you, 
reader, to bring its merits before their immediate
notice—page by page. Write us for sample copies 
for that purpose ;
Every new subscriber receives 
now till the end

a post card will bring them free.
the paper fromSHEEP.

Leicesters were shown by J. W. Beebee and W.
E. Butler ; good typical animals.

Messrs. A. C. Wells & Sons were the only 
exhibitors of Lincolns, but they were a parties- ent year—which has been for 
larly good lot, well developed, compact sheep, 
with excellent wool.

J. T. Maynard showed some fair Dorset 
Horns.

In Southdowns, although competition was 
easy, the quality of the slice]) was all that could 
be desired. J. T. Wilkinson showed a splendid 
all-round lot, choice in quality and in fine order.

Oxford Downs and Shropshires wore shown by 
Messrs. Shannon Bros, and E. A. Kipp, re
spectively, but the classes were not well filled.

Siiffolks were shown by Joseph Thompson.

F of 1902 for $1, and this in
cludes the superb Christmas number of the pres-

some months in 
at least 

With these in-

or thecourse of preparation—in itself worth 
half

Ü-
a year’s subscription price, 

du cements to offer, you will find it Total
easy to secure 

new subscribers, and by sending us the names of 
two new subscribers accompanied by $2 
have your own subscription extended

Si*

for one year
without any cost to yourself. This is decidedly 
the most popular proposition we have ever made, 
and should be taken advantage of by tnousands 
of our readers.

same
m

*:

SWINE.
The swine were strong in quality, but short other persons and yourself, 

in quantity. In Berkshires, Shannon Bros, main
tained their reputation, winning, deservedly, first 
and second for both hoars and sows, the herd 
prize, also the championship for boar and for 
sow. Their stock would hold its own anywhere.
A. C. Wells & Son had the first-prize boar under 
.six months, second-prize sow and boar. In 
Poland-Chinas, Mr. F. E. Page was the largest 
prizewinner, and showed a nice lot of stock. In 
Yorkshires, also, Mr.' Page placed a lot of good person 
animals. Huron-Jerseys were shown by E. A. Daniel Ballard,
Kipp . Chester Whites by Jos. Thompson and Wi 
It. Austin , Suffolks by J. T. Maynard , and

By this one effort you benefit twos
It is

Take advantage of it without
a rare oppor

tunity.
Should you secure more than two 
.von will be entitled to

new names, 
some of our beautiful book1 or other premiums, 

may desire.
or a cash commission, as , . , ---- —J nor Canadians can

afford to do it. Why sacrifice our third-rate males 
that have something of pedigree and individuality 
to recommend them, to give a longer lease of 

i e o a class vastly inferior and that possess no
a pronounci d capability 

This course, while it 
standard of pure-breds, 

certainly be detrimental to the

6
I livre is lois of good information 

your valuable
for every 

writes Mr.
... ’r <;,WV Co . ( )111 . who sends his

ii'inew.i <>i 1902. though not engaged in farm-

in Paper.
recommendation beyond
of begetting their ' like, 
might tend to raise the 
would

■
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November 1. 1901
of information aboutMr. Thornton gives heaps 

the ancestry of the cattle, and so on, but Mr.
them through the ring ns rapidly as 

have to bid sharp or lose your 
a good attendance at Mr.

realized such

by Bapton Favorite, and also from one of the
Missie tribe. This youngster was bought by
Bailie Taylor, Pitlivic, Dundee, and there was Eraser gets
hardly a better calf in the sale. Mr. Marr is possible, and you
using several choicely-bred bulls from the herd of chance. ■ wcvc
Mr. J- Deane-Willis. Bnpton Manor and tta.e P Thl„ w„ to ,omo

w ssl’sst^, or lhc “oi,ers
and their price overhead was £90 8s. 7d. One o wei ' horse sales for Clydesdales have

Lavender Victor <6994 and Bapton la o , , f anything really go 1 trade was
76080 had three representatives each, and made pected, but f > K .. iScOti, Nil YET.”

the former closing with £161 and brisk.
The fine old sire, Wan- October 12th, 1901.

the farmer thatand file of our stockmen, for 
thinks he can hardly afford to purchase? a third- 
rale pure-bred is not likely to pay a longer price 
for a better animal, and a more extensive use of 
the scrub .will result. Let us begin at the be
ginning, and personally we should like to see 
legislative measures enacted condemning to the 
knife or the block all male animals that our live
stock associations will not recognize as pure-bred, 
and coupled with this the voluntary action of all 

who have at heart the welfare of our

There was

those men 
stock-breeding industry. 

Ontario Co., Ont. J. W. WIDDIFIELD.
good averages 
the latter with £210.
dorer 60138, had but two representatives, and

£144 7s. 6d. Besides the
Our Scottish Letter.

The first fortnight in October 
memorable one

Care of Fall Pigs.their average price was 
purchases made by Mr. Campbell for Mr. 1 lat„,

several calves were 
purchased for 
portation to 
ada. Mr. Cargill got

has been a 
amongst stock-breeders on this possible to grow fall pigs and feed them 

during the winter with some profit, provided the 
feeding and treatment is judiciously managed, 

the fourth lot in the In the first place, the pigs should come early in 
sale, Prince Laven- September. Then the sow, while the pigs are 
der, out of the Up- sucking, should be fed plenty of good m'dk-pro- 
Permill group, at duci (ood, and the pigs should be left with the
KnS;, anhy Banton sow until they are eight or ten weeks old. When 
Glory, at £39 18s. the pigs are four weeks old, I give them milk in
The Hon. Mr. Coch- a low, flat trough, separate from the sow, and 

secured Lord plx a ^ox containing middlings, with a self-feed
ing arrangement at the sides, and place it in a 
yard near by, where they can creep through an 
opening in the fence or partition and get at it at 
all times. Middlings mixed with one-tlvird corn- 
meal will be relished by the pigs, and r.S the 
weather begins to grow cold this corn diet is

It is -t:ex-
Can-

;:C

■
BA

V 1 .;=!

■ s

" 1 rane
Mountstephen, a Col- 
lynie calf, at £194 

Golden 
Golden

3?|@prf Sb1 ]
IIm

§,
5s., and 
Mint,
Sun, from the same 
herd, at £84. 
calves were 
this year in splen
did bloom, and the 
results far exceeded 

Any
th at looked 

half like making

-
by;;

The» i* .ASshown
- t\l

advantageous.
of the most fatal things for the ] igs is a 

The nest should never be
AgiOne

damp nest to sleep in. 
damp either in warm or 
nothing so good for bedding as dry wheat straw, 
and plenty of it, changed frequently.

With a good dry bed and a feeding room that 
is light and warm enough that water will not 
freeze hard in it, and kept clean, the pigs AÀ,t 
provided they have had ample exercise the first 
two months, do well confined to these two com
partments until they arc six months old, when 
they should not weigh less than 150 lbs. each. 
After they get above this age they are apt to 
break down and not do well if kept too closely

1■ fpj
expectations, 
thing There is ’•igcold weatherF

!; one
a good one went at 
fancy money, and 
the bidding for the 
good lots was fast 
and furious.

The second day’s 
held atSHORTHORN DAIRY COW, MAGDA. sale was

Winner of first prize and champion cup as best cow or heifer by inspection, London Dairy Show, 1901. pirriesmill, Huntly,
SPENCER, HORNSBY l.A"NE FARM, HIQHGATB, LONDON, ENGLAND. when Mr. WÜSOn

sold a mixed lot of
r AriBcBoB ^,“=rr,pnAsiA; srraivï ^ „,,tedor. vory

"0m “Acd lor CruAskai bull calve, probably and three older. Mr Wll.on got an a.erage of ,av= a large, long box placed In
parallel in the history ol this line =1 M Ils. 8d. lor 19 "‘y'"’,'0,the middle ol the leeding places, made so that the

time the Minister of making an average of £40 10s. 7d., and “IS ^vel ■ eat from a shallow trough on either
yearling heifers doing grandly, at an average of P gs can eat >ro dQwn &g jt ig cnten from the

Mr. Gordon has one of the best of the ■sldc’t *®°d ÿ b”x is fincd as often as neces-
He has bred more cham- bottomland^the box^ ^ idca, Wfty of fuoding

THE PROPERTY OK MR. J. F.

* , '.‘ifI I

been
without
breeding, and at the same 
Agriculture has been in Edinburgh, and in answer 

deputation from the Glasgow authorities, 
emphatically refused to alter the policy em- 

the Act of 1896 relative to the free im-

I

£58 19s.
North Country herds.
pion bulls in recent years than probably any
other North Country breeder, and his ten at this pigs. largely of middlings ; as the
sale averaged £53 8s. lOd. His seven bull calves At first Weed largely^ ^ ^ or both>
met a cheery trade, making an average of £62 p g g he added and increased. 1 keep a trough 
5s. The highest price was £136 10s , paid by a =houM be ^added ^and mcrea^ them.
Northumberland breeder, for Claret Cup , a feeding, the pigs will not
Mr. James McWilliam. Stoncytown, Keith, paid 1 hnu oy in is y
£110 5s. for Bright Stone.

The most extensive sale, 
was

to a 
has

I
sary.

,fjjbodied in
portation of live cattle for feeding purposes.

The sales in Aberdeenshire were extraordinary 
events, and the first day’s proceedings at Upper- 
mill, where the bull calves from the herds of 
Messrs. Duthic, Collynie, and Marr, Uppermill, 
were sold, gave a fillip to the proceedings ; 650 
gs., or £682 10s., was the price paid by Sir
W H. Hills, Bristol, for the eight-months-old 
bull calf, Roval Scotsman, whose sire, Scottish 
Champion, cost Mr. Duthie 330 gs. at the same

The dam of this extra

ite
m

mmrrrST. '

in respect of numbers, 
held on Si

■M
the third day, at 

Oldmeldrum,Cairnbrogie. 
when over 80 head from the 
herds of Mr. John Marr, 
Cairnbrogie; Mr. J.B. Man- 

Kilblcan, who bred

sale a few years ago.
bull calf is called Rose of Sittyton, and

She is ’Iordinary
has a great reputation as a breeding cow. 
a good milker, and has five crosses of Sittyton

Scottish Champion him- 
” Wander-

r
Ason,

White Heather, the cham
pion female at the Royal, 

Mr. A. Crombie, 
Mr.

■

k r ♦ . * J»
-,

blood in her pedigree.
self was by the fine old Uppermill sire,
er,” and was only seven months old when JV r. Qar(]jff ;
Duthie paid the 330 gs. for him. He has proved woodend, Summerhill; 
a very cheap investment, as the five bull calves Anderson, Saphock; and Mr. 
got by him and sold this week made an average Anderson> Kingash, Oldmel- 
of £237 Is. 9d. each. Mr. Hay, Little Ythsie, drum> were sold.
Tarves, bought one of the first of them, Village three days the 
Champion, at £315 The second highest price at was Mr. 
the sale was £472 0s., paid by Mr. I . L. 1 < Macdonald
Nottingham, for Merry Morning, the only one of (Ltd.), Perth, and he put 

of the great champion bull, Pride of the cattle tlirougli the ring 
Another of Mr. Duthie s some purpose. The high- 

represented by ost price at
155 gs., or
by Mr. Wilkins, Preston, for 
a heifer calf out of the Sap
hock contingent. The stock 
in each case was of both 
sexes, and good trade was experienced^ 
had an average of £30 7d. for 2o head , 
Mans’on, £33 16s. 2d. for 10 ; Mr. Cromtne, .£26 
oo od for 19 ; Mr. Anderson, Saphock, £43 Is.

and Mr. Anderson, Fingask, £26 6s. 2cL

; iV. À}
t.

A -Bill A
L ■MrlOn all I

Sj
; . a

salesman 
J. M. Fraser, of 

Fraser & Co.

: ’

Be.,

.

the jiroduce 
Morning, in the sale, 
sires, ” Lovat Champion,” was 
six calves, and these made an average of £100 
16s. each, one of them, named Sittyton Cham- 

£315, to Mr. John Wilson, 
one of the

V‘7rtf?F:;
it.

this sale was 
£162 15s., paid

PRIZEWINNING AYB8HIRE8.
The first-prize young herd at Toronto Industrial Exhibition, 1901. 

PROI'BRTV OF R. R. NESS, HOW1CK, QUEBEC.

l
pion, going at
1’irriesmill, Huntly, who himself owns 
best herds in the North, and had an excellent sale 

Sittyton Champion is a very
If he

- v< S
make hogs of themselves by fighting and pushing 
each other out of the trough. They arc never all 
eating at the same time, but nearly always some 
of them are there. They will eat no more in the

The feed is masti-

mMr. Marr
two days later.
young calf, and deserves his high name, 
does as ,well for Mr. Wilson as one of his former 
purchases, Prince of Fashion, he will do well in

price of Mr. Duthie's 20 calves for jp ; 
being all but £7 more than for 17 The whole 81 head made an averagc , 

the last sale, and the highest £30 8s 2d. At another joint sale, held in tnc 
average ever made for bull calves in Scotland Huntly Auction Mart, on the afternoon o

Mr Marr’s calves also met a grand reception, rirriesmill sale, a lot of 54 head trom
and made splendid averages. He sold 19, for herds in the neighborhood made an average pricewine, he goT an average of £119 17b. 3d. IDs of £25 10s. 2d The week s ptmceedmgs m the 
highest price was 310 gs., or £325 10s., paid by shorthorn world closed with a _
Mr George Campbell, Harthill, on behalf of Mr. cattle at Nacmoor, Rumbling B[,dgc’ ,, , is
Flatt, Canada, for Republican, a red calf, dropped crty of Mr. John J. M°^ray. who^c fe '
■-.8th January 1901, and got by Lavender Vic- onc of the Booth family. This sale wæ

and out' of the Missie tribe. Mr. Marr got (iucted by Mr. John Thornton, whos^f 'A" 
lln March calf, got ^ning is quite dillerent from that of Mr. Fraser.

Mr.

end than if fed at intervals, 
cated better, mixed with saliva, and hence better 
digested, and the same quantity of food will do 

good than if mixed with water and 
allowed to drink and fight it down.

that hogs will put on more fat

..ijideed. The average 
£157 11s. Id.was

was realized at them more 
the pigs
Some will say _
with the same food if they can eat with the least 
exertion anil then lie down. But how about 
digestion? They will drink it down and often be 
compelled to drink more water than they need 
in order to get the necessary solids, and, again, 
much of the food - will pass through them un
digested, proving quite a loss.

stile of Booth
the prop-

con-

Enough feed cantor,
£315 for Golden Favorite, a roan I

m
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uily neveu entries—all in gtallions three'1 years 

First place was give-n to Rothcr- 
by the '1'elfcr & Climie Co., of 

Montreal, a very line horse, with considerable 
size and substance, with excellent action and 
choke-full of quality. Second place went to Der- 
mod, owned by W. W. Fleming, of Exeter, Ont. 
This is a grand chestnut, and a winner in Toron
to this fall. Third went to Terremont, by 
Dandie Dinmont, out of a daughter of old Ter
ror. He is owned by A. Frank & Son, The 
Grange, Ont. Dracula, owned by the Telfer & 
Climie Co., got fourth place.

Horses at the Pan-American.be put in the self-feeding box to last them a 
week, if you choose, and with water by them 
your pigs arc always fed—always quiet and satis
fied. If you arc away from home for all day, you 
know that your pigs are just as well fed as if 
you were at home.

old or over, 
oolc, ownedWhile the horses on exhibition at the Pan- 

American were not numerous (the prize list in
cluding the breeding' classes only), the quality 
was excellent. As will be seen by the following, 
in classes where there were Canadian entries our 
country has reason to feel proud of her success. 
Even in Standard-breds, where Canadian horses 

, , , , . had to compete with the best in the world, a
ways are not always the best, without trying fair share of the aW£urcls camc across the border, 
them. They never did any other way than the 
old way, and are loath to break off. Some farm-

I know by experience that a farmer can fix 
things so that there will not be half the work 
doing chores. Some will argue that these new

Again, in Hackneys, where the best in America 
were exhibited, Canada got her share 
entries in Thoroughbreds comprised seven aged 
stallions, all owned in Canada. In Clydesdales, 
again, Canadians had it all ; and in Shires, 
while there was American competition, all the 
best awards were won by Canadian animals. 
With few exceptions, the awards were made by a 
single judge, and the majority of those judges 
were Canadians. Canadians must recognize the 
extreme courtesy extended to them in this re
spect by the managers of the Exposition. It 

If it has been decided to purchase a new bull demonstrates a friendly feeling, also the fact 
to head the herd, the sooner it is done the better, that they had confidence not only in the ability 
Most of the best cows of either beef or dairy but likewise in the honesty of Canadian® It 
breeds are now bred to calve in the fall, and it is being in most cases an international competition, 
fair to assume that most of the best young bulls gave the judges the opportunity to abuse the 
for sale at present are just about or just oyer a confidence placed in them. The writer is pleased 
year old. These will be a good age for service in to say that in no single instance has such a 
January, and should be secured now before the charge been made, and the only grumbling by ex
stock has been picked over, for it is reasonably 
certain that the best ones will be looked after

The
ers even have to sour their swill before it is fit 
to feed to hogs, and think it is a great loss to 
feed it any other way. This idea once prevailed, 
but it lias passed away with the rail fence, the 
grain cradle and many other primitive imple
ments.

Norfolk Co., Ont.

HACKNEYS.—In stallions three years or 
over, first was won by Derby Danegelt, a chest
nut, with superb style and action, owned by F. 
C. Stevens, Attica, N. Y. Second place was won 
by Robin Adair 2nd, owned by Robt. Berth, of 
Bowmanville, Ont. This is a magnificent choco
late chestnut, 11 years old, hind ankles white, 16 
hBinds, and weighs 1,300 pounds. He has size, 
substance and quality seldom seen in a Hackney. 
In fact, in conformation he is almost perfect, 
with any amount of style, but in the show-ring 
he showed evident want of training. He is by 
Rufus, out of Fantail by Denmark (the dam of 
Leader the Scotchman). We do not wonder at 
his lack of fitness for show purposes when we 
learn that he is now 11 years old and never been 
in a show-ring since his yearling form, when he 
won in England. He was imported to Alberta, 
N.-W. T., by the Rawlinson Bros, when a year
ling, and kept on their ranch there until this 
summer, when he and twelve of his get, which we 
am told are very superior animals, were bought 
and brought to Ontario by Mr. Beith. After ar
riving at Bowmanville, he was rested for a time 
and then put into training, but was handled for 
only a few days when he was shipped to Buffalo, 

with Daredevil, by Mamtxrino King out of Mer- He is considered by good judges as one of the 
cedes, by Chimes. frhis is a magnificent black best if not the best Hackney Stallion in America, 

to horse, with hind and off fore ankles white a 11 18 hls owner's intention to have him handled 
horse of good size and substance, with a mark of and exhibit him at the coming horse show in
2.09, almost perfect in conformation, a grand New York, and if he meets the same company
show horse, beautiful either standing or in there that he did in Buffalo it will surprise us if
motion. In action he has both style and speed. he does not take a better place. The third prize 
As a sire he is also a success, as is proven by was ®iven to Mr- Stevens’ veteran Langton Per- 
many of his get that were shown in the younger fo(rmeri fourth to Mr. Beith’s Squire Rickell; and 
sections. This horse certainly ranks as one of fifth to Hydale Fashion, owned by Glassy & Co., 
the very best race horses*, show horses and sires Truro, N. S. In two-year-old stallions, Mr. 
in America. The second place went to Pavoinia, Stevens won first, second and third with Lang- 
owned by Dr. F. A. Hyslop, Appleby, Halton ton’s Rufus, Clifton’s Fashion and the Sirdar. 

Gazette, published in London, Eng., deplores the Co., Ontario. It is no disgrace to any horse to In yearling stallions, Mr. Stevens won first 
decline in Canadian horse-breeding during recent take second place to Daredevil. Pavonia is a and second with Fandango 3rd and Fandango’s
years, and points out that the profitable trade magnificent golden chestnut, with one hind and Rufus.

one fore ankle white, and strip in face. He has In mares three years old or over, Mr. Stevens 
never been raced, but has a trial of 2.20, which won first, second and fourth with Victoria 3rd , 
is said to be no measure of his speed'. He is Victoria 2nd, and Flora B.; while the third plaice 
also a magnificent animal and perfectly trained went to Mr. Beith’s fine mare, Hermia. The firsb- 
on the halter. In conformation he is also nearly prize winner in this class, Victoria 3rd, is, we 

an unusual and unprecedented demand and stim- Perfect, and his manners cannot be beaten. He think, the vary best Hackney ever shown in 
ulated prices, which have been tending upward 18 a fine movar. having speed, a nice way of America, of either sex. She is a beautiful mare,
durinn the last year or two during which we §°mg’ and style’ He 18 bV Jersey Wilkes, out of whether standing or in action, and her action is 
during the last year or two during which we Pansy, by Pancost. His present owner has had practically perfection both fore and rear, and her
have had a decided revival of interest in horse- him only one season, but a horse with his breed- manners cannot be more perfect. It would require 
breeding, both heavy and light. To produce a ing and individuality cannot fail to distinguish a very severe critic to find fault with this filly.

himself as a sire. The third prize went to The In two-year-old fillies, Mr. Stevens won first 
Viceroy, a three-year-old black stallion, by Dare- and third with Thelma and Sapphire ; while Mr. 
devil, and owned by the Messrs. Hamlin, who Beith won second with Titania, 
also won fourth with a four-year-old chestnut. In yearling fillies, Mr. Stevens was given first 

blow, the The fifth went to Dick Fyfe, a four-year-old bay and second for Her Royal Highness and Thala- 
supply diminished for the simple reason that stallion, by Altoneer, out of Flute, by Phallas, marine, 
horses sold so low that they ceased to be profit- and owned by Mr. Milton Stong, of iVillowditle,

Ont.

n
j. i.

Buy Your Bull Now.

f£

hibitor’s that he heard was in a case or two 
where the competition was solely Canadian. It 

very soon. Besides this, a young bull should be "goes without saying that at all exhibitions there 
accustomed to his surroundings before he is put 
to service, else the change in feed and environ
ment is liable to upset and unsettle him for a plaint than at Buffalo.
time, and this occurring concurrently with the ex- STANDARD-BREDS.—In stallions three years
citement of the service season proves a heavy old and upwards, Messrs. C. J. & Harry Hamlin, 
strain on his vitality and may well account for Village Farm, East Aurora, N. Y., won first, 
the fact that not infrequently a bull is found to 
be unsure as a calf-getter for two or three 
months after being removed from one place 
another.

E
are some exhibitors who think they have not 
been fairly treated, but we never heard leas com-I

K
i

A word to the wise in this regard
should be sufficient.

HORSES.
A Suggestion in Horse Breeding.

Mr. John Dyke, in a letter to the Canadian

86
12'

of 1876 to 1880 has ceased to exist. There is a
present demand, he contends, but the supply 
fails.

If

The South African war has, we know, created

« marketable horse, however, requires four or five
years, so that there is yet no appreciable in
crease in the supply, and the war has been taking 
away the remount sort in thousands.B#

In brood maxes with foal 
other of her produce three years and under*, Mr. 
Stevens won first and second with Thelma and 
Pop.

at foot and one
able and farmers stopped raising them. The use 
of the better class of sires was neglected and the 
stock of good brood marcs was allowed to run

In two-year-old stallions, Messrs. Hamlin 
first and second with Lorenzo Hamlin and The 
Marvel ;

down. But during the past two seasons we can owned by Edward C. Roth, Buffalo, N. Y.: and
assure Mr. Dyke of a decided change for the bet- fourth to Star Chimes, owned by A. M. Cham-

plin, Hammondsport, N. Y.
In yearling colts, first place was won by a 

very nice colt. Sir Cashimere, by J. I. Case 
owned by Geo. W. Kennedy, Ilderton,

farmer has a. habit of trying to raise what will second place went to The Trifier, of the Village
pay him best, and we have plenty of enterprising Farm (Hamlin’s).

won

third place went to a chestnut colt In the class for stallion and four of his get 
years old, ten magnificent 

animals came before the judges. The champion 
stallions, Fandango and Clifton, each with four 

or daughters, all owned by Mr. 
Stevens, made an exhibition worth travelling 

Ont.; many miles to see. Fandango won first and Clif
ton second.

not exceeding four

ter, and if prices are maintained at a point to
I of his sonsallow the farmer a fair margin of profit, he will 

produce horses, but not otherwise. The Canadian
,

«efr- FRENCH TROTTERS OR FRENCH-CANA- 
DIANS.—This is a class of horses that used to 
be highly thought of, but. unfortunately, the 
breed was allowed to a great extent to deteri
orate. Of late years vigorous efforts have been 
made to fetch the breed again into prominence, 

ro see. She and the exhibition in Buffalo proved that the 
5 have not been in vain. The greater num

ber of exhibits in this class were entered by in
habitants of Quebec. They are very hardy little 
horses, with small, intelligent heads; necks of 
medium length, nicely attached to the head, and 

owned by Milton head and neck gracefully carried ; 
nil,, ... j , -his is a very fine and rather high withers • oblioue shoulders

Ii2l“ ™<“ to” "iSSS °““io"s, •» “>« WM muscled; long, strong, well-muscled forearmfC

sun are Sere and e.,ua, to t„e emergencies t„c S\,“ g iF'F™’ ,1  ̂"2

times Some gears ago t„c Oocernment Used it, ^ SUT

In yearling [illi, s i lie vni ,,,n n „ , Quality , back short and straight, loins broad
and second with SarahI Tallin ’ nrt nL!°n ^ ^ 1 musclod’ crouP long and slightly Slop-

First place in mare with f i 9 efn Bo.yal. mg, ham and haunch broad and denoting great 
The proposal savors of quackery and other of her produce three vear9or °undnr ^treiISUl> gaskiris well muscled and hamstring

to Min01 a Chimes of the VI,Z ' ^ Prominent and well defined ; hocks well develop-
sccond place to Flute ou ned hv M.. aj^m' and ed, angular and clean The hair of the mianc
Willowdale, Out o«*.cd bj Mdton Stong, and tail is plentiful and long.

THOROUGHBREfts In this ,.h,Co +i well carried. The height of these animals is from
In tins class there were lo to 15* hands, and weight from 950 to 1,100

In marcs three years old and over, first and 
second places were won by Licinda Hamlin and 
Nonpareil, of the Village Farm. The first-prize 
filly, a three-year-old, by Mambrino King, out of 
Bell Hamlin, is one of the very best animals of 
ner class it has over been our pleasure 
is very stylish and very speedy, 
trotting action.

The Village Farm won first and second in two-
. , . yfarT0,d bll'es’ with Requisite and Paragon ; the
intelligence and enterprise of Canadian horsemen third place being won by Minnicada, by/vltoneer
and farmers. They do not require to be patron- out of Flute, by Phallas,

Stong, Willowdale, Ont.

breeders and importers of pure-bred horses ever 
ready to meet improved conditions by extending 
their operations, just as we have witnessed in 
the revival of the cattle industry in Canada. 
But Mr. Dyke is not content to trust to private 
enterprise ; he would have the Government spend 
$50,000 to place 15 or 20 Thoroughbred stallions 
in Canadian centers. We have more faith in the

with perfect efforts

1
i. well markedized or pauperized. The men and the sons of the

men whose private enterprise has made Great 
Britain the greatest breeding country under the

».

i

I hand at this very business, wasting several thou
sand dollars in demonstrating its lack of horse 
sense, and making itself the laughing-stock of the 
country.
paves the way to political jobbery. It is bad in 
principle and worse in practice, and should be 
promptly turned down. and the tail is
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DAIRY.
November 1, 1901

3. No coloring used
4. Fifty-one degrees Fahr.; 30 minutes.
5. Victor combined churn and worker, using

salting 1« oz. to

the observer with the 
serviceable; their action

They impresspounds.
idea that they axe very
Generally good, and some of them can trot in 

three minutes or better. Many people are un- 
the existence of this type of horse, and 

exhibition at Buffalo has gone a great way

two waters for washing ; 
pound ; working and draining until butter ap-

special rule or time
m. vS

Death of Capt. Rolph.
late home, “ Glen pCars right to the eye ;

Farm, Markham, Ontario, on Oc- adopted.
14th, after a lingering illness of g Diamomd Crystal salt,
months, of Captain William Rolph, 7 Forty-two degrees Fahr.

president of the Canadian Jersey Cattle g About a week.
Club has removed from the list of Jersey breed- g. i missed statement as to packing. It was 
ers a prominent figure. Mr. Rolph was in the done with an old-fashioned packer, in half-gallon 
57th year of his age at the time of his death, crocks—our usual way of packing—and taken 
and had been an enthusiastic and an exception- from an ordinary churning, so as to get a fair 
ally successful breeder of high-class Jerseys for sample of our product. Our way of ripening, you 
about twenty years, having bred and owned dur- will se6] js different from the most of butter
ing that time many of the highest-testing butter makers, and I shall attempt to give reasons for 

the continent of America. His good the method adopted. You will note that we keep

noThe death, at his 
Rouge ” 
tober 
several

aware of 
their
t0 CLYDESDALES .—As all winners in this class 

Canadian horses:, that have on different oc- 
criticised through the press, it will 

in this article to do anything

s,M

were
casions been 
not be necessary 
more than simply mention them.

In stallions three years old or over, the prizes 
were given as follows : First to Burnbrae, 
owned by Graham Bros., Claremont, Ont.; 
second to Lyon Stewart, exhibited by H. G. 
Boag Churchill, Ont.; third to Copyright, shown 
by Robt. Ne®e, Howick, Que ; fourth to Mar- 
chiston, by the same exhibitor ; and fifth to 
General Bobs, shown by H. G. Boag.

Stallions two years : First to Dreamer 
Prince, owned by Graham Bros.; second to Bay 
Chief, shown by Thos. Skinner, Mitchell, Ont., 

Laurentian, exhibited by Robt. Ness.
First to Glen Moms.

Slack &

IS

- ki

cows on
judgment and business sagacity led him to secure 
a considerable number of the famous St. Lambert 
family of Jerseys about the time they were com 
ing into notice as extra butter producers, he 
having at one time owned the celebrated cow, BM 
Mary Anne of St. Lambert. The fame of this 
family during the height of its popularity brought 
wealth to Capt. Rolph, it being no unusual thing 
for him in those days to sell cows at from $2,OUU 
to $4,000 each, and even through the years of 
business depression which followed, and up to t e 
time when he was taken ill, he was still success
ful in making very remunerative sales. His weu- 
kept farm and beautiful residence, "Glen Rouge, ■ 
has for many years been a Mecca of American I 
Jersey breeders. Mr. Rolph is survived by his g 
widow and a family of sons and daughters.

;r.

1third to
Stallion one year : 

owned by Graham Bros.; 2nd and 4th to 
Whelihan, St. Mary’s ; 3rd to G™ha,n p/

Mare three years or over : First to Cherry 
Startle, owned by Graham Bros.; ^coml to 
Belladonna, shown by Hodgkmson & Tindale. 
Beaverton, Ont.; third to Kitty Tryall, owned 
bv A. G. Gormley, Unionville, Ont.

Filly two years old : First to Royal Clou , 
owned by tlodgkinson & Tindale ; second o 

Me Over, owned by Robert Ness.
First to Royal Queen, 

second to

pjjgm/r
Mt* ’ 1
£

I
rim

-i
Look

Filly one year old : 
owned by H'odgkinson & Tindale ;
Look Again, owned by Robert Ness.

Marc with foal by registered sire at foot .1st
lo eng’lish'' M^-ï: a. h’„. w«
Bawden * M=Do„e„. ». Exeter, Ont . won U» need. tUr „ed, Md „ „y,

111 “installions three years or over, they won how much ? 
first with Belshazzar, a magnificent type, that 
has never been beaten in the show-ring fécond 
with Carthorpe Loyalty ; and third with WiUtott 
Thumner • while fourth place went to Saxon 
Bill owned by Bell Bros., Wooster, Ohio. Baw- 
den’& McDonell also won in the class for broo 

with foal by registered sire at foot, wit

Pan-American Prize Butter.
iif raised by1. Was cream from separator, or 

what was the method ?
cream ripened, what " starter 

when churned ?

fj§

cream
iSS

andthe churning temperature m

W 
V

4. What was 
how long in' churning ?

5. How was butter 
ed, and what style of package ?

6 What salt was used, and how much ?
7 Temperature of your butter storage room ? 
g’ How long before exhibition was

washed, worked, and pack-

butter
mare
Nellie. made ?

9. Mention anyfor mare of other points deemed impor- ■ ■
S#g|

the diploma
by Hodgkinson & Tin- 

" Royal Queen."

LATE capt. william rolph.horses, 
breed was won

In draft THE
President of the Canadian Jersey Cattle Club.any age or , ...

dale’s yearling Clydesdale filly.
tant.

mixing as 
cream from

two to three days.fromcream .
separated. My experience is that 
milk that has not been cooled and warmed for 
the separator has not the proper bacteria, and in 
order to get it to work I choose 70 degrees us 
the best temperature to use as a starter. Age and 
other conditions taken into consideration, I vary 

according to season of the year.
Wayne Co., Mich. Jas. J. Savage.

already forthcoming, says the London 
the demand for high- 
animals in particular.

The London

A GOOD AVERAGE SCORE, 
a cream-gathering plant ;

a few hand separators ; average 
_ ; cream arrives at 2 JO 

starter (to make starter 
Warm 

c’oek tiie

Signs are
Live Stock Journal, that 
class horses, and harness

be unusually great.
season moreover, promises to be a long one, as 

doubt a considerable number-’of those w 
nrnnose visiting this country in order to be m England It the*time of His Majesty’s coronation 
will arrive early. At all events, we learn that t e 
inquiries for high-class harness hm'ses are more 
numerous now than is usual at this time of t 
"and no doubt the prices of superior animals 
will be high when Parliament meets.

mostlyOurs is
Cooley system ;

cent, butter-fat, 18 ;will next year per
i) m. add 10 per cent
use s’ C. Keith’s Boston Butter Culture), 
to 62 degrees, hold at same until 5 o "

5ST"& SSSt ,»Ch"ar"sd.m",L6°»^3
worker ■ worked three minutes, then put in coo 
loom 50 degrees ; held 24 hours ; reworked two 

Mason worker ; put in pound prints 
little Alderney color used. We use Wor- 

We wash butter in 
This is our

no
some

m
«

A POINTER IN PACKING SHOW BUTTER.
minutes ;
A very
coster salt, f oz. to pound, 
two waters, temperature 50 degrees, 
regular everyday way, except to vary temper 
taire according to weather. Take no special 
pains for exhibition butter, as we take special 
pains every day to make the best we can as our 
payments to the farmers show. For 1900 ou 
average payment was 28 cents per pound butter- 
fat ; for 1901 it will be 30 cents.

Our May exhibit was made April 26ith , 
scored May 21 or 22; score 95.75. July was 
about 15 days old ; score 96 25. SepL about^ e 
same ; score 95.25.

Tolland Co., Conn.

1. From separator.
2. Skim-milk starter.
3. Alderney color, i oz. to 100 lbs.

45 minutes.

Cream 18 hours old.

4. Fifty-four degrees ;
5. One washing, 54 degrees ; one working ; 

30-lb. spruce tub, paper lined.
mmM

packed at once ;
6. Genesee salt, J oz. to pound.
7. Fifty degrees.
8. Four days.
9. When

mMm
shipping this butter to Buffalo, I 

placed the tub inside a 50-lb. tub, and later saw 
the tub at Buffalo, and the package was the 
cleanest and whitest one there ; no finger marks 

express tags on it. D. G. Donohue.
Chittenden Co., Vt.

w£
j

' B.
- .«^8 

m
nor- L J

£

MISSOURI PRODUCT.
Receipts of milk, 12,300 pounds No milk 

selected or rejected. Condition good. MiU< 
separated at 80 degree® ; cream_ cooled to 61L 
and ripened for 12 hours. Used 20 gallons 
starter of Douglas Culture. Cooled bo 52 de
crees and held for nine hours, then churned 
Salted with Worcester salt, 1 oz. to 1 poun 
butter. Colored with Alderney color, and 
ed in Disbrow combined churn and worked fo 
seven or eight revolutions, then allowed to stand 

hours, and finished.
James Eldredge, Jr.

m mMAIN POINT IN BUTTERMAKING.ye THE
is-,

1(0 YEARS.

1. The cream was from separator.
2. In a ripening vat. For part of the exhibit 

used starter from dry lactic ferment, and the
received from Simeon C.

: -1
I
other from a starter 
Keith, Charlestown, Mass. Cream 24 hours old.

3. Wells & Richardson and Alderney coloring; 
enough to give it light straw color.

4. Churning at 47 degrees. Time, 1 hour and 
30 minutes.

5. Washed and

.

A SERVICEABLE HORSE AT

A Serviceable Old Horse.
horse’s services cease to 
depends almost entirely 

has received and the 
Some

churn ; 
packed in 

cloth cap, with

worked in Disbrow 
washed twice, water at 45 degrees ;
Elgin tubs, lined with paper ; 
little salt on top.

6. Worcester salt, $ to 1 ounce to the pound ; 
depends on the condition of the butter or the 
amount of moisture it contains.

7. About 42 degrees.
8. From four to 7 days.
Come to look over my answers, I will add a 

little to No. 2, which is the main point in butter- 
separated the milk at 80 degrees,

The age at which a 
be useful to its owner

the care the animal
work it has had to perform.

running at ten years of 
valuable service at a 

The accompanying 
horse

lafor two
Johnson Co., Mo.

upon
amount of
animals are out of the 
age, others are still giving 
later period of their career.
illustration represents a. favorite Yorkshire
wo»**.» * ion V StoïïS

u>o Lt »w,

«Ht»' t,t he »x,,CHS me ,,HI
work yet. Do any of oui rcaxicrs 

horses of a similar age who are stall 
account of themselves ?

high temperature starter.
1. Separator ; separated as soon after each 

milking as possible. Cream cooled 1° 
arees F and about 12 hours after mixed with 
previously-separated cream; kept at same temper
ature, using ordinary 10-gallon milk cans for 

until four or five separat Ings
I

are onstorage
hand.

making. I
cooled the cream to 70, and held there till the 
cream contained 37 cc. of acid by Mann’s acid 

then it was cooled immediately to 47, and

»,i
warmed to 70 degrees K., and cool-

after2. Cream ...
ed in refrigerator to 50 degrees, which 
standing, gives it the proper flavor and aroma 
in about 24 hours ; no starter being used.

a
■ Sfjtest ;

held there till churning time—four or five hours.good for more 
know of any 
giving a good

M
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Tests at the London Dairy Show.Up to October 15th, the Holsteins have made 

13 lbs. more butter than the Guernseys, which 
stand second in quantity, but the Guernseys ex
ceed the Holsteins in profit on butter by over 
$20.00, the cost of feeding the Holsteins having 
exceeded any other breed in the test.

In profit on butter, Guernseys stand first for 
the 1st of May to Oct. 15, with $214.97; .Jerseys 

with $209.71 ; A y rs hi res third, with
Holsteins fourth, $194.59 ; Red Polls

Starter was added as 
menced.

Cayuga Co., N. Y.

soon as separation ccm- 
Wm. D. Griffiths. In the class for Shorthorns the first prize for 

butter production and the silver medal were ac
corded to a six-year-okl cow belonging to Lord 
Rayleigh, which was 142 days gone in milk and 
which produced during the day 46 lbs. 5 ozs. of 
milk and 2 lbs. 6 ozs. of butter. This cow, there
fore, gave the very high ratio—for a Shorthorn— 
of 1 lb. of butter to every 19£ lbs. of milk. The 
second prize went to another six-year-old cow 
which was only 18 days gone in milk, and which 
produced 575 lbs. of milk and 2 lbs. 11 ozs. of 
butter, or at the rate of 1 lb. of butter to every 
21.24 lbs. of milk.

H Tt
As■ DOES NOT USE STARTER.

Cream was from separator.
Cream was not ripened with a starter, and 

was three days old. Was ripened at a temper
ature of about 80 degrees, and then cooled down 
to about 55 degrees.

Wells, Richardson & Co.’s coloring was used 
in May exhibit ; none in July ; did not use any 
stated amount.

The churning temperature was 58 degrees ; 
time in churning, from 30 to 40 minutes.

After the butter had formed in granules the 
size of wheat or a little larger, the buttermilk 
was drawn off, water at a temperature of 55 
degrdee was added. For every ten quarts of 
cream twenty quarts of water was used, and the 
churn turned for a few times and the butter re
moved to the worker, and the salt well worked 
in. Then it was set into the ice chest for half 
an hour, and then it was gone over with the 
worker twice. Was then printed in two-pound 
blocks and cut in two, making pound blocks, and 
done up in parchment paper.

Worcester salt was used, at the rate of 1 oz. 
to the pound.

The butter was made two days before it 
started for the Exposition. Could not say how 
long before It was judged.

In making my butter, I have never used a 
starter, for I believe it docs not show the skill 
of the buttermaker ; or, in other words, the 
buttermaker tries to cover up the bad odors in 
his cream.

To make good butter, you must practice 
cleanliness from the time the milk leaves the cow 
until it is placed on the market.

Merrimack Co., N. H.

cate
tellig»
Hart
Toroi
the r
lie w
being
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second,
$202.27 ; 
fifth, Brown Swiss sixth.

;;
r

In profit on total solids for the whole period 
to Oct. 15th, Holsteins lead by a difference of 
$23.00, their profit on this test being $243.62.

BrownAyrshire's come second, with $220.36 ;
Swiss third, with $205.16; Guernseys fourth, with 
$191.00; Red Polled fifth, and Jerseys sixth. There were close on twenty entries in the 

class for Jerseys where the first prize went to an 
eight-year-old cow belonging to Viscount Enfield 
This cow, which had calved about six months 

that has been sick or off her feed since the prior to the show, gave 30 lbs. 12 ozs. of milk
and 2 lbs. If ozs. of butter, or at the rate of 
1 lb. of butter to 14.6 lbs. of milk. Second prize 
went to a O^-year-old cow (belonging to Mr. J. 
It. Corbet), which gave 29 lbs. 7 ozs. of milk 
and 2 lbs. 1 oz. of butter, or at the rate of 1 lb. 
of butter to every 14.27 lbs. of milk.

The big drop in the yield of Hope of Minne
sota, the Brown Swiss cow, is due to a severe 
case of impaction, which threw her off badly for 
more than a week. This is the first Brown Swiss

?m
Hi■'-È

cow
test began. Some cow or cows in all of the 
other breeds have had at some time during the 
test little ailments and disorders that have 
thrown them off their usual yield temporarily.

For the next issue we hope to have the com
plete records of the fifty cows in the butter test 
and records of herds on total solids and churned 
butter.

A
gj There were only four entries in the class for 

Friday morning, Nov. 1st. is the last milking Guernseys where the first prize went to a six- 
of the tost, but a lot of figuring will be required year-old cow which gave 33 lbs. of milk and 1 
before the records are complete in every detail.K lb. 9 ozs. of butter, or at the rate of 1 lb. of 

butter to 21.12 lbs. of milk. The cow which got 
second in this class was also a six-year-old and 
gave 33 lbs. of milk and 1 lb. 12 ozs. of butter, 
so that her butter ratio worked out to 1 lb. for

e
TOTALS OF HERDS IN THE MODEL DAIRY TEST FROM MAY 1ST 

TO OCTOBER 1ÜTII.

| 5gg T33 every 184 lbs. of milk.
The best Ayrshire cow gave 40 lbs. 10 ozs of 

^ milk, but only 1 lb. 71 ozs of butter, or at the 
'gS rate of 1 lb. of butter to 27.65 lbs. of milk.

In the milking trials in the class for pedigree 
Shorthorns the first prize went to a cow of Lord 
Rothschild s which gave an average of 61 lbs. of 
milk over the two days, while her milk contained 
11.62 per cent, of solids, and 3.01 per cent, of 
butter-fat. The class for non-pedigree Short
horns was headed by a cow of Mr. J. F. Silen
cer’s. which gave 66 lbs. of milk, containing 
12.84 per cent, of solids and 3.76 per cent, of 
butter-fat. The best yield of milk given by any 
of the cows in the competition was the 70 lbs.
3 ozs. yielded by a cross-bred Shorthorn cow 
shown by Mr. Boncst.

The winner in 1 he Jersey class gave 36 lbs.
4 ozs. of milk, 15.01 per cent, of solids, and 5.77 
per cent, of butter-fat To the cow which got 
third prize in this class fell the distinction of

x z g giving the richest milk of any of the cows On
'S u ° i tered for competition. This was Viscount En-
7 17 g2 field’s Gloaming, previously a winner in the

>r° 5 £02 butter test. The milk yielded by this cow had
16.29 per cent, of solids, and 6.66 per cent, of 
butter-fat.

o
HV x -L

5 IBreed.

II§5 

4- a
à -iFrank 0. Melvin. 70a a<

lbs. lbs.
CARE IN HANDLING MILK IMPROVES 

FLAVOR.
Have creamery or a separator plant.
Cream was skimmed at a temperature of 85 

degrees, with an Alpha. Cooled to 76 degrees, 
and held at that temperature till it contained 
32 per cent, acid (Mann’s test).

I used Orin Douglas starter. Cream stood 
about 18 hours. When 32 degrees acid was 
reached, cream was cooled to 52 degrees, churn
ing temperature, and churned in 40 minutes. 
Washed in one water ; temperature, 52 degrees.

Worked and churned in a Disbrow No. 5 ; 
packed in 60-lb. tub. Used 1 oz. to 1 lb. of

Shorthorns.
Holsteins....................... 32689.1
Ayrshircs.
Jerseys...
Guernseys
Brown Swiss...........  281101.2
Red Polls....................... 26850.3
Polled Jerseys............ 181)16.9
Dutch Belled 
French-Canadian ..23046.5

29801.7 1238.3 $309.51 $148.51 $161.00 $181.41
1377.8 311.42 149.8p 194.59 243.62
1321.1 331.02 128.73 202.27 220.36
1345.8 336.44 126.73 209.71 189.21
1364.5 341.12 126.15 211.97 191.00
1214.6 306.11 135.77 170.67 205.16
1216.9 311.70 126.81 184.86 189.71
1033.6 ,.258.39 100.39 158.00 136.82
916.5 229.11 120.58 108.53 131.29

1070.3 267.57 101.33 163.24 170.93

K
30685.0 
*25254.6 
2543,). 1

ft

23028.8

RECORD OF SIX HERDS OF THE FAN-AMERK AN DAIRY CATTLE 
FOR TIIE WEEK ENDING OCTOBER 15, 1901.

s
S 3

osi
butter, Diamond Crystal salt.

Used no storage.
Milk was not in very good condition.
The creamery started up the 22nd < f May, 

1891, and I have had some trouble to get the 
people to take good enough care of the milk. If 
milk was in better shape, I could do better work 
on flavor.

$
« oisBreed and Cow.

2”as §31

¥ lbs.
Princess of Thule.. 167.6
Daisy D
Miss Molly 24556----- 220.6
Queen Bess 21786.... 208.5 
Rose 3rd 113205

Shorthorns. lbs.

8.87 $2.22 $2.19 $1.25 $0.97 $0.94
9.01 2.25 2.38 1.28

11.03 2.76 2.75 1.28 1.48 1.47
9.56 2.39 2.17 1.28 1.11
8.38 2.09 2.30 1.21

Ü Robert J. Dowling. 193.9 .97 1.10
Berrien Co., Mich. Butter Instead of Cheese.

1.19m At a general meeting of the Montreal Butter 
and Cheese Association, held on the 10th ult., it 
was resolved to issue a circular to the dairymen 
of Canada, strongly advising them to turn their 
attention to butter more generally, and to discon
tinue the manufacture of cheese entirely after 1st 
November, for the following reasons :

1st. That fodder cheese hurts the consumption. 
thus diminishing the demand for grass goods and 
lowering its price.

2nd. That the outlet for cheese is limited, and 
everything depends on the quality to induce a 
large consumption.

3rd. That the consumption of cheese is not in
creasing, but diminishing, while the consumption 
of finest creamery butter is rapidly growing.

4th. That the price of butter is higher on an 
average all the year round than cheese, for the 
finest qualities.

5th. That the manufacture of butter is more 
profitable than cheese, not only in the compara
tive price, but in that the farm stock and the 
land are better sustained.

187.5 .85 1.06Pan-American Model Dairy Notes.
The “ Model Dairy ” test at the Exposition 

is drawing to a close. The fifty cows weighed 
into the test on May 1st are being weighed out. 
There arc no empty stalls, and every cow in the 
barn is ready to take her regular ration. In this 
point all breeds are to be congratulated and due 
credit given the herdsmen who have faithfully 
carried their herds through the long, severe trial. 
There has been close competition for highest 
honors m point of profit on butter for the past 
few weeks, and some passing around of such 
honors among the breeds. The Guernseys, which 
have had such a lead in profit on butter from the 
start, have for about a month fallen short of the 
highest for the several weeks’ work. This has 
been taken by the Jerseys, excepting for the week 
ending Oct. 1st. for which the Holsteins were 
ahead, and for the week following, on which Hol
steins and Jerseys tied for profit.

The falling off of the Jerseys is due to the 
one poor cow of the herd, Medora Fern, which 
was selected for her good looks 
by the* Association at a 
much if any knowledge of previous performance 
or ability to " hold out.” From, about August 
1st, she has fallen off rapidly and steadily, while 
in good health, and for some weeks lias been put
ting on flesh Following is a comparison of her 
yield and profit for the weeks ending August 6th 
and October 15th with the same weeks of the 
other Guernseys :

F Total........ ... 978.1 16.85 11.71 12.09 6.33 5.38 5.76

Holsteins.
Meg..............
Tidy.............
Inka Mercedes......... 263.6 111.69
Hulda..

.... 235.6 9.12 2.35 2.65 1.42

.... 261.7 111.89 2.72 2.99 1.32 1.40 1.67
2.67 2.88 1.34 1.33 1.54

.... 282.3 11.95 2.99 3.31 1.32 1.67 1.99

.... 294.9 13.18 3.29 3.13 1.33 1.98 2.10

.93 1.23

Beauty.............

Total _................ 1341.1 56.13 14.02 15.26 6.73 7.31 8.53
&Ayrslilres.

Kirst.y Wallace......... 2.31.8 11.18 2.79
.... 202.1 9.03 2.26
.... 166.3 8.41 2.10

Betsy 1st........................... 236.3 10.42 2 60
Pearl of Woodside . 219.7 10.85 2.71

2.75 1.10 1.69 1.65
2.38 1 07 1.19 1.31
2.03 1.07 1.0.3 . 96
2.78 1.10 1.50 1.68
2.81 1.10 1.61 1.71

Lady Flora.... 
Alice 2nd...........

ÿ:

E-
à

Total....................  1056.2 49.89 12.16 12.75 5.44 7.02 7.31

Jerseys.

Gipsy..............
Primrose.. .
Queen May.................. 16*2.if 10.34
Rexina..........
Mossy............

«
£■
k- ■>

■1% sti.... 188.3 11.07 2.77
.... 132.5 10.60 2.65

2.58 2.23
.... 191.9 10.77 2.69 2.19
.... 186.5 10.20 2.55 2.12

1.26 1.51 1.19
.95 1.70 1.02

1.19 1.39 1.04
.95 1.74 1.51

1.20 1.35 1.22

1.97'' va
a
imand bought 

fancy price, without ca
6th. That in order to maintain high prices, 

there must be a continuous supply of finest but
ter, and as the How of milk is lessening now, it is 
most urgent that the quantity should he kept up 
as much as possible, and to divert llie milk from 
cheese to 1 his article is the only way to keep up 
tlie supply.

Butter should be shipped fresh weekly to com
mand the best price.

agTotal.......... 865.1 52.98 13.21 11.56 5.55 7.69 6.01 po
Gtiernsrys.

Vega...................
( ’assiopia............
Mary Marshall. . 
M adora Kern 
Procris.................

go
■ j

j
n

... 152.8 8.98 2.21 2.01
.... 209.9 111.71 2.68 2.60

. 166.9 12.07 3.02 2.39
78.8 4.63 1.16

•186.1 11.16 2.79 2.42

1.06 1.18 .95
.89 1.79 1.71

1.11 1.91 1.28
.87 .29 .12

1.08 1.71 1.34

on
w i
(s

.99 of
w
viTotal 791.5 17.58 11.89 10.11 5.01 6.88 5.40
GJ. STANLEY COOK, Secretary.French Canadians.

Lima Flory .
Rouen
I Ionise..........
Luna .
La BourlirUi .. .

Milk. Bui 1er. Profil. Montreal, P.Q. I>c. . . 151 I
. 136,6

. . 169.4

8.80 2.20 1.98
8.51 2.13 1.82
9.56 2.39 2.18
7.99 2.00 1.91
5.16 1.36 1 33

.87 1.33 1.11

.87 1.26 .95
.87 1.52 1.31
.87 1.13 1.04

Gl KRNSEYS. GENERAL NOTES.
It is recommended that all factories should be 

fitted up so as to make either cheese or butter.
Cheese should be held three weeks at a temper

ature of 60 degrees to ensure proper curing. 
Serious complaints continue to come of cheese 
being shipped much too green.

Packages both of cheese and Initier are 
made of much too thin wood.

ti§1 Aug. 6 Ot 1.151 j Aiig. 0 jOet. 1 ", Aug. 6 Out. 15
Ik

151.1 IV!"< .59 .74.77I.

:

Vega............................
(’assiopia..................
Mary Marshall..........
1 'nu i is of P..................
Medora Kern..............

......... 188.6 152 8 10.31 8.98

......... 223.3 209.9 11.55 10.71

.........I 190.3 I 160.9 I 12.58 12.07
........ 215.7 ISO 1 11.00 11.10
.........1 175.9 78.8 9.93 1.03

(i$1.77 $1.18 
1.90 
2.17 
1.78 
1.00

Total1.79 719. I "32 lu.118 9.22 1.07 6.01 5.15

i i ghost testing 
11 \ (*.15 ; s(?c< * m I,

<; s
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fourthand Mr. David Riddell was

at. Dumbarton.concerned for all that C hampion . . .
with the big bay colt which won 
In a big and good class of colt foals, Mr. Jas. 
Kilpatrick, Craigie Mains, won with a get o 
Royal Garrick, out f his good mare by Craig
Nilder. This foal is n many respects like Dora 
Dundonald, and is a particularly good one. lie 
was followed by a Prince Shapely foal, shown by 
Mr. Alex. Maxwell, Warrix : and the third-prize 
winner, belonging to Mr. Thomas Fleming, Raster 
and has capital bones. Mr. John J ayloi, L..<ng 
side, Galston, was fourth with a useful, straight 

and the fifth was Mr. John Lrawtord s 
of the most promising in

intensely and unselfishly 
tended to advance and ameliorate the condition 
of his fellows. His taking off in the very midst 
of young manhood, with all the possibilities of a 
great career before him, seems well-nigh inscru-

the activities of the 
present a force for good beyond all human com
putation. ____________________ _

FARM.
The Death of Mr. W. E. H. Massey.
As the present issue of the “ Farmer s Advo- 

to press, comes the melancholy in- 
of the death of Mr. Walter Edward

table, and removes from
cate ” goes
telligence , IT . „
Hart Massey, president of the Massey-Harris Co., 

on the afternoon of October 28th, as 
the result of a severe attack of typhoid fever, 
lie was the third son of the lat'o Hart A. Massey, 
being born on April 4th, 18G4, at Newcastle,
Ont., where his father laid the foundations of a 
manufacturing dntcrprisc now a household word 
all round the globe. As a youth, he spent some 

with the family at Cleveland, Ohio, where

West of Scotland Clydesdale*.
the annual show of the West of Scotland 
Agricultural Society, held this year at 

17th, the display in the

Toronto, Mi
-MAt

Union
Barrhead, on Oct.
Clydesdale class was considered to be one of the 
linest seen at any show this year. Considerable The
interest was centered in the two-year-old colt o[ the foregoing classes 
class, owing to Mr. James Kilpatrick s Loi d for bjg two-year-old bolt, Marmion.
Dundonald and Mr. Wm. Park’s Marmion being cured tll0 supreme championship of
forward. The judges took a long while to make bcating Mr. Sinclair Scott's Scottish Baroness ,
up their minds, and the decision at the finish, afid the Speciai prize for the best foal, either colt
which placed Marmion first, was practically a or filly> fell to Mr. Kilpatrick’s Royal tat rick 
toss-up, each horse having as many friends as the colt Vphere was also a special class provided for 

Both colts arc so well known that it is matured stallions three years old and upwards, 
refer to their show-yard career. afid bere an outstanding winner was found in Mi • 

The winner was got by Prince of Brunstane, and Kn trick’s Royal Carrick, shown in splendid 
Lord Dundonald, which is a wonderfully improved bloom which now joins the Dunure Mains stud.

Matthew Marshall came second with the 
noted horse, Mercutio, by Hiawatha, winner of 
the Glasgow premium as a three-year-old. Ho 
was shown in capital bloom, and has been 
selected by the Kirkmaiden district. The thud 
was Mr. Alex. Scott’s big, weighty horse, Prince 
of Cowal, own brother to Knight of Cowal, an 
shown in good form. Mr. John Crawford, Man- 
l ahead, was fourth with one of the most prom- 

in the list, and one that

foal ;
from Manrahcad, one
the class, got by Casablanca. . , .

championship for the best animal in any 
fell to Mr. William Park 

He aiso se
ine show,

Hi
years
lie received a portion of his early education, hol
lowing the death of his eldest brother, Mr. C. A.

of the Company, 
a Boston university

WtMassey, then general manager 
he was called home from 
course to familiarize himself with the business in 
association with his father and his brother, Mr.

On . the death of the former, in

ve.

other, 
unnecessary toC. D. Massey.

1896, Mr. W. E. H. Massey became president. He 
actively identified with several other 

manufacturing, mercantile and banking in-

ï W:
was also 
1 irgc Mr.
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* ising young horses . ,

several people thought might have occupied a 
more forward position. He is got by King o 
Kvie. He is splendidly colored, with beautiful 
bones and extra good use of himself. He wus fol- 
lowed bv Mr. David Riddell’s Dawdondean, a veiy 
thick, blocky, well colored son of Knight 
Cowal, bred by Seaham.
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- ' ; ■|lsL mChatty Letter from an Old Subscriber.

Dear Brother Farmers,—I cannot get ’round to 
individually, and the probabilities aie 

I could the pleasure of meeting you all 
somewhat marred by differences of

who has

$ gp-i j ]

*

* ■1#
* see you 

that if 
night be
opinion which, when expressed by one 
long passed the meridian of life, might lead to 
discussions to which I am fain to confess my old 
lungs are no longer equal. And yet, how much 
enjoy the society of those sturdy pioneers who 
laid the foundation for the substantial benefits we 
eniov to-dav. Hey ! Sandy, Aleck, Jim, or Jack, 
do vou remember the logging bees, and raisings, 
of fifty vears ago? How deftly we could fell the 

roll the logs and take up the corners. B
I addressing these lines ? to 

an almost departed generation. In- fancy.1 »m 
addressing the comrades of my youth and as i 
sit bv the fire, of an evening, 1 can almost fancy
tlmt‘” Tom” has dropped in to discuss the 

■ drop in wheat” since the termination of the 
Russian war, and that Mary-n.y Mary- s still 
Imsy plying her knitting-needles by the light of 

h y„l 1 open fireplace. But a glance at the walls, 
covered with modern paper and hung with articles 
of more modern manufacture than the old (lm 

and cooking utensils of the last con- 
realization of the

I
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alas ! to whom am*

*
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* mm*
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*
* lock musket
# speedily recalls me to a 

that while most of my old associates have 
join the great majority, 1 am <elt 

But while the

I ury, 
fact
gone over to
as a sort of relic of a bygone age. 
recollection of past associations is somewhat sad- 
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* (Jelling and causes me
ships which can only be renewed on 
side of the grave, there is comfort for an old man 
in the thought that through such an agency as tnc 
“ Farmer’s Advocate ” lie can reach so many o 
his fellow yeomen. And with such facilities as wo 
now enjoy for an interchange of ideas, it seems to 
me that, trreat as has been the ipiprovements of 
the past fifty years, they have not kept pace with 

t, i the nossibilities. There is still a lack of co-oper- 
at Glasgow is by Royal ^p ug that renders it difficult or im-

Carrick. The next meeting will be interesting. ‘ for farmers to enjoy the full benefit from
Messrs. T. & J. Purdic Somerville, Muirhouses îllanv of the valuable inventions of to-day. When
Carnwath, were given third for their Scotland s • only mud roads to travel on, and

exceptionally nice, big colt, sired by scalers were fcw alld far apart, the loll road,
aU< built by the enterprise of à few individuals,

hailed by the farmers as a boon and a blessing, 
and rightly so. Without some of the pioneers of 
industry to show the way, our means of pro
duction', transportation and communication would 
be in a very unsatisfactory state to-day. 1 must 
admit that had anyone, fifty years ago, proposed 

to invest in a co-operative packing house 
he would very likely have been dis-

But I am
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lie wonhorse sincestituLions, and one of the administrators of tie 
vast estate of his lamented father, so huge 
a portion of which was bequeathed to Christian 
institutions and enterprises, benevolent and edu- 

Discerning the possibilities of advanced 
agriculture and live-stock breeding, and the op
portunities presented for rendering the country 
good service through his efforts in that direction, 
one of his most beloved projects in recent yea's 
was the establishment of Dentonia Park Faun 
(so called after his wife-Miss Susie M. Denton, 
of Boston, whom he married m 1888, and who, 
with four children, three girls and a boy, sur
vives) with its magnificent herds of Jeisey, 
Guernsey and Ayrshire cattle, model dairy, and 
poultry yards. In his beautiful summer home at 
” Dentonia ” he breathed his last, 
lives inspired the munificent gif, whereby ,s now 
being erected the new Massey Hall and ; 
Building at the Ontario Agricultuial College. 
Guelph. He took a large and generous share m 
promoting the concerns of 1 he Methodist church 
!>f Which he was a devoted member. A man

Pride, an
M’Raith, out of a Prince of Fashion mare ;

a very promising son of Lord 
shown by Mr. Riddell, and Mr. Rober;

rational. was
1 lie fourth was mStewart,
Dawson, Dovehill, was fifth with Sir Lawson, an 
exceptionally big colt by Sir Thomas. There were 
several other good colts shown which failed to get 
into the prize list. Yearling colts and geldings 
were shown together. The winner was Mr. W. S.

Gold Mine colt, which stood second at the 
and was considered 

Mr.

to me
Park’s
Highland, and is well grown, 
by many to have made much improvement. 
William Park, Brunstane, came second with a 
sensational gray gelding, got by Prince of Brun
stane. He is undoubtedly one of the best horses 
of bis class seen for many a day. and sold during 
the afternoon to Messrs. David Hastie & Sons 
at. £100, which is a record price for a yearling 

lie is a wonderfully good mover, very 
with beautiful legs, feet and 

Sons were themselves 
a promising thick gelding, by Royal

or creamery
con raged from going . 
older now, and, 1 trust, wiser. 1 sometimes think 

of improved machinery operates 
. Fewer hands

any further.

'
Similar mo tile usethat.

against co-operation among farmers
required to do the work, and there is not the 

of work that there was when “ bees ” 
the order of the day.

ociu-d us to co-operate in much of our work while 
clearing the land and erecting the buildings, and 

fully occupied in the performance of 
limited means of learn-

are 
exchange 
were Circumstances com-

gold mg. 
big. mid |
; i llkl 
third with

ir, but.
Messi s. I last ie ,Vimmense business capacities hmu- .i-.m.v.m; a 

wholar, public-spirited and libera . aid
the needs of the times in winch he lived, and
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ifig wliAt was going on outside of our immediate First-prize Farmhouse Plans. jn tjme to save her chickens from the hawks
neighborhood we were content to let others lead TJ set of house plans on this and the sec- But may be called when there is no hawk, 
in the development of every industry but our own, dj were drawn by Mr. John M. Watt, for the guinea will make just as much noise on
which was then confined chiefly to the growing of London, Out., and captured the first prize t!he approach of any other unaccustomed visitor,
with farm work fell into the hands of speculators, ^hey^cp^esent aToMtascjfrK stone ^nge man or womM ^vfhile th o se °to ° vh mn 

Those people knew enough to co-operate, to form fouadation with shingle roof. The main part of they are accustomed may pass among them day 
companies to build roads, to buy and market house is 30 x 43 feet ; laundry and kitchen, after day without attracting any notice from the
our produce-™ fact to do everything for us but * « with a frame wood-shed with incline guinea fowl. M. E. GRAHAM,
what we were already doing. But although we rear. The ground-floor ceilingshave had to pay dearly in many instances for J C first floor 9 ff„ and basement 7 ft. in
what has been done for us by those pioneers of » « - vestibule, hall and parlor arc to
improvement, they have taught us a lesson which in hardwood, and the rest of the
W,n be of great benefit if we choose to profit by The house is provided with an
it. These people were just as powerless as indi- 1 y
viduals as we ourselves, but by combining their u ICi

CIS'
Middlesex Co., Ont.are

Preparing Poultry for the Winter.
After all our warnings, none of the readers of 

the “ Advocate.” should have an unclean hen
house. If there are any who have, however, they

81

Svf POULTRY. should at once proceed to put it into a comfort
able condition for the winter. A henhouse that is 
thoroughly clean and free from insects is ready 
for the hens ; but a filthy house is never ready

Nothing but absolute
I Guinea Fowl.t-m Why is there so little said and written about 

this very useful branch of the poultry family ?
It is true that we have not yet succeeded in 

getting them to lay in winter,
and high-priced, but it is only compara

tively few hens of Canada's millions that do lay and so avoid danger.
at that season, and ten years ago there wore j cull out all those of poor quality and all sur- 
fewer than there are at present. plus cockerels, and keep them separate from the

If the guinea fowl received the attention, the others. I find it best to fatten and market them 
care and the training that has been given to before cold weather, unless handling them for the 
other poultry, I am not sure but it would make winter market is thoroughly understood, 
a better winter layer than any of the others. It The hens that finish their moult first always 
is true the guinea’s egg is small, yet by careful prove to be the earliest winter layers. As fast as 
selection much also might be done to develop a they complete their covering of new feathers they 
strain that would lay large eggs. At present we should be put into colonies of 25 or 30 each and* 
have a small flock of these lively, cheerflui little then fed for eggs. I would not push them too 
ftitvl, and some of them lay larger eggs than do hard at first, because they will then take on too 
the others ; and they have been laying ever since much fat, which would retard their laying. Good 
the early days in May, and were still laying the judgment is required in caring for them, 
first week in October. Unlike so many hens, they To begin right it is necessary that the hens be 
are not much given to sitting, and when they do made to hunt in the straw or sand or earth floor
show tendencies that way it is only necessary to for all their grain. Plenty of exercise will make
take away the nest egg®, when they will leave them lay, because it keeps them busy, thin and 
the nests, and in a very short time they are vigorous. The extra exertion keeps down the in
busy laying in new nests. fluence of fat-forming portions of the food, while

Perhaps their tendency to lay in secldded the gained vigor is employed in composing the
places is one of their bad habits, but when one egg from the egg-forming portions of the food
understands their nature and habits, it is no consumed ; thus are utilized all the properties of
difficult task to find their nests, for, unlike the their food to the best advantage,

interests they were able to carry on undertakings turkey, they go in groups, and are very noisy; I like the colony plan of henhouse for laying
which have proven highly profitable to them, and and they usually lay abontvnoon. If one hears hens, and I mean to have one next ycai.
which have cost us a great deal. They met and a certain peculiar guinea call, one may always be houses are placed in a good-sized yard, having a
formed plans for enriching themselves at our ex- certain thtere is a guinea laying, even though she division fence from the rear end of the house,
pense, and they have succeeded. Now let us fol- t>e alone. But between eleven and one o’clock, if either way, to dividing fence. In this way the
low their example to some extent. Let us not one hears a noisy chattering of guineas in some fowls can run in the front lot by passing in and
neglect to attend the Institute meetings and ex- unaccustomed spot, then one may look there, out through the door under the window. By
change ideas on all that relates to farming both when one will find a guinea on a nest and two closing this door and opening one of the same
directly and indirectly. Never be afraid tocriti- or three others on guard, or perhaps there may size in the rear, they can have the run of the
cise a paper read or an address delivered at a he two laying under the same bush. They will other yard. In this way they are removed from
Farmers’ Institute, or, for that matter, at any continue laying in the same place until dis- one yard, which permits the grass to grow in it
farmers’ meeting. Then when you are convinced turbed ; that is, after they have begun making while they are in the other.
that the adoption of some new idea advanced by their own nests, for early in the season they lay

in the hens’ nests, seldom in one twice. Fomty- 
fwe guinea eggs in one nest is the greatest num
ber I have known to accumulate. Of course, this 
was before I began listening for the noon call.

Even Although the egg is small, it is of extra good

for them, nor they for it. 
necessity will induce a hen to live in the dirt ; 
she will select the highest available perch for a 
roosting place ; her instinct leads her to do so,

El X1 when eggs arc
scarce
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I some of the speakers is for the benefit of the 
community, make it an issue in the next munici
pal election. Put some intelligent man in the 
field, with the new idea embodied in his platform, 
and have it discussed before the electors, 
if he is beaten once or twice, if the idea is a good flavor always, and is usually enclosed by an

extra firm shell, which should make it a favorite 
with shippers. The young guinea is usually hard 
to raise until one takes into consideration its 
wild nature. Its first instinct is to hide, and if 
it is allowed its freedom it will hide and be lost, 
but if they are placed in a tight, roomy pen un
til they become accustomed to the attendant, 
all they need is a reliable hen mother free from
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r one it will win in the long run. It is only a few 
years since the abolition of statute labor was 
advocated, and it was fiercely opposed by some 
who have since learned that a much smaller sum

R in taxation than was represented by the amount 
of time spent keeps the roads in better condition 
than before. Since the abolition of statute labor, 
the road scraper or grader has been installed by 
some municipalities, and furnishes an object les- parasites, fresh water and ordinary food, with 
son in co-operation when the amount and cost of 
the work done by it is compared with hand work.
The steam roller is now used by all the cities and 
most of the large towns, and yet 1 can remember
when its introduction was bitterly opposed by have great faith in the suc- 
somc aldermen. Every township should own one seeding generations becoming

less wild than were their an-

IJ4
m

In a veryaccess to grit, 
few days they will run for 
food, and they may become 
quite as tame as chickens. I

|l N

II
H. xnn

ft IB Imiof these road " perfectors.” Don’t bo afraid of a 
few mills of taxation for such purpose ; you are 
paying a much higher rate for lack of it than will 
be necessary when it has been at work for a sea
son or two. Well, the municipalities have to a 
great extent learned to build their own roads. It 
costs less to build and keep them in repair than 
to have a company do it, and pay toll. Now, the 
lesson this should teach us farmers is : to never
allow a company to do for us what by co-opera- delicate, game-like flavor of 
tion we can do for ourselves. My letter is too a roasted guinea becomes
long now to permit of me enumerating the many known there will probably be a demand for it, 
benefits we could secure by united action, but as especially when there is a scarcity of partridge 
I write, the thought occurs to me that a tele- and other wild fowl.
phone in every farmhouse could easily be provided The guinea is not as small when on the table 
at a cost that would render it a profitable ser- as one would expect, for it has an extra quantity 
vant to the farmer if each were willing to assist of firm meat on the breast, besides being well 
in promoting the scheme. I want to know what supplied in other parts, having the usual number 
my brother farmers think of such matters, and as of wings and logs.
I cannot call on you all, I would be pleased to A great many people want at least one or 
exchange ideas with you, especially pioneers, two guineas on the farm, in order that tho 
through the medium of the " Advocate.” If I am hawks may not so frequently serve broilers to 
wrong, I am at least willing to be set right: and their young families.
if I am too old to expect to sec many of my ideas guineas will scare away the hawks. 1 think their 
adopted, it pleases me to think that those who usefulness in this respect is found in the fact that 
succeed us may sometimes say a kindly word they arc very quick, and will utter their shrill 
f°r— FlONEFlt. warning cries, thus enabling other fowls to hide

Middlesex Co., Ont. before Sir Hawk has time to seize his victim ;

I cestors. After two or three 
weeks they will follow the 
hen.
ccedcd in raising 19 in one 
season.

-Fm m

I One hen mother suc-
EEawAviltnX

nSJrryr . f.-. -t^i.ye FFAt present I have been 
unable to get a market for 
their

r. i Ct- -L.
mm * Slùfc tLirMTION «flesh, but when the

The size of the yard must be governed by the 
land that can be devoted to their use. 
fowls can have one-fourth of an acre, they should 
give the very best results, providing they are well 
cared for and properly provided with all that is 
needed for the work expected of them.

I think that a lot of hens so cared for will

If fifty

a
give better returns than if allowed full freedom of 
the farm. It is simply a question of proper at
tention to their wants, under such conditions, to 
gain the fullest success in a profitable egg yield. 
If their surroundings are kept in good condition, 
and they are well and properly supplied 
food, water, green food, and grit, they will do 
the very best.

-m
Some claim that the■m with

a
m FARMER’S WIFE.

Norfolk Co., Ont.
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“ Lumpy Jaw,” Actinomycosis.
What is the cause of lumpy jaw in cattle ; 

is it curable ? Will it spread to other cattle V 
Is the milk fit for use, and is the beef market
able ?

V

HRLl.i LIVING ANC»
I -PRIVATE: DINING ROOM.

\
A. W. HILLS.

» trprr—O
Ans.—This subject has been frequently and

“ Farmer’s Advo- vEsrmatfully discussed in the
articles and answers to specific 

See February 15th issue, 1900, page

>very
cate,” both in 
enquiries.
96 ; March 1st, 1900, page 131 : and June 15th, 
1900, page 358. For the benefit of new subscrib
ers, however, a few points may bo repeated. 
Actinomycosis is due to the entrance into the 
tissues of the spores <actinomyces) of a parasitic 
vegetable fungus known as the ray fungus, com
mon on grasses, especially on the awns of the 
barley family. By means of these stiff awns the 
spores enter the mouth, and effect an entrance in 
the tissues through a small wound in the mouth, 
a defective tooth, etc. Strictly speaking, accord
ing to late investigations, it is not contagious 
from animal to animal, though pathologists are 
not all agreed on this point. The disease is most 
prevalent on the Western ranges, where this fun
gus appears to thrive best on the wild grasses. 
It usually affects the jaw, the bone being involved 
as the disease advances. Sometimes the enlarge
ments are found in the head, neck and pharnyx, 
and in Europe in the tongue,where the ailment is 
commonly known as ” woody tongue.” Taken 
in time, it is amenable to treatment, but if al
lowed to go, hopelessly involves the bone. Iodide 
of potassium in one or two dram doses daily in 

__ the specific internal medicine, and 
of this treatment we have personally 

the enlargement is not too far 
favorable position, it may be re-

Ÿ L -‘imZ V:
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taken, was that the peach would be immune, or 
exempt ; but it is now known that in the scale- 
infested sections of the Province of Ontario 
peach has been the chief sufferer. The " Farm
er's Advocate ” is aware that since a halt was 
called to the 
against San Jose scale 
mainly through the good offices of the Ontario 
Scale Commission—there has been a lull on this 
subject, but the scale is still in the land, and 
orchardists and nurserymen will do well not to 
shut their eyes to the fact, 
appearances arc seen upon limbs or twigs, lose 
no time in submitting them to expert examina
tion, and adopt the best known measures to stay 
its spread. It was thought by some that the 
last wet spring would hamper its progress, but 

understand that it had little or no effect as 
a check, so that for his own protection the fruit- 

must continue to be alert, because trees

official axe and faggot crusade 
infested orchards—

If any suspicious
bran mash is 
the success 
observed. Where
gone, and in a
moved with a knife in the hands of a skillful vet
erinary surgeon, subsequently using antiseptic 
washes on the wound made. We have received 
many favorable reports from persons who have grower 
used for an external application Fleming’s Lump in jnfested Ontario districts continue to be de- 
Jaw Cure. With regard to the latter part of the stroyed or rendered non-productive by the pest, 
enquiry we cannot do better than quote " Veteri- Self-interest will prompt nurserymen to do all 
nary Elements,” by Hopkins : "No satisfactory jn tf,eir power to prevent the appearance or 
evidences of the transmission of the disease from sprea(i Qf the scale, as its ravages in any locality 
animals to man are obtainable, hence the whole- have a prejudicial effect upon the extension of 
sale condemnation for food of animals affected fruip-growing. In Ontario no stock whatever is 
with this disease is wasteful and irrational. allowed to leave nurseries without fumigation. 
Condemnation is only excusable when the disease and Mr. Hutt has just been on a tour of inspec- 
is general throughout the system, or sufficiently so tion Qf the nurseries to see that all are equipped 

have affected the general health of the animal. as required by law. He reports the provision

we

to

The Cleveland Outbreak and Scale 
Remedies.

To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Sir,—The San Jose scale is certainly present 

in the City of Cleveland, but I do not think the 
people there fully understand the difference be
tween this and the oyster-shell bark-louse. The 
oyster-shell bark-louse is very abundant on pop
lars, and the cottony-cushion scale is probably 
abundant on maples, but I know that in some 
cases these have been confused, by the people, 
with the San Jose scale ; but, notwithstanding 
this, we have gone over quite a section within 
the city limits, and have found a considerable 

affected by the San Jose scale. It has been 
absolutely impossible for me to make anything 
like a careful survey of the City of Cleveland, as 
1 have not haxl the means at my disposal to do 
so, but from the fact that we ran across a 
couple of small nurseries in the infested area, 
the owners of which premises have been for 
several years scattering the stock over the city, 
I infer that the infestation may be very wlidely 

indeed it may well merit all of the 
I am in hopes that

area

spread ;
suspicions of the people, 
another year we shall be able to go into the mat
ter more fully.

Now you ask me what I oonsideir the best rem
edy and how applied? Within two or three weeks, 
in company with the State Entomologist of 
Illinois, Dr. Fletcher, and Mr. Fisher, of. Canaria, 
I hope to go over the extensive area that we 
treated last winter and spring, and find out pre
cisely the results obtained. At the present time I
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made for the purpose good and nurserymen ready 
to co-operate heartily.

What further is to be done ? Making all due 
allowances, as some will insist, for the anxiety 
and zeal of professional entomologists, we be
lieve, from the experience of California and other 
States, there is reason for increasing vigilance. 
After all their costly experience, California is not 
yet fully satisfied as to the best method of deal
ing with the scale, and Ohio is probably in the 
same predicament. Fumigation with hydrocyanic 
acid gas is slow and expensive, but effective and 
safe to the tiroes. Whale-oil soap has been dried 
on an extensive scale by Prof. Webster, 
whom, on this subject and in relation to the 
Cleveland outbreak, we publish a timely letter 
elsewhere. On this side the line, from whalt we 
can learn, crude petroleum applications, which 
can be marie at a cost of one cent per tree, 
seems to be a promising means of destroying the 
scale and restoring infested orchards to a 
dition of usefulness, but from Prof. Websiter’b 
letter, and from some isolated cases in Ontario 
where it was injudiciously used, great care 
should be taken in its application. Reverting to 
another point, we shall not see a repetition of 
the drastic and impossible plan of trying to rid 
this country of scale by chopping and burning. 
That point is settled, and it cost something to 
learn it. Hereafter the campaign must be one of 
education and individual efforts ; that is, apart 
from nursery regulation and importation.

GARDEN AND ORCHARD
Cf-tO

ÇyjyV- The San Jose Scale Once More.
The insidious character of the ravages of scale 

insects, of which the San J ose scale is the most 
serious example, constitutes t’lieir chief danger 
to the orchardist. The tent caterpillar, to cite 

example, hangs out its banner on the 
outer wall as a sort of challenge to the tiree-
______ that the enemy has encamped and begun
operations, and he is at once aroused to take 
active measures against the foe. Not so the 
San Jose scale ! Once introduced, it sprearis 
silently from limb to limb, gradually encrusting 
the bark, absorbing the life-blood of the tree, 
and impairing its usefulness if it does not de
stroy it altogether. The Free Press, of London, 
Ont., recently called attention to a report from 
Cleveland, Ohio, that the ravages of the scale 
had extended in destructive form to soft maple, 
poplar and other shade trees in that city, con
trary to the commonly understood idea that it 
confines itself to the fruit treesv It is hardly 
safe to predict what certain insect pests may or 
may not do in relation to habitat under varying 
conditions. Comstock’s prognosis at the advent 
of the scale
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The Compass Cherry.A Manitoba Fruit Display.can say this, that whale-oil soap is the most ex
pensive remedy we have found, but as effectual 
as anything in overcoming the San Joèe scale, 
and it has this advantage, that you can put it 
into the hands of the most inexperienced people, 
knowing that they may use it on the tenderost 
plants in any way they choose without injuring goods 
the plants. I think we shall be able to use 
crude petroleum on apple and other more hardy 
trees, but I question whether we shall ever dare 
to place it in the hands of the inexperienced or 
careless men to use in the peach orchards.

Summarizing : Whale-oil soap is the most expen
sive, the safest, and as efficient a remedy as we 
have. Crude petroleum is very much cheaper, but 
must be used with extreme caution except on the 
most hardy trees, and it is still a question as to 
whether we Jare advise its general use even on 
these, for, as you know, many people are too 
ignorant as to what is hardy and what is not to 

, use anything of that sort without danger of in- 
Yours truly,

F. M.. WEBSTER, Chief Inspector.

Ohio Experiment Station.

In the orchard of Mr. A P. Stevenson, Nelson, 
the writer saw in the month of

A highly interesting and suggestive exhibit of 

Manitoba-grown fruit was made a short time ago 

in the windows of one of the large Winnipeg dry

Western Horticultural

Manitoba
August specimen trees of this new fruit in bear
ing. The trees had made vigorous growth and 
looked clean and healthy. The fruit very closely 
resembles a cherry. Mr. Stevenson thinks highly 
of it, as it is perfectly hardy and a good yielder, 
and the fruit is a good substitute for the cherry. 
In the Minnesota Horticulturist, Mr. O. W. Moore 
has the following to say regarding this new in

houses by the 
Society, of which Mr. Bartlett, of Winnipeg, is

secretary.

The principal contributor of large fruits was 
of Nelson, who showed 22A. P. Stevenson, 

varieties of standard apples, several hybrids, and 

half a dozen crabs, amon& the varieties of stand

ards being specimens of the Wealthy and Patron s 

Green, both of which are American seedlings, and

troduction :
“ I find that the Compass cherry is compara

tively a new fruit, and is but little known in the 
southern part of the State. It is a hybrid of the 
sand cherry and the Miner plum, 
growth is of the medium, between the upright and 
spreading form, and it is perfectly hardy in 
every respect. Those that I have have had no 
root protection whatever, and have withstood the 
winters of 1897 - 8 and 1898 - 9 without injury. 
They bore fruit the past season, being the second 
year after planting, and the quantity of fruit was

Its habit of

Hibernal,varieties :the following Russian
Anisette, Blushed Calville, Repka Kislaga, Rus- 

White Rubits, Silken Leaf,si an Gravenstein 
Ostrekoff, Cinnamon Pine, Little Hat, Sacharrine,

jury.

In crabs, heRed Check, and a number of others.
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A HINT OF THE POSSIBILITIES OF APPLE - GROWING IN MANITOBA.
For complete list of fruits in this exhibit see article on this page.

I*
Kilobits and Mice in Winter.

It will soon he time to take precautions 
against damage caused by rabbits and mice to 
young fruit trees. The injury done by mice can 
be prevented by throwing up a small mound of 
dirt around all young trees and shrubs. In ad
dition to protecting from mice, this mound of 
earth is valuable in that it acts as a brace to 
the tree and prevents it from being swayed back 
and forth so much by the winds of fall and 
winter. About as practical a method as any of 
preventing the trees from being injured by rab
bits is to wash the stems along about the last 
of October or first of November with a solution 
of fresh lime to which has been added enough 
sulphur to color it yellow and half an ounce of 
carbolic acid to each gallon of the lime solution. 
As long as ( his solution stays on the tree it will 
act as a preventive. It may he necessary, how
ever, to renew it once or twice during the winter.

showed Transcendent, Hyslop, Virginia, General 
Grant, Philip’s 1000, Whitney and Minnesota. 
The Archbishop of Rupert's Land also showed 
several nice specimens of apples and three 
varieties of crabs, which were grown at St. 
John’s, Winnipeg. From Portage la Prairie quite 
a number of standard apples and crabs were ex
hibited, Messrs. Lyall showing a very good 
sample of Duchess apple and Transcendent crab : 
Cadharn, Duchess apple and Hyslop and Trans
cendent crabs ; Alton. Evans, Gamier, Rowe, 
Logan, Cnnniff, each with good specimens of 
crabs. W. G. Fonseca, Chas. Wcllband and John 
Green, of Winnipeg, showed Transcendent crabs.

surprising for trees of their age. For home use 
and canning purposes they fill a long-felt want in 
the cherry line. It is true that they are not the 
real cherry, but, in my" estimation, they are the

F

next best fruit pertaining to the cherry yet 
found. In my opinion they are not a fruit that 
will bear shipping, as the skin is very thin and 
easily broken, and the fruit perishable. The tree 
has a habit of making wood very rapidly after 
the fruit is gathered, and in time also for it to 
get well ripened before cold weather. It is the 
only fruit with me thus far that some bug or in
sect is not lying in wait to get in its work on as 
soon as opportunity offers. It is not troubled 
by the curculio or the birds or anything else, un
less it might be that ever-prevailing danger, the 

Thomas Franklin. Stonewall, exhibited a great boys. As to its drought-resisting qualifications, 
variety of crabs aryl seedling plums and several 
apples. In

n
i

I

i
there is no doubt as to their effectiveness. Dur
ing the severe drought of about three months in 
the fore part of the past summer my Compass 
cherry trees stood the ordeal in a remarkable 
manner. Their staunch, sprightly vigor in leaf, 
wood and fruit, told a tale of drought-resisting 
power that must be seen to be appreciated.”

crabs, he showed Hysloj Orange, 
a, Sweet Russett, Briar'sTonka, Martha, Virgin!

Sweet, and a number of others. This fruit was
grown on trees 
shelter belts or trees.

which had the protection of
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for a winter which is severe on the Dees 
of doors is generally good for cellar winter-

m the

occur ; 
out

They include in purple the Lombard. Italian.
French and German prunes, and the Dawson.
The yellow varieties are Washington, Green Gage inl
and Yellow Egg. The red plums are Paird’s 
seedling. The plums arc put up in square chip cellar ? ’
baskets holding five pounds each. Four of these “ Somewhere about the middle of November, 
baskets are enclosed in a box 16 inches square. At any time between the 10th of November an 
inside, by 4£ inches deep; each box thus containing the 1st of December, when the hives are' dry, an 
20 lbs. of fruit. Plums are shipped from Aug. 24th free from frost, I set them in. If they have a 
to Sept. 27th. They are retailed at Edmonton flight along about this time 1 set them in the 
this season at $1.25 a box for prunes and $1.35 next day, if i does not rain so the hives aie

wet ; and I nd that this can be done, even if 
the weather is quite warm, much better that it 

cold morning when the hives come up 
from their stands with a jar from having been

B. C. Fruit in Alberta.
The Edmonton Bulletin, in a lengthy article 

dealing with the lack of fruit in Northern Al
berta, and the long railway haul from the or
chards of Ontario, with the consequent high 
freight charges, says ; “ To make matters worse,
Ontario shippers in the past have gone on the

t
At what time do you set the bees

Sdprinciple that anything was good enough for the 
West. And season after season Edmonton deal
ers and consumers purchased Ontario apples, at K>r plums.

Cherries are put up in the same style as 
plums, and are shipped from July 6th forward, can on a 
In size, quality and flavor they leave nothing to 
be desired.

Strawberries and raspberries are put up in 
small chip baskets and enclosed in crates, 24 
baskets in a crate. Strawberries are 
about June 13th, and raspberries about July 
24th. Gooseberries and black currants are put 
up in 20-pound boxes, like cherries and plums, 
and are shipped in July. Watermelons are put 

all rail, up in crates and are shipped in September and bottom, and away
October. generally found right at the cellar bottom.

It is intended to add forty acres of tire ranch, first hive is set on this stand, when hives arc 
which hitherto has been under grain, to orchard piled on top of the first till the floor is reached, 
next year. There is also a hop-yard of consider- so that each stand holds from three to five luves, 
able dimensions, and a trial is being made of according to the depth of the cellar. In , this way 

from the Okonagan and most of them from the grape-growing. So far it has been quite success- the cellar is filled (if 1 have colonies enoug L
rnnrh nf which w S Robertson is ful, but is not far enough advanced to allow of except a passageway through the center to tnc

Coldstream ranch, of this ranch the grapes being put on the market. back end, through which I pass every two or
Three cars of fall fruit front this ranch b h _ -------------- tllree weeks to see if all is right so far as tem-

Otherwise

A
high prices, that were not worth half the freight. 
Apparently the eastern men thought they had a 

the Western apple market, and that frozen down.”corner on
here we were restricted to Hobson’s choice—that • Do you give each hive a separate stand 

when in the cellar, or set them on a plank which 
Shipped will hold several hives ?”

“ Neither. A cellar stand is made by nailing 
four pieces of six-inch boards together so they 
shall be of the right size for a hive to rest on. 
This raises the first hive six inches off the cellar 

from the damp air which is
The

4or nothing.”
The article then refers to the possibility of 

■securing a supply of fruit from the interior val
leys of British Columbia, and quotes the freight 
rates as follows : On apples, from Vernon, B.C., 
75c. per hundred, and from Toronto,
$1.25 per hundred. An interesting description of 
Lord Aberdeen’s fruit ranch at Vernon follows :

The cherries, plums, crabs and- apples use 1 in 
North Alberta this season practically all came

nm
V'æ

«
a

,Wii
...w

agent.
distributed already at Edmonton,

Another
are concernedhave been 

Strathcona and points down the line.
perature, mice, etc., 
they are left undisturbed during the winter.

“At what temperature should the cellar be
APIARY. ?îâ

is in prospect, and contracts have been made 
for the supply of 2,000 boxes of winter apples 
from the same ranch.

This ranch in its present condition is the ro
an d enterprise of the

■car kept ?”
“ Here practical beekeepers differ ; 

had the best success with a temperature of from 
4:s to 45 degrees, or as near that as can be had. 
With a cellar in a bank, separate from any build

ing, the keeping of 
the temperature at 
this point is quite 

but with a

Preparing Bees for Winter.
" Having all fixed as to stores, 

next is to be done? I wish to learn.”
“ The next thing to do is to put on the quilt

but 1 have |Setc., what

suit of the investment 
present owner, Lord Aberdeen, recently Governor- 
General of Canada. It is situated about three 
miles from the town and railway station of 
Vernon, and comprises some 13,000 acres of bot
tom and bench land. The greater part of the 
ranch is devoted to grazing and grain-growing,

is planted in fruit trees.

..

ml -:.V - " f easy ; 
cellar under a room- h.

■

: ;Kr ■

—ft
■k
%
■3■p

or building it is not 
so easily done, for 
changes from 
outside have more

some 300 acresbut
These include the best varieties of apples, pears, 
crabs, plums, and cherries.
siderable area devoted to strawberries, raspber- 

black currants and watermelons, the prod-

I W'j1r ’
$*•. ' :;

>.*

theThere is also con- ‘ k
W4fljsN.: . •

the intc- 
cellar

effect on 
rior of the 
than they do where 
the cellar is wholly

lies,
net of which is placed on the market in season. 
The idea of the management is to place their own 
fruit as directly on the market as possible, with
out the intervention of middlemen. To that end 
they have adopted a system of packing and ship
ping to their own agents. In this way and by using 
the greatest care and the latest methods in grow 
ing and packing the fruit, they expect to estab
lish a reputation for fruit of their growth that 
will sell it wherever it is known. Every box 

■of fruit sent out is marked plainly “Grown by 
Coldstream Ranch, Vernon.
■with which the fruit is put up, to snow its good 
qualities and preserve it from damage, is as 
noticeable as the uniformly excellent quality of 
the fruit itself. Only sound, fully-developed fruit 
is packed. So that when a dealer or consumer 
purchases a box of Coldstream Ranch fruit he 
knows just what is inside.

The apple boxes are 18 inches long, 
12 inches wide and 11 inches deep, in

measure. The end pieces arc inch and 
sides, top and bottom half-inch boards, 

'the top and bottom boards do not fit 
close along the edges of the sides, so that the 
fruit can be seen without, the box being opened, 
and the air is allowed to circulate. Each box 
contains 50 lbs. of apples.

size and quality and arc packed in rows, 
that when the box is opened the apples present a

An unsound

V '
‘ ' ' ’ 

W? ■ ■

* :

under ground in a 
bank or 
There 
things which might 
le said on this x 
ter ing subject ; 
with your 
we will 
till December, when 
I am not so busy, 
when, if you 
come over, we 
t a 1 k them over 
more at length.”— 
(Conversation witii 
Doolittle, Gleanings 
in Bee Culture.
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RESIDENCE OF It. J. WHITE, RED CHAPEL VIEW FARM, COLIN VILLE, ONT.
<8

and over this the sawdust 
is used, 

nice, snug and warm for

mwhore such is used 
cushion, or whatever packing material QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.side

the

d
.—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers to the Farm 

er's Advocate are answered in this department free.
thus tucking them 
winter.”

“ Do you use common

1st

ter est or which appear to be asked out of mere cui-iosity.
3rd.—Questions should be clearly staled and plainly written, 

on one side of the paper only, and must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer, as a yuarantee of yood 
faith, thouyh the name is not necessarily for publication.

Uh.—In veterinary questions, the symptoms especially must 
be fully and clearly stated, otherwise satisfactory replies can-

-lmnieled clol li for
quilts ?”

■ 1 do nul during wilder, 
tile most of our practical beekeepers peeler some

ofThe apples are Some so use, but.soeven
ofporous substance, like xvoolen blanket s, pieces

For col-
orvery attractive appearance, 

defective apple is never packed. The apples 
very juicy and the flavor good.

Summer apples are shipped from July 2oth to 
August 15th. The principal varieties are Yellow 
'Transparent, Astrakan, and Duchess.

Fall apples are shipped during the latter part 
and early September. The Wealthy is

4Mold carpet, or something of that kind.a re

summer si amis. I use chaff not be given.onivs lo he left on

4Üthe hives hot hon inhives, which chaff is left Veterinary.
SORE TEAT AND MAMM1T18 IN SOW.

J .1Over the tops of tlie frameswinter and summer.
I prefer a quilt, as just spoken of, and on top of 
the quilt a cushion two or three inches thick, 
made of common factory cotton cloth, filled with 
cork dust if possible ; if not, then filled xvith dry 
bassxvood sawdust. Such cushions seem to keep 
the bees in better condition than anything else I 

The ïork dust alloxvs the

My sow had 15 pigs and lost them all but 
I attributed it to milk fever at the time.

of August 
the only variety.

Winter apples are shipped from September 
The principal varieties 

,B> Mann, Greening, Russett, and 
Fully 10 per cent, of the winter

one.
Her udder xvas caked and sxvollcn, xvith scarcely 

could not get up without assistance.any milk ;
A small pig ran xvith her last winter and brought 
one of her teats to milk. During pregnancy, this

18th to October 25th. 
are Spy. King 
Ben Davis, 
apples are Spy.

Summer apples have as 
in bv express, for retail by the pound, 
apples retail this season at $2.25 for 50-pound 

Winter apples xvill likely retail at $2.50 to 
somewhat higher than

am acquainted with, 
moisture to pass up through it and out at the 
top of tire hive, while the bassxvood saxvdust xvill 
absorb nearly its bulk in water, so that either 
keeps all dry, warm and nice.”

“ Do you do anything else by way of prépa

ient was covered with sores, slightly maturated 
and swollen. I have another sow in pig affected 
in the same way by the same cause. Hoxv can 1 
reduce the swelling or cake ? 
visable to put in a roxvell and slough it out ?

Oxford Co., Ont.

yet only been brought 
Fall

Would it he ad- . -
box.
$2.75. rat ion ?”

“ When winter sets in, a board about 8 or 10 
inches xvide should lie set up slanting from the 
«■lighting-board to the hive, in front of the

as to keep out snow and cold xvinds,

W. F. R.These prices are
Ans.—The inflammation of the mammarylast year. , . , ,

Dears are put up in 40-pound boxes of Hie 
make and material as the apple boxes, but 

They are shipped from
glands xvliich sometimes appear^ before partu
rition can be allayed by feeding the sow lightly 
on easily-digested food, bathing the swollen parts 
frequently xvith xvarm water, and applying cam
phorated oil, made by putting say i pint sweet 
oil into a glass jar, adding i oz. gum camphor, 
and placing the jar in a hdt-water bath until the 

..'Do you winter all your bees outdoors ?” camphor dissolves. Rub the parts well with this

., pco I prefer to' winter a part of the iices in after cacti bathing. Apply to the soie teat three 
the- cellar, for I like the idea of ' mixed winter-' times daily one part Carbolic acid to twenty 
ing,' as by this plan no extreme loss is likely to parts sweet oil. J. H. REED, V. S.

en-
same
only 8i inches deep.
Sept. 14th to Oct. 15th. The varieties are Ilan- 
sell and Anjou. They retail at Edmonton at

.1t ranee, so
as well as to shade the front of the hive, where

they should duringthe hives face south, as 
xvinter, so the bright rays of the sun shall not 
entice the bees out when it is too cold for them$2.50 a box.

Crab apples are put up in 50-pound boxes, the 
same as apples. They are shipped during August 
and September, and retail in Edmonton at $-.50 
to $2.75. The varieties grown are the 1 rans-

t.o fly.”

■vendent and Hyslop.
Dlums are grown of many colors and varieties.
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Founded I860FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE712
SUPPOSED UKINARY TROUBLE IN FOAL.

CHRONIC SWELLING IN LEG.
Last year, bought a valuable roadster maie

seven years old which htg scratches, am was somc^ ^ right> he begins to strain and passes
stocked in lurid legs, was tom « with a f,Vw drops with much difficulty. He acts some-
swollen, but free from scratches. 1 -started wu. a lew u ops wRh vel He is gr0wmg
physic doctoring heJ ev®r ®‘n“a’ night all well, and seems healthy. What is the matter, or
summer. *tind°when I^tooTSr Ms was is it anything that may hurt him 7
the same old thing ; bad swelling in hind legs, Antigomshe Co., N. S.
sliehtlv in one front leg. I fancied it was worse Ans.-The symptoms described indicate cystic
when she was in season ; somewhat tender in calculi (stones in the bladder), but it is not 
joints • eats well, but I do not feed her oats ex- probable this condition exists in so young an 
LDt boiled • feed lots of bran (dry and wet) ; animal. The symptoms will probably pass off. If 
clean hay. I might add that her bowels seem not> have him examined by a veterinarian, and if 
constioated all the time. Are carrots injurious ? calculi be present, an operation will have to be 

Your valuable paper has been in the family performed. This is a difficult operation, even in 
This is the first time I a grown horse, and would be more so in a foal.

col- jn some cases, where the stones are small, they 
out of the urethra ; in others they pass a

SPLINT AND HEAVES IN HORSES.
Would you kindly let me know if a splint can 

be removed from off a blood tiorse ? And also 
give the outline of the life of the splint.

A young mare, eight years of age, is in foal 
for the first time. Has to work in fall and 
spring. What would be the best feed for her ? 
Lately, she seems to breathe heavy, like heaves. 
If this is heaves, what would be the best remedy ? 
Does a mare naturally breathe heavy when preg
nant, say three months ?

Russell Co., Ont.

I have a fine colt, four months and a half old ; 
few minutes after urinating, which he seems

W. M. I.

W. W.

Ans.—A splint is a bony growth, the result 
of inflammation being set up in the covering of 
the bone, either by direct injury or concussion. 
The covering of bone (periosteum) is made up of 
two layers, the inner layer being composed of 
bone-producing cells. Therefore, whenever an In
flammatory action is set up in that covering, no 
matter from what cause, the irritation causes a 
throwing off of these cells, one layer on top of 
another, which ossifies or hardens, and the en
largement is the result. There is no safe method 
for reducing that enlargement. If left to nature, 
splints will disappear, as they are never seen oh 
old horses. A splint may be reduced by rubbing 
it daily, for 15 minutes, with a smooth bone or 
an oiled leather-covered piece of wood.

The short time your mare has gone in preg- 
should not affect her breathing. From

thirty years, regular.
have applied for information through your

having always found what I needed exactly 
I am confident of a good sound, 

C. F. K.

pass
greater or less distance down the organ and lodge 
there, and have to be cut down on and removed. 
Any operation for this trouble can be successfully 
performed only by a veterinarian. The adminis
tration of medicine does little good.

umns, 
as I wanted it. 
compact answer. 

Elgin Co.
is certainly predisposed to 

swelling in the legs, or stocking, and in most 
cases of this kind we usually get breaking-out at 

later. Where congenital pre-

Ans.—Your mare
J. H. REED, V. S.

COLT WITH ITCHINESS OF TAIL.
the heels sooner or
disposition to this condition exists, it is very 
hard to prevent, and when it becomes chronic, as 
in your mare, it is equally hard to cure. My ad
vice is, feed nothing but a little bran for 12 to 
18 hours and then give a brisk purgative of say 
8 drs. Barbadoes aloes and 2 drs. ginger feed 
nothing but bran and give water in small 
quantities until purgation commences, after which 
feed a little hay. After the bowels regain their 
normal condition, give the following : 
nitrate of potash, 3 ozs.; tartar emetic, 3 ozs., 
bicarbonate of soda, 3 ozs.; sulphate of iron, 3 
ozs.; arsenic, 4 drs.;
powders, and give one every night and morning in 
damp food. If she will not eat them this way, 
shake one up with a little water and drench her,
but see that none is wasted. Repeat the pre- next issue of the .

If there be any breaking- tagious abortion in cows—what it is and what is
the cause, and if there is any remedy, etc.? Is 
the bull likely to take infection from cows dis- 

apply, cased and communicate to healthy cows, and so 
on through the whole neighborhood, so that there 
will be no calves, and cows coming in heat at all

A two-year-old colt is troubled with an itch
ing at the root of its tail ; have looked for lice, 
but failed to find any. Has had the trouble for 

She is thriving well, and is verynancy
your meager description of her symptoms, we are 
unable to say whether there is any heaves about 
her or not. More probably the trouble is caused 
by indigestion, 
ing, with very little hay at any time, and give 
her in the feed morning and evening, for two 
weeks, of the following powder, one teaspoonful 
at a time :
6 ozs.; powdered fenugreek, 4 ozs.

about a year.
lively, but while in the stable is continually rub
bing at her stall. ALEX. PRENTICE.
“ Wellington Co., Ont.

Ans—Wash the tail thoroughly with warm 
soft-soap suds, and every second day rub the fol
lowing lotion well into the parts ; Corrosive 

Take sublimate 1 part, water 500 parts. A few appli
cations should suffice. If you notice that the ap
plication blisters, weaken it to half the strength 

mix and make into 24 by adding water. J. H. REED, V. S.

Give her boiled oats every even-

Gentian, 4 ozs.; sodium bicarbonate,

RHEUMATIC ARTHRITIS IN COLT.
A suckling colt, six months old, was weaned 

(in August), and soon after halter-broken, but 
nothing was noticed to be wrong with it then. 
Now, however, when he walks the cords of his 
hind legs move with a crack, and lately he ap-

First after he 
but

CONTAGIOUS OR INFECTIOUS ABORTION IN COWS.

Will you confer a favor by describing, in the 
“ Farmer’s Advocate,” con

scription if necessary 
out about the heels, if long standing, apply a 
little butter of antimony with a feather once 
daily for three applications, and then 
twice or three times daily, the following oint
ment : Boracic 
carbolic acid, 20 drops ; mix. 
out be of recent occqrrence, you should not use 
the antimony. Give her regular and daily exer
cise, and feed lightly on grain. I consider a 
rot or two daily good for horses, but do not

Bandaging the

pears a little lame in both legs, 
was weaned he was kept on a board floor 
he is now out to pasture during the day.

Durham Co., Ont.
Ans.—Your colt is suffering from rheumatic 

arthritis of the stifle joints. The cracking noise 
you speak off is the result of the unevenness of 
the articular surface of the joints, due to the 
destruction of the cartilage forming the joints. 
This disease is incurable, because cartilage once 
destroyed will never repair. But relief may be 
obtained from the lameness by repeated blister
ing with hydrarg biniodide, 1 dram ; powdered 
cantharides, 1 dram ; lard, 1 ounce.

J. M.
acid, 4 drs.; vaseline, 2 ozs.;

If the breaking- times from three weeks to seven and eight weeks !
CanSuch is our case in this place this season, 

the bull be cleansed, and how?
ARTHUR E. SIMPSON.car-

Wcstmoreland, N. B.
favor feeding large quantities, 
legs from pastern to hock is good practice, 
stimulates the circulation and favors absorption 
of the exudate. Do not wash the cracked heels. 
If they get muddy, allow them, to dry spon
taneously and then clean with a brush or cloth. 
Hand rubbing the legs is also good practice.

J. II. REED, V. S.

Ans.—Contagious abortion, as the term indi
cates, is a contagious affection. It is due to a 
germ, which gains entrance into the genital 
organs of the female and has the effect of causing 
abortion at any period of gestation. The acci
dent usually occurs at about the fourth or fifth 
month of gestation, but may occur very early or 
as late as the seventh or eighth month or even

It

TUMOR ON CALF’S NECK.
had a smoothA spring calf, when bom, 

brown spot about li inches in diameter on her 
neck, about three inches behind the ear. It has 
gradually raised until now a growth about the 
size of an apple, slightly flattened, hangs by a 
neck the size of the spot. There seems to be 
scarcely anything in the neck or connecting part,

I have de-

UNTHRIFTY CALF.

A valuable pure-bred heifer calf was dropped 
on Feb. 15th ; was fed on new milk until she was 
six months old, with a grain ration of about 2^ 
or 3 pounds of bran, oats and barley (equal 
parts), all finely ground ; had all the clover hay, 
grass and green oats and peas she would eat ; 
water ahead of her all the time ; was inside in a 
dark box-stall, and had frequent runs outside for
exercise. When I stopped giving milk, she did not the cause of great loss to breeders, and it is very 
drink much water, and gradually refused grain hard to eradicate. Cure is slow and troublesome, 
food altogether. I stopped offering grain, and If the male be affected, he must not be bred for 
substituted green corn and turnips. She ate those 
all right for a time, then refused them altogether.
She seems very fond of old dry straw ; will chew 
up her bedding if we are not careful. Lately I 
gave her seven ounces of Epsom salts and put her 
back on milk again ; am giving her now about 20 
pounds new milk fresh from the cow (ten pounds 
night and morning), with a teaspoonful of salt in 
each feed. She eats a little hay and a very small 
quantity of sheaf oats, 
ravenously. (1) Am I doing right in feeding the heated to 100 degrees. When a cow is known to 
milk ? (2) What is the matter with her stomach? abort, the fetus and all discharges should be
(3) What must I give her to improve her appetite gathered and burned ; the afterbirth, if not spon- 
and digestion ? She has never scoured. taneously expelled, should be removed by hand

P. E. Island. J- G. H. a.nd also destroyed, and the womb be injected
once daily, until it has firmly contracted, with 
the solution. The stable or other premises in 
which abortion has occurred must be thoroughly 
cleansed and disinfected with a strong solution, 
say 1 to 20, of crude carbolic, and then given 
a good coat of hot lime wash.
utensils that have come in contact with diseased 
animals must either be burned or thoroughly dis
infected. The man who attends to the diseased 

, animals must not come in contact with the 
healthy, but if it be impossible to have enough 

of help to allow of this, he, the attendant, must 
have two suits of clothes and change them and 
wash his hands thoroughly with the solution 
before going to the healthy animals after attend
ing to the affected. Cows that abort should not 
be bred again for six or eight months. By strict
ly observing the above precautions and all others 
in order to avoid the conveyance of the virus

the trouble can be 
J. IL REED, V. S.

later. The virus is transmissible from the female 
to the male or from the male to the female by 
copulation, or from female to female when they 
come in close contact. Hence, if a male be con
taminated, in all probability all the cows to whom 
lie is bred, or at least a great percentage of them, 
will become affected. It is possible some may 

This disease is a veritable scourge, and

but the growth itself is quite firm, 
layed doing anything during the hot weather, but 
would be pleased now if you could tell me how it 

be most easily and permanently removed ? ■ 
GORDON L. LAMB.

may
escape.

Ans.—The growth must be removed by a surgi
cal operation. The skin should be carefully dis
sected from the growth, then the tumor dissected 
from the underlying tissues ; the superfluous skin 

then the wound carefully sutured with
at least six months, and every second or third 
day during that time his sheath should be in
jected with a solution of the bichloride of mer
cury (corrosive sublimate) 1 part, water 2,000 
parts.
100 degrees F. before injection. All aborted cows 
should be isolated from the healthy, and their 
vulvas washed daily with the same solution and 
a little of it injected into the vagina. In all 
cases where the solution is injected it should be

cut away,
carbolized silk and treated as an ordinary wound 
by keeping clean and applying three times daily 
a solution of 1 part carbolic acid to 40 parts 

The stitches should be removed in ten or 
J. H. REED, V. S.

The solution should be heated to about
water, 
twelve days.

CHRONIC l'ARALYSIS IN SOW.
I hAve a sow, two years old, lame in the hind 

the back. Probably her The milk is takenlegs, or weak across 
trouble started by staying in a cold, wet pen, 
winter before last. I had three of them together, 
and when turned out in the pasture in spring, 
did nicely through the summer'. About October 
1st I put them up to fatten. Two of them fat
tened well, but this one went lame, and would 
not eat enough to fatten. I put her in a good 
dry place, thinking she would come all right and 
fatten toward spring, but she did not, and now 
it is fall again, and she is still about the same. 
She does not appear to be sick : digestion seems 
all right ; hungry, but when I feed her will not 
eat much. She will sit around on her haunches 
a great doal, and when she walks it hurts her.

and shoulders have grown to be a good 
size, while her hind quarters are very small.

B. R. BLEAKNEY.

Ans.—Your calf was fed too highly, and did 
not get sufficient exercise, 
digestive organs were overtaxed, and as a result 
the appetite became capricious. By careful feed
ing for a few months the organs may regain their 
normal condition. New milk is certainly the best

Allow a limited

The functions of the

All clothing or
article of diet you can give, 
amount of ’well-saved hay and roots in small 
quantities. Get the following prescription, put 
up : Powdered gentian, li ozs.; powdered ginger 
li ozs.; powdered sulphate of iron, 1 oz. ; 
powdered nux vomica, 1 oz. ; bicarbonate 
soda, 3 ozs.; miz, and make into 24 powders, and 
give one every night and morning, mixed with a 
little water in a bottle and given as a drench. 
Repeat the prescription if necessary. See that she 
gets regular exercise. As the appetite improves, 
increase the amount given, but be careful to not 
allow her at any time more than she will eat 
heartily. If you feed any grain. let it be ground 
oats and bran.

Neele

Ans.—Your sow evidently is suffering from 
chronic paralysis, and treatment is not likely to 
be followed by success. I would advise her de- 

But if you want to treat her. give herstruction.
sufficient raw linseed oil or Epsom salts to cause 
free purgation, and follow up with 20 grains 
powdered nux vomica three times daily. Also ap
ply a blister along the spine from tail to shoul- 
deVs J. H. REED, V. S.

from animal to animal, 
stamped out.J. II. REED, V. S.
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MARKETS.CORN VS.REST FEED FOR PIGS —SHREDDED 
SILAGE.COLT WITH TORN HOOF.

■nS
old last spring, a few 1. Would you kindly answer, through your 

columns, which is the best feed for pigs, and to 
what extent skim milk from the separator or 
whey from the cheese factory can 
used ?

1 A colt two years
tore the straight fibered part of hoof 
hind foot from heel about two inches

W¥f FARM GOSSIP.weeks ago 
out of one
round side of foot, leaving the quick bare. We 
washed it off with warm water, and put on some 

Lameness left in four or five days. Did you
Is there anything

be profitably
Oxford County, Ont.

amount of rain
cm2. Does corn shredded instead of putting it in innrv

to the silo make as good feed and at a less cost ? thisWfeaU a^ndh the ground has been' plowing up nice.
Is it true that a good many ensilage feeders quit Thÿ jes in this neighborhood are not much of a
the silo, and for what reason? crop, and there will be very few to sdl- potatoes

Perth On Ont S NAFZJGER. stand that they are worth $2 pei barrel. Po atoeaPerth VO., ont. are a rather variable crop* but, generally speaking, 1
Ans.—Skim milk from the separator may be think they wiu be considerably under the average

profitably used as the principal: part of the feed and many small ones. We planted a small
. for young pigs, and they may safely be given all the gt^reyCnw^ycc‘ltai’nly the best as to size, smooth-

Ans —1. We have seen almost all imaginable they wifi take if it is fed sweet and not cold, but ness and quanty. Potatoes were bringing 75 a?nts
results from accidents to the foot. Keep the hoof it is better to feed a moderate allowance of milk per bag, but now that they are going in . “Se
well pared all round the exposed surface, in order and atld wheat middlings to the ration to a about 60 «nt.^ Oat-^ £u^dpPr3lc^'a\0 f?“m
to prevent the dried edges from turning inwards moderate extent while the pigs are young and to $3 each, it is not going to be an easy matter
and pressing upon the sensitive parts, thereby growing. Finely-ground oats may profitably be to feed hogK at a profit this winter, unless fat hogs pin anU l.maaea,. Th,a will have ta he =ixcd ®lth the abort, it the price I. not too-high k„. -, to 7 «t. "K&SW
seen to until the foot grows fully down. Do not and as the pigs grow older and approach the and is {rom the present outlook it is not
nnnlv tar Apply, twice or three times daily, an finishing period ground barley and corn or peas easv to see how it is going to pay. There is a great 
oil composed of 1 part carbolic acid and 20 parts shou]d be substituted for the oats and to some amount of hay in the country and the presses are 
raw Ked oil. Apply during the daytime a extent for the shorts. Whey, while not so suit-
warm poultice of boiled turnips. It will be better able for young pigs as milk, may be used to erg generany to buy in stock and feed it out. If stock
in leave the foot without a poultice at nights, as good advantage for older ones in conjunction with could be bought right, surely that much could nolf° kept on constantly it might do harm. fhe other feeds mentioned, and produces a fine made of the hay, and^the^ themanu™ woul^W

2 I presume by water farcy you mean a dis- quality of bacon. We have had no experience witn dQ nQt se„ hay> except in very exceptional instances, 
the lymphatics usually affecting a hind shredded corn. It is largely practiced in the It was thought that when so many of our horses 

leg and usually called lymphangitis or weed Western States and to some extent in Western were bought up^i^"wouTTgS 
sometimes called Monday-morning disease, a shot Ontario, and is well spoken of as a cheap substi- up wi|h a bound. But a large number of Western 

crrpnsp ptc etc Treatment consists in giving tute for silage, but is not equal to good silage horses have been shipped in, and there seems to be 
a purgative followed by diuretics, bathing the madc [rom well-matured corn, and is liable to plenty of horaesf
affected limb long and often with warm water, heat and spoil to some extent from moulding. horseg have had an exciting time training the animals,
crmlvine- a stimulant liniment, and excluding We have heard of but very few giving up en- and a few instances have occurred where the animals 
drafts As soon as the extreme soreness ceases, silage after once giving it a fair trial. The cause died In the operation tthrough accident. Great
exercise. In order to prevent attacks, exercise Qf discouragement in almost every case we believe >™t,^^aa1nt,," has ^ ways run wild without seeing 
■animal everv day and when not doing much work has been badly-constructed silos and immature many human beings. The cheese market has been very 
animai e y y with a good circular silo and varieties of unce'rtain, and a very little over 9 cents Is all that

3 Lymphangitis, or its sequel, called clephan- corn that mature before or by the middle of c«, To7 th?s se^n of th.UyeST%nT I ffi'inVE 
tiasis seldom kills. I own a mare now that is September, silage is almost certain to be satis- ]y Qn aCcount of the showers and the consequent 
0k old and she suffered from an attack of factory ; and where one becomes tired of it, prob- greenness of the pasture, the flow of milk fjenerally
lymphangitis' “h.a 7 years, am, she apparently aMy . h-mired are ,u„y .««shed with it SUT-SSUK*'

„a. no notion oi d,inB yet V. S. „ ””” 1st de- ÏÏTST'Ü tS/Stt "ST-m
Providing fat cattle are sold for Ma 1st ae- an increased amoUnt of milk to make a pound

livery at five cents per pound, live w ght, at of cbpese Our corn was very good ; better than we 
what price should they be bought in November to expected. We have been husking. We found great make ?he transaction ^air,y profitable to the teed- "T'kifUj ïiïh tïT Æ •

it being understood that cattle of a good beet al)OUt inches high. We take the stool up to the 
type arc purchased and fed according to approved shock and pull the shock over on to it, and then one 

J BEGINNER. hunker can sit on each end very comfortably and do
more work than he could in any other way. We liked 
the stool so well that when it rained we took it to 
the barn and used it there on the corn wo hail drawn 
in unhusked to work at when the weather was un
favorable for outdoor operations. Wh were quite 
proud of the fine display that our Province made at 
Buffalo in grains and fruits. L‘-

tar.
hear of such, a thing ?

that will assist the growth of hoof, or is the best 
treatment to let it alone ?

2. What is the best treatment for water farcy ! 
ITow long does a horse usually last after being 
diseased with water farcy ? F. W. SHIELDS. 

Grey Co., Ont.
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Miscellaneous.
SCHOOL BUILDING EXTRAS.

Grev Co. Reader : My late husband, Mr. C.,
did stonework for ------------  school, taking t e (<m
tract from J. & S.. who were ^
job and when he started he came to a soft spot 
in the ground, not fit to build on, so he sent for 
the trustees to see what was to be dona They 
said to dig to solid footing and fill in with what 
was wanted by them and tiiey would see 1mm paicb 
He did so. They had an architect to see alter 
the thing, but he wasn’t there at the time. My 
son was there and says that was how it v as. 
And the trustee, Mr. S., that spoke, s&yB 
meant to see Mr. C. paid. Alsp, I 
from another trustee to the same effect. And Mi 
C told me and others the same before he died, 
and that Mr. S„ the secretary, told him -three 
times he would see him paid. And I heard him 
tell him that once myself. I was there last week, 
and got the trustees together. The most of 
them were in my favor to pay me the money, 
$64 but the chairman, Mr. M., would no iear 
to it claimed Mr. J. was the one to pay me, 
■uid he (Mr. J.) says or told Mr. C. they never 
paid him for Mr. C.’s work : and I said to him, 

Well Mr. M., why did you promise to see him 
paid?’” He says, “ I advised him to put in his 
claim ” " Well,” I said to him, ” what need he
put in his claim for ? Did he think you weren t 
good for it?” He died just two weeks from 
the time they paid J., from cold he got going

er,

methods ?
Ans.-—It depends on the weight when bought. 

If they weigh 1,200 lbs., four cents can be given ; 
if only 1,000 lbs., 3f cents is about as much as 
can be safely paid. The heavier the animal the 
more per pound can be given, assuming that feed, 
gain and selling price are equal. A 1,200-lb. 
steer bought at 4 cts. and sold at 5 cts., gaining 
200 lbs. in weight, would net to the feeder $22 ; 
a 1.000-lb. one, same price and gain, only $20.

Middlesex Co., Out. THOMAS BATY.
If the cattle

«I

Norfolk County, Ont.
The farmers have been favored with very good 

weather for doing their fall work, and are quite as 
far advanced with it as usual at this da‘o. 
little wheat was sown until after September 20th— 
from that to the 25th was the favored time—and 
what was put in then has grown rapidly and rs now 
looking well. Some delayed until early in October, 
for fear of the Hessian fly. We think this is later 
than is really necessary, and in an average season it 
will not get sufficient top to stand the winter. No 
signs of the fly in the fall wheat in this portion yet. 
The chief danger now is from early-sown ryv\ and 
from uncut wheat fields where she crop was a failure, 
but left on account of the seeding of timothy and 
clover. In these a growth of wheat sprang up in 
August, and in some instances—perhaps m all—it is 
now full of the insects As these fields will he left for 
the hay crop, I fear they will to the cause of much 
damage.

It is doubtful If we ever had so good a yield of 
Those who threshed early

average 1,100 lbs., and are in 
good condition, it would be safe to pay three and 
three-quarter cents per pound. Taking the risk 
and interest of the money, it would not be wise

W. W. SHEPHERD.to pay more.
“ The Institute,” West Middlesex, Ont.
Note.—-We would be glad to publish the replies

An im-of other feeders to the above enquiry, 
portant point for consideration also is this : That 
the better feeding animal the farmer buys, the 
better use it will make of its food, and. 
quently. the better price he will receive for his 
grain and fodder which he sells in the form of 
beef.—Editor.

conse-

. j
clover seed as this year, 
made a good thing out of their crop, as the price 
was high. $6 50 per bushel. With a yield of from 
four to six bushels per acre, this was the most proflt- 

Tt seems that a dry season is

3A WAGES CLAIM.
1 hired a girl for the summer ; made the bar- 0b!n crop of the year, 

gain with the girl’s mother, who agreed to let the just what red clover wants to fill well, 
girl remain for the summer. Soon after the girl In some parts of this county feed for stock will

. . , ,, , ,r/,, inn that lie very scarce, owing to the drought, bur generally
came, she said her mother forgot to mention that therc ^ill be sufficient, as we had a good crop of hay, 
she would come one month on trial. I told her 1 and a large acreage of corn was put in—larger than 
wanted her to make up her mind, as I did not usual, owing to the failure of wheat. Many silos 

, , , -, | t bnin in llie her vest time have been filled, and gmat care is being taken in
want to be without help in the harvest time. savirlg the fodder crops. Some have good crops of

said, and she went on and corn and roots, while with a good many the reverse 
She was going is true, the difference being largely due to proper till

age at the right time. The ill effects of drought can 
lie overcome to a great extent by persistent cultiva
tion. In this county there is grea,t diversity of soil, 
and it is a had season that does not suit someone, 
hence we found at the fairs a display of roots and 
vegetables that could scarcely be excelled in any 
season, while the exhibit of grain was large and of 
excellent quality. In the exhitiit of sugar beets grown 
in the Government fests, and shown at the Norfolk 
Union Fair, there were many Families that prove, so 
far as appearances go, that the soil of Norfolk is all 
right for the growth of this valuable crop.

Apple-picking is a very light matter this year, 
only a few orchards hearing any more than required 
for home use. Still, there are exceptions, and sales 

rep -rled at prices ranging from $2 t o $2.50 per 
barrel. The fruit is badly infested with the codling 
moth, and it will be necessary for orchardists to 
begin an aggressive warfare against this pest if we 

to have any real 1 y good truit. What is the best 
remedy ? Spraying doesn’t seem to be satisfactory. 
I noté tliat in Wentworth they are placing bands 
around the trunks of the trees to catch and destroy 

mo through the columns of the insect in the pupa state. It appears that ebernal 
.... . ’ , . , , vigilance is to he the price of good fruit as well asyour paper, if there is a chart for a 1 wen tv-f, mi 0f0ther good things.

share beef ring ? JAMES A. C2 ARIjAND. Live stock of all kinds will go into winter quar-
Pruce Co Ont ters in fair condition. Every vear sees great improve-

A , win,’ i.qm» rvzvt coon nnr ro-.d r,f n chart nient in the buildings for their accommodation. In
Ans. -We have n l . een i < _ almost every neighborhood farms have been rebuilt

for a beef ring of 24 members. If any of our With basement stabling of brick, stone or concrete,
readers know of such having been organized, will Stock-raising is more and more becoming an impor-
thi-y please inform us, giving address of secretary tant, Ui^the farmers here, and the dairy busi
er other officer.—Ed. October 21st., 1901.

■:$

for his money.
Ans.—We presume that you 

tratrix of your late husband’s estate, 
consider that, under the circumstances you sitate, 
you are entitled, as such administratrix to look to 
the trustees for payment for the work done, not 
withstanding the absence of a formal contract on 
the part of the Board. We would advise you to 
inform the trustees that unless you receive pay
ment of the amount stated, without further da 

will place the account m suit. In the 
their part to settle the mat- 

promptly upon receipt of such 
would be to place the

,1the adminie- 
and we

are

Nothing more was 
worked up to the 1st of July, 
home every Saturday night. She was asked to 
stay every second Sunday and help do necessary 
chorefi in the morning. She left. Can she collect 
a month's wages which was due her ?

Ans.—Probably not all. The court would con
sider the circumstances, and while the girl would 
doubtless be adjudged entitled to some amount, 
there would be an allowance made in favor of the 
employer on account of the girl having quit work 
as she did. The employer ought to make legal 
tender of such sum as might be considered fair 
under the circumstances, and if refused and suit 
entered, then the amount of such tender should tie 

along with a notice pleading

lay, you 
event of failure on
ter witli you 
notice, your proper course 
matter in the hands of a solicitor.

m

m
STOCK INSURANCE.

1 have a very valuable Thoroughbred stallion 
and I would like to get his life insured against 
accidents and death. Would you please let me 
know if there is an insurance company in Canada 
lint takes risks on horses, and if so, what pei 
cent do they charge ? I am sending his pedigree 

he is bred in the purple. He 
He was bred by

ALIVE
1

.-jfluid into court 
tender and payment in and disputing the claim as 
to the balance thereof.

are

BEEF RING FOR 24 MEMBERS.so that you can see 
is leaving some : 
the Duke of Portland. 

Pictou Co., N. S.

fine colts here. Please inform
■

J. IT. MACKENZIE.
of any company takingAns. We country at the present

information to nand the .'esu.
If any

98
M

risks of that 
time, and from 
in the past
reader lias knowledge to 
like to be advised of the fact

r.s

have not been encouraging
the contrary, we would E. B.
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Toronto Markets.Ontario Agricultural College.
As I am spending a few weeks at, the College, and 

quently not very well able to report on farm matters for South 
Perth, I thought perhaps I could give some information about 
the farm here that might be of interest to your readers. I afn 
at present assisting in the analysis of the sugar beets which Dr.
Shuttleworth is gathering in from the trial plots scattered over 
the Province. At this writing, the results are too meager 
to admit of any comparisons or deductions. Samples have only 
been received from the Counties of Grey, Waterloo, and On
tario, comprising about seventy samples. The highest per
centage of sugar found in any one sample was 18.7, but there 
are very few below 14 ; 12 being the minimum usually allowed 
by the factories. There is great variation in their habit of 
growth, due almost entirely to the method of cultivation. They 
are all of the same variety, the seed having been imported from 
Germany. The process of analysis is very exact, and may be 
interesting to your readers. The sample is first thoroughly 
cleaned, topped, the weight recorded ; then the crown and 
fibrous roots are cut off and sample again weighed. Each beet 
in the sample is then divided alike, and one piece of each 
taken, pulped, pressed thoroughly, and the juice treated with 
lead acetate and the soluble filtrate examined carefully with 
the polariscope, a very exact and delicate instrument which 
records very accurately the percentage of sugar. Those sown 
on the farm here were taken up about a week ago. whicli was 
the proper time, the leaves having lost their green color. Hoot
digging is now the order of the day. and the crop is a bumper 
one. Guelph is making a bid for the sugar-beet factory, and 
there is also a movement on foot to establish a dressed-meat 
and provision warehouse containing cold-storage facilities, and 
power to buy and sell all kinds of meat, with a special view to 
establishing a regular trade with Great Britain. Preparations 
are also well in hand for holding the annual Winter Pair and 
P’at Stock and Poultry Show, and many fears are entertained 
that the present commodious building will he insufficient to 
accommodate the crowds who annually flock to this “ Smith-
field'' of Canada. The new library and class room buildings Robertson, Agricultural Commissioner.left Ottawa for the West 
bequeathed to the College by the late Mr. Massey are nearing to arrange for a preliminary shipment of half a million bushels.
brîck.andwheii’cmnidetedwilîecfi^se^anything hitherto erected The Department of Agriculture has chartered the services of 
on the College farm. Several of the special live-stock students el«ht more steamships to load hay and oats at St. John, N. B. 
are practising for the international judging contest, and the fact
sho wsTha fTthey are’m 11'ca r rie^;1 mfy by me reL ‘'veui i Un g" ambh Pr°f* R‘ HafCOUrt, Chemist at the 0. A. C. 
tion.” J. H. B.

Lanark Co., Ont.
Perhaps along with my subscription a few remarks how 

business is in this part of Ontario will not be out of place. We 
have had fine weather this fall. A good share of rain, with 
mostly warm weather, has kept the grass growing nicely, and 
consequently the milk has kept up well. The corn, which was 
a good crop here this year, was disposed of in good time, and

conse- Best-quality butchers’ and export cattle scarce ; 
prices firm on all offered ; common and inferior grades 
easier in price. Hogs declined, with ptospects lower 
should supplies rush. Prices for sheep about steady. 
Lambs a shade lower. Trading at the cattle market 
was a little brisker than the last two weeks : 

ffer 71 loads, comprising 1,052 cattle, 1,129 sheep, 
,210 'hogs, 36 calves, and 12 milk cows.

Montreal drovers and outside buyers report trade 
very good.

Export Cattle.—Quality poor ; those brought in 
to-day were taken as short-keep feeders. Best export 
cattle sold at $4.60 to $4.75 ; no cattle reached $5 
per cwt. to-day. Choice export cows arc worth $3.25.

Butchers’ Cattle —Choice picked loads of butchers' 
cattle sold readily at from $4.25 to $4.40. 
butchers’ cattle must weigh 1,075 lbs. to 1,150 lbs., 
of good breeding and choice, smooth quality ; that 
is, they must handle well, loose skin and well-lined 
ribs. Good butchers' cattle are worth $3.70 to $4.15; 
cows, heifers and steers range from $3.25 to $3.65 
per cwt. Common butchers’ cows and all inferior 
grades sold from $2.50 to $3.25 per cwt.

Bulls.—Heavy export bulls sold at $4 to $4.25 
per cwt. Light export bulls sold at $3.60 to $3.75 
per cwt. 
sold at 
bought

on

of plowing. Most of the farmers have silos, so, with good crop 
of corn and a good crop of hay, there will be abundance of feed 
for the winter. The grain crop was not so good as the hay and 
corn, owing to the very wet spring. A lot of the low land was 
not sown until very late, and didn’t yield well, and some that 
was intended for crop wasn’t sown at all. The price of rough 
grain is keeping high, and the millers arc getting very little to 
buy. Potatoes and turnips are a fair crop, although some 
complain of the potatoes rotting.

Banark Co.

Best

ROUT. K. JACKSON.
m

Alberta Oats for Africa.
In addition to vast quantities of Canadian hay 115,000 tons 

in November alone), the Dominion Minister of Agriculture has 
effected arrangements whereby a large proportion of this 
season's big oat crop in Alberta will be delivered in South 
Africa on account of the British War Office. Hitherto British 
Columbia has taken the Alberta oats. But this year there will 
probably be 1,000,000 bushels more than required there. An 
Ottawa despatch states that the Alberta farmers will get 25 
per cent, higher prices than they have been receiving. Prof.

Light stock bulls, scrubs,
1.75 to $2.50 per cwt. M 
ght export bulls, 1,800 lbs. each, at $4.25 

per cwt. Mr. Jos. Clancy sold a very fine export bull 
from the farm of Messrs. Cargill & Sons, of Cargill, 
Ont., weighing about 1,800 lbs., price about $4.25 
per cwt.

Feeders.—Heavy steers, weighing 1,100 to 1,200 
lbs. each, of good breeding, sold at from $3.00 to 
$4.00 per cwt. Rough feeders sold at $3.50 to $3.75 
per cwt.
demand and wanted. Grade Shorthorns 
request. Light steers, weighing from 
1,000 lbs

500 to 800 lbs., 
essrs. Dunn Bros.

Heavy steers suitable for feeding purposes in
are in good 
900 lbs. to

B-

... are worth $3 to $3.25 per cwt. Messrs. 
&- Halligan bought 11 loads of feeding steers 

lor the distillery byres, paying $3.25 for choice bulls 
and from $3.25 to $3.75 for choice steers.

Stockers.—Buffalo Stockers quiet ; yearling steers, 
500 to 800 lbs. average, wanted, and sold at from 
$2.75 to $3.00. Off-color Holsteins and those of 
I'erior quality at $1.751 to $2 pet* cwt. Messrs. Zl'ug- 
man and Maybee bought 100 Stockers, 600 to 900 
ihs. each, at $2.25 to $3.15 per cwt. Mr. Win. Murby 
bought 50 Stockers at $2.75 per cwt., average 800 
lbs. Mr. John Aikins sold 25 stockers at $3 per cwt. 

Sheep.—Deliveries large ;

Lunness

Prof. A. K. Shuttleworth, Chemist at the Ontario Agricul
tural College, has resigned to accept the important position of 
superintendent and chemist with the Ontario Sugar Beet Co., 
who expect to establish a factory probably at Berlin. Prof. R.

Prince Edward Island.*.

Quite a change in the weather since the middle of the 
month. Up to the 17t.h it was like summer. The flowers which
had been withered up by the drought in September were bloom Harcourt, B. S. A., assistant chemist, has been appointed to the 
ing afresh, and the wild strawberries had ripened a second crop vacancy at the College. He has been twelve years at the

Potatoes turned out fairly well, though some fields that were appointment dates from November 1st. 
neglected fell a prey to the diligent bug. Fall plowing is 
pretty well done. Cattle are not coming to the stables in such 
good condition as usual. The drought and horn-fly are the 
cause. A great many cattle are going to the canneries front 
western Prince County, feed being so scarce there. The price 
is only 34 cents, dressed. It simply means the sacrificing of 
much of the milking stock as well as young cattle.

Farmers’ Institutes are being organized this month all over 
the Island for active work during the winter. We expect some 

» Ontario Institute workers to visit us and help us along.
Sales of purebred Shorthorn and Ayrshire calves, the 

surplus from the Government stock farm, were held in each of 
the three counties last week. Ten Shorthorn bull calves sold 
for $315, or ait average of $31.50. Six Shorthorn heifer calves 
brought $157. Six Ayrshire bull calves brought. $122, and three 
Ayrshire heifer calves sold for $08. Those prices will seem 
small to Ontario stockmen, and so they are. The calves were a 
good lot, but some of them

in-

ff

E about 1,100 on offer, at 
from $3 to $3.15 for ewes and $2 to $2.50 ppr

Co. bought 400 
iambs at $3.55 to $3.65 per cwt.. and 100 sheep at 
$3.15 per cwt.

Lambs.—Prices a trifle firmer, at 
$3 per head and $3.25 to $3.65 
Dunn bought 500 lambs 
sheep at $3.12 per cwt.

Calves. About 500 on offer, at prices ranging 
from $2 to $8 per head. The Harris Abattoir Co. 
purchased 50 calves at from $5 to $8 per head

Hogs.—Deliveries

cwt
for bucks. The Harris Abattoir

More Horses for Africa.
A Tacoma (Washington, U. £.) despatch 

" British purchasing agents
says

are buying horses hv 
wholesale in Whitman, Walla Walla and other stock- 
raising counties of Eastern Washington. During the 
last few months

om 2.50 to 
M Wesley 

cwt , and 70
per c\\ 

at $3.50 per

thousands of horses have been
shipped from points in this State and Eastern Oregon 
to points on the Canadian Pacific Railway, and thence 
carried to Montreal for transhipment. The best horses 
are becoming scarce. and

about 2.500 on this 
Auout 1,500 went to Messrs. Parke, Black- 

well <V Co., at Bathurst street. From C. T. R. re
ports. about 2,000 were delivered at, Messrs. Win. 
Davies & Co.’s, at the Don. so that altogether then * 
were somewhere about 6,000 
day’s market in Toronto, 
singers, 160 lbs.,
led or watered, sold at $6 per cwt. 
sold at $5.90 per cwt.

Prospects are for steady prices in the- next two 
weeks Hogs are being rushed on this market in too 
large quantities, so that packing houses are working 
to their utmost limit.

market.

thorough search is
being made for strong mounts of good size. The pur
chasing agpnts are paying $50 to $75 each 
horses, as

hogs delivered on to
it est select bacon hogs, 

lbs , off cars, not 
I mulled car lots

for good 
head which the British

were young—not more than five 
months old—and this partly accounts for the small price. 
Among the Shorthorns t he highest realized for a single animal 
was $53, and the lowest $13. The highest price paid for an 
Ayrshire was $26,, and the lowest $12. The Government cannot 
make much out of stock-raising at these prices, but the country 
gets the good of it.

Oats sell for 36c. ; potatoes, 20c. to 23c. ; good fair beef, $5 to 
$6, dead weight ; 75-lb. lambs and up to 89 lbs., 3c.; over 89 lbs., 
34c., live weight. Best bacon hogs, alive, 6c.; under and over 
weight, 5|c. No cheese selling. Last board day. 8gc. was best 
offer, and no sales. Butter is selling at, 20c. to 22c. The milk 
supply has fallen off very much at the factories. There has 
been two small shipment s of apples from here to the British 
market. Senator b erguson and I). A. Sharp are the shippers. 
Very little produce moving yet. What is going forward goes 
to Maritime ports. W. S.

October 23rd.

$360 a
not above 200army has to at Cape Town. Up to date. 

100,000 animals have been purchased in the t 
States, and a still larger number in Argt‘iitine. 
average life of a 
weeks, which

I The 
six

of bin ing re
horse in South Africa is but 

explains the necessity 
mounts by thousands.” The season's export 1 rade is 

nearly completed. This will have a tendency to lower 
prices should there be an excessive supply. This year 
instead ol increasing the supply for an increased de
mand farmers have only kept at normal quantities, 
and thus our exports of hog products have not 

same ratio 
Grow more hogs.

Milk Cows—Twelve cows and spring-rs on offer, 
at lrom $2.> to $45 per head. Mr. Lou Jones pur- 
‘ hased one cow at. $45-a grade Ayrshire.

North Simcoe, Ont.
The threshing is about, all done and the grain

crop is not large this year—about a third less than 
lust year. Turnips and mangels promise an u' undent 
crop, but the acreage is not 
< ’om

the last two years.paneled in the 
Moral :

as large as last vnar. 
was a heavy crop, and the cars matured well 

Many farmers picked them for the hogs before putting 
the corn in the silo. Early potatoes 
but those planted later are a good crop, 
looks well, hut has 11ft much top vet. 
later than in former years. Farm hands 
scarce, but wages are not high ; a dollar a 
the usual figure. As feed is rather scarce, stockers 
aie selling cheap, hut, milch co-ws and calves are 
scarce and high. Many farmers are., offering their 
lat-ms for sale, others are trying to rent, but not 
many changes have been made yet. R. \ p

Western Canada’s Progress.
FALL-WHEAT GROWING IN ALBERTA.

were a failure, 
Full wheat 

it was sown 
still

Extreme comparative prices_ Same date
to day, Oct. 25, 1901. 2 weeks ago. last year.

Export cattle............. $ 4 50 $ 00
Butchers’ cattle.........
Bulls.............................
Feeders ........................
Stockers........................
Sheep ..........................
Lambs...........................
Hogs..............................
Milk cows, per head.

Mr. Wm. Sharman, for years a successful farmer and 
breeder, at Souris, Man., called on the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” a 
few days ago and reports the Manitoba and Territorial crops 
turning out well, with fine threshing weather during the last 
few weeks. Immense quantities of .grain are being delivered 
at the elevators. At one section in the Territories which he 
recently visited he found the farmers very successful growing 
timothy hay for the British Columbia markets, for which they 
received $12 per ton, pressed. Throughout various sections in 
Alberta fall wheat is becoming extensively grown. Large 
quantities of Dawson's Golden Chair and Turkey Red wheat 
were brought, in for seed this season. To succeed best it is sown 
early—in August—and an average yield of about 35 bushels per 
acre has been obtained. It has done particularly well in North
ern Alberta, but its cultivation is extending northward and it, is 
destined to become a staple crop. Mr. Sharman speaks highly 
of t lie Galicians as settlors, being thrifty, industrious, and law 
abiding. Thousands of American farmers are leaving the 
Western States and moving into the Territories this season. 
Asa rule, they are well to-do and progressive. Stock-rearing, 
both on farms*and on the ranches, is making great strides 
t hroughout the Canadian West. Mr. Sharman is able to speak 
accurately on these points, as he has traveled over the whole 
country during the past two seasons.

$ 4 50R is 4 50 50 4 40
4 25 
4 00

25 4 25
gr. 10 3 80

3 (HI 25 3 00
3 25 40 3 44
3 40wm'm 15 3 75
6 00 50 5 .50

Worth Double the Price. 45 00 45 (10 45 (10

m The ” Farmer’s Advocate ” is the best, farm 
comes to our local il y, and I 

is read the
would not do without 
price.

Grenville Co,

Grain Market.—Receipts of grain on the St. Law- 
rence Market were about. 7,000 bushels.

When t. 
follows :

pa per
am sure that, the 

more intelligent we become. I 
the ” Advocate ” for tW'ce its 

MATTHEW McGUIRE.

1 -One thousand two hundred bushels sold as 
White, 62c. 

to 70c. per bushel ; 
at. 654c. per bushel.

Hay.—The market 
offer. >suld at from $10 to 
timothy, and at $7.50 to $9.00

Straw.—Four loads of 
$11.50 to $12 per ton.

Buckwheat.—One load sold at 56c. per bushel.
Hides and Wool.—No. 1 green, 5c. per lb ■

Kreen Steers, 84C. per lb.; No. 1 cured. Sic!' per lb.: 
calfskins, 9c. per lb.; sheepskins. 50c. each. Wool, fleece. 
Lie.: wool, unwashed, 8c.

Dressed Hors.—About 200 on offer ■ 
at from $7.75 to $8 per cwt.
\t„.L!'xp°rt1 Items.—Cheese exports from the port of 
o-o+Vi i ■ during thc Past week were 70.498 boxes. 
'!m -rs ,"'"eaS fr?m May 1st, 1,451 ,043 boxes, or 
> <■-11-' * SS *^an tor the corresponding period last

to 78c. per bushel ; red. 61c. 
800 bushels of goose wheat soldOnl .

oversupplied ■ 
$1 2.50

35 loads on 
per ton for 

per Ion for clover, 
si leaf straw sold at from

Stouftville’s New Puck ing Industry.
In about a year from the time thc first steps 

taken, a hyge and splendidly-equipped pork-packing 
establishment has been fully equipped at Stouffville, 
Ontario Co., with Mr. Jallies Fakenham, of London 
Eng., a thoroughly experienced man, in charge as 
manager. For years he was managing director of a 
large and successful pork-packing concern in Dublin 
1 rela ml.

r
No. 1p§ Crop Conditions.

In spite of the long-continued wet weather, the grain in the 
western.portion of Manitoba and the Northwest Territories has 
turned out much better than could possibly have been expected. 
In the eastern portion of the Province of Manitoba the straw 
was of a softer nature and much of it was more or less lodged, 
consequently the sheaves were in bad shape and the stooks not 
as well able to turn water, and damage to grain on this account 
has been greater than in the west where the straw was clean, 
strong and st raight,thcsheavcs were more uni form and the stooks 
stood straightcr and were better able to withstand the bad 
weather. Not only was the straw in thc west superior, but the 
yield and quality of grain has also been better. In the district 
around Indian Head the yields have been phenomenal, ranging 
all the way from 40 to 60 bushels per acre 50-bushcl crops being 
not uncommon. On the Experimental Farm, out of 71 varieties 
of wheat in the test plots, the lowest yield was 13 bushels ; thir
teen ran 60 bushels and over ; forty-eight, 50 bushels and 
On the same farm, out of 63 varieties of oats, 45 yielded over 100 
bushels to the acre, the highest being 147 and the lowest 724. 
Barley also yielded high, running from 35 to 68 bushels per 
acre; and other crops, including corn and roots, have been 
away up over the average.

A Great Irrigation Experiment.
For the (’. P. R , Geo. A. Anderson, of Denver, has made 

the surveys, and estimates that 3,000,000 acres of land bet ween 
Medicine Hat and Alberta may be irrigated at reasonable cost 
and every foot of it made compensai orily productive. The 
road has decided to irrigate 3(H),0(H) acres, and if thi* proves 
satisfactory the canals will be extended.

1
prices easier.

British Stock Markets.
London (tot 28.rF. S. cattle, 6jd. ; Canadian, 5d. to 5,'d.; 

sheep, 51d. to aid. Liverpool—Canadian cattle,5d. to5Jd.; sheep,

m

W
,Pr shipments show an increased amount during 

II,LIT Wyek- 10-090 packages, or 4,833 more than 
: !„c ™r th« same week last. year. Total shipments 
sino May 1st. were 341,620 packages, or 103,578 

more than for the corresponding period

1 Montreal Markets.■rj Montreal, Oct. 28. One thousand butchers’ cattle, 10 calves 
and 4.(mo sheep and lambs on offer. Crime Manitoba cattle sold 
at 4c. to tjc : fairly good cattle, 3c. to4c.; calves, $8 to $12; sheep, 
24c. to 3c.; lambs 3c. to 3:}c.; hogs, 5|c. to (ij.

of last

over.

GOSSIP.
Buffalo Maikets. MtnnLL w! hi.l"',Shaw- son of Prof- Thomas Shaw, of I he

Buffalo, Oct. 28. Steers, $5.It) to $0.25 ; cows $3 40 to $4 40- FntruLnlL,- al 1 'ollpge. has been elected Professor of
hulls, $3.30 to $3.95; veals, $5.50 th $5.75 ; hogs $5 85 to $0‘A : Sch,,K< L ii■ '?°Ky L !;he Oregon State Agricultural lambs. $3 to $4.75; sheep, $2.50 to $3.05 * ’ C° - orvallis, Ore. He has gone west, accompanied by

versify of lowL^ prcvi0usly connected with the State Uni-

ot m !°L! homa- Shaw, of the Animal Husbandry Department 
t me Minnesota Experiment Station, was recently tendered 

me chair of Animal Husbandry and Director of the Experiment 
of o10-1 m Brookings, South Dakota. A very flattering offer 
EL..,“mHa£?haracter was recently tendered him from another 
prominent State.

Chicago Markets.
4
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' "yi715THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.November 1,1901
and dress their own' wounds with wonderful Skill. 
A French sportsman, M. Fatio, has often killed 

and found that they had been wound- 
Tlie old wounds were

of toiletRoyal Highness, every need in the way 
accessories was daintily filled with such taste as 
did more than credit to those in whose chai ge 
the apartment was, but there was one additional 
feature. On the dressing-table were placed four 
little silver, heart-shaped frames, enclosing each 
a pretty portrait, of one of the four little chil
dren of the Royal House of Cornwall and York. 
It is said that the Duchess did not speak for a 

and then went straight to the room of 
the Duke and carried him away with her to see 

little glimpse of the home life which they 
have left behind, and which, amid all the public 
plaudits of the great colonial Fmpire, they so 

All honor to those who knew how
be sue

woodcocks
ed some time before, 
dressed with down picked from the stems of 
feathers and skilfully arranged like a Plaster 
over the sore. The birds use their long beaks for 
this work, instead of hands and surgical insitru- 

cascs where limbs had I een 
found carefully tied up with a 

One bird was found with ah old

::

hi
I n somements.

broken, they were
sort of ligature. . ,
wound protected by a shield or plaster made of 
feathers. These feathers were woven and netted 

wonderful manner by the clever

moment. : -ti

this

Concerning Our Royal Visitors.
(No. 2.) '

together in a 
little surgeon-

One day M". Fatio hit a 
to find it until the next day. 
covered, the wounded legs were tied up, a neat 

having been placed around each wownd- 
The poor bird, however, had got his 

beak tangled in some long feathers. As hi® 
were helpless, ho could not free himself. If he 
had not been discovered in time, he would prob
ably have died of starvation. Let us hope that 
M. Fatio was not unkind enough to kill such a 
cflever little creature.

1 low would you 
method =of curing a Chinese baby ? 1 ossibly it

happened, but then it may have been time,

woodcock, but failed 
When it was difi-

sorely miss.
nearest to speak to a mother s heart, 
royal or simple. That little bit of sympathy and 
thought for a mother’s heart will keep Van
couver green in the memory of May, Duchess of 
Cornwall and York, when Hie Shouts of peoples, 
the blaze of color and light, given in her honor, 

dimmed with the passing years.
Well, they have come to us, and gone from us. 

and their visit has been a veritable benediction

- 3
WmThe last few months have been a hisltory- 

making epoch, not only for our Dominion, but 
for all the world over. Such events as the 
death of the Dowager Empress of Germany, and 
the appalling catastrophe of the taking away, by 

hand of the assassin, of the honored Presi
dent of the United States, have somewhat over
shadowed the gladness of the welcome which we 
Canadians had prepared for our Royal guests.

but not altogether, for whilst

mbandage 
e.d limb.

1
i.the are

mmto us,.weSomewhat,
did feel the deepest sympathy for our sorrowing 
neighbors, and testified the same 
takablc terms, yet nothing could dampen the 
thlisiasm with which the people of the Dominion, 
everywhere, greeted the young couple who may 
become our future King and CJucen, and who, it 
is delightful to know, manifested the very keen- 

interest in the growth and progress of our 
In our wonderful Northwest Territories

Henceforth, when we bear their names upon
to Sabbath, asking 1like to hear of a curious aour lips, from Sabbath 

God’s blessing upon them» as honored members 
of the Royal family upon whose prosperity and 
wellrbcing so largely depends the welfare of the 
whole British Fmpire, we shall also pray 
them as we pray for those bound to our hearts 

the closer ties of relationship, because the.\
They

in most unmis-
en- liover tmyou know :

A mother lived in Ho-Cho-Lc.
She had a son so pale and wee,

His life she did despair of.
The doctor came and took his fee—
• He must have change of air,’ said he ;

• Close streets you must beware of.
The mother hushed her baby’s cries,
While tears dropped slowly from her eyes,—

Alas ! she had no money.
Her sad gaze wandered to the skies—
She cried aloud with glad surprise—

• You’re saved, my dearest sonny ! 
fetched her husband’s strongest kite.

*
•i %for

by "f!:have now become a living reality to 
are “ no longer strangers, but friends.”

ost us.
country.
thev were especially quick to mark the conttrasue 
between the old world and the new, the possi
bilities of the latter, and the way in which they 
had been adapted to the growing needs of an in
creasing population, and they noted everywheie 
the marvellous energy, perseverance, skill and 
on (hi raj ice shown by the pioneer farmers, who 
had conquered a wilderness and made it to bîos- 

The Royal pair needed no

■H. A. IV

THE CHILDREN’S CORNER. ■m
,qm

She . .
She tied her baby to it tight,

And up she sent him flying ;
And there the air was pure and bright ;
So happy looked the little mite,

The mother ceased her sighing.
O wondrous, wondrous change of air .
That baby grew so plump and fair 

That people scarcely knew him.
Li-Ti could sit without a care—
Above her crowed her son end heir—

And that’s just how I drew him.”
I wish you could see the picture of the smil

ing baby, strapped to a, big kite the shape of a 
butterfly. The happy mother sits on the ground, 
keeping tight hold of the string, and a crowd of 
astonished Chinamen are staring up into the sky.

While we are on the subject of cures, perhaps 
would like to know the host way of curing

“ Tired Travellers.”

IF Mil Hrose.
prompting. They were keen observers, and they 
will—for they have said so over and over again 

back with them not only many pleasant 
of the love and loyalty shown them.

isom as a : /•

mmcar'ry
memories
hut also a fund of information which will be of 
imistimnhle value t,o them hereafter. They wi 1 
have gained a sense of proportion which never 
could have come of mere hearsay only. They 
will lie aille to say, “ We have seen, and there
fore we have believed ” ; whilst of our Royal 
guests we too shall have learnt much that will 
endear them to us and to our children’s children

The lirst year of the new

}
t

111;1,1 ' '

pig ,.......... you 
small boys :Ft -

Ifc ’V'M
■M3

for all time to come, 
century will cease to be to us a mere date. It 
will he the year when our King’s son and tiaugh- 

1 lie grandchildren of Victoria the Hood, 
showed us the tender 

We shall have

” When they ring the breakfast-bell 
He announces lie’s not well 

And he sighs and says he’s tired, 
worn out.

d is simply justan -

11 CM’,
came amongst us and 
human side of their natures, 
many delightful little stories to tell and many 

leasing little episodes to hand down to future 
There have been many amusing as

And his mother says, ‘ f think ’—
As his weary eyelids blink—

■ you’d best not go to school to-day, there isn t any 
doubt.'

i
flft

^ u ■
4. »e!- But by ten o’clock he feels 

Quite prepared to cat his meals,
And as lightly as a squirrel ho jumps merrily around 

All the pain deserts his head,
So ho takes the old bob-sled,

it o’er

p

A

goner at ions.
well as many touching incidents recorded from 
lime to time by the local press of the places 
visited by Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall and York. to sonic, es
pecially among the children, there was a feeling 
somewhat akin to that of the little gii 1 of 
whom the following story has been told :

“ An English lord who visited America was at 
a dinner given in It is honor. A little daughter 
of his host, who was too well bred 1o scare, but this picture.

•who cveti him eovert.lv as the occasion presented aJVi send in your -description before the anxl ot 
itself finally ventured‘to remark : ' And are you November ? Prizes will he given for the befit

llv and truly an English lord?’ ‘ Yes.' he and most interesting descriptions. Competitors
pleasantly : ‘ really and truly.’ ‘ 1 will, if possible, be divided into classes accord

ai! Eng- ing to ago. Anyone under sixteen may compete.
Write your name, age and address on the hark 
of your paper, and send to Cousin Dorothy, Box 
<)2, Newcastle, Ont.

iifcoSb
the siio w-1 Ami is shortly whizzing with 

inrrusted ground.
Whence I think it’s very plain 
That to cure a small hoy's pain, 

him back to health without

I

:8sman acheMËÊmmm And to get
within his head,

There is not a dose or pill 
That so fully fills the hill

As a good old well-packed snowfall, and a chance to 
use a sled."

% iivSm
T am not going to-give you any description of 

Will you describe it your selvas.
It’s rather early to talk about bohslelgihsi, 

isn’t it ? But winter will ho here before long, 
and it is well to ho prepared in time. I 
you will enjoy " Our Lady of the Snows 
Canadian children should.

Y 8
rca
answered, 
have often thought 1 would like to see

(OPSIN I lORO’ITITY.• and—and—’ ' And nowlish lord,’ she went on. .
satisfied at last ? ’ he put in laughingly, 
replied the truthful little girl ; 

satisfied ; I’m a good deal disappointed.’
Some of our youngsters really expected the 

gentle Princess May and her husband to travel in 
robes of purple and with crowns of gold upon 
their heads, and, of course, they were disapppint-

vou are 
' N—o,’ ‘ I'm not Two Chicken Recipes.

CREAMED CHICKEN.

This is usually a made dish, and, like many 
others, is often superior to the original. 
remnants of cold boiled or roasted chicken in 
small pieces : make a sauce of■ one pint of cream 
or milk, a teaspoonful of butter, the well-beaten 
yolk of one egg, and a tablespoonful of flour ;

with salt, pepper, and a sprig of parsley. 
Let the chicken simmer in this for an hour. Boil 
half a teacupful of rice, season with salt. 
Serve the chicken surrounded with the rice.

CHICKEN CROQUFTTES.

1November Party.
November gave a party ;

hundredsThe leaves by 
The Ashes, Oaks, and Maples, 

And those of every name ; 
The sunshine spread a carpet, 

And everything was grand ; 
Miss Weather led the dancing, 

Professor Wind the band.

iCut the

od too.
It was easy gladly our Royal V; mto see how

from the restraints and de-guests broke away 
corum which environed them whenever an oppor
tunity offered ; how they would grasp the horny 
hand of toil on the merest pretext of an old- 
time recognition, or smile with especial benignity 

little child who would dart through the 
unconventional greeting of

-.1
so a.son

mThe Chestnuts came in yellow,
The Oaks in crimson dressed ;

The lovely Misses Maple
In scarlet looked their best.

And balanced all their partners 
And gaily fluttered by—

The sight was like a rainbow 
New fallen from the sky.

Then in the rustic hollows
At ” hide and seek ” they played ;

The party closed at sundown,
And everybody stayed ;

Professor Wind played louder,
They flew along the ground.

And then the party ended 
In jolly ” hands around.”

on the
crowd and give an

Each place they visited will have some 
such little incident to relate. Montreal tells of 
the little two-year-old girl coquettishly offering, 
then playfully or shyly withdrawing, the bunch 
of violets the Prince held out his hand to grasp, 
to the great amusement of himself and his 
laughing wife, and Vancouver owes to the 
womanly intuition of thbse to whom were en
trusted the preparations for the more especial 
comfort of Her Royal Highness herself, the op
portunity of warming that young mother’s heart 
as it yearned for a sight of lier little ones across 

This is the way the story is

its own. Chop fine the meat of a roasted or boiled 
Season with salt and pepper, andchicken.

moisten with its own gravy. Shape into small 
oval cakes. Dip first into well-boat on egg, then 
roll in cracker or bread crumbs, and fry in hot
butter.

Humorous.
■ I wish we had a great big diction-1,itUe Bobby- 

in the house.” Father (proud of his son’s thirst 
hands down a pocket dictionary)—

Between Ourselves. Iary
for knowledge.It is quite a long time since we had a chat, 

isn’t, it ? The other day I was reading some in
teresting facts about birds, rind thought perhaps

< hie

the broad Atlantic. want to look for something ? ” 
but that one’s too small.

Little” I)o you
Bobby—" Yes,
some jam on the shelf that I can't reach standing on

told to us :
'1 There was one 

them kin to everyone 
private dressing-room, at the Drill Hall, of Hot

There’s
touch of nature which made 

in Vancouver. In them too.might like to hear aboutthe you
tiling was that birds sometimes act as surgeons.

V,the chair.”
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it of the Royal Castle of Craigmillar, ajid the Ingle Nook aJid wished that we might enjoy 
Arthur's Seat Who does not know the story of together the beauty of the scene.
IIP lores! discovery made by workmen Some The way lay along a river whose banks were
70 yea s ago 'ear tl,ks spot, of the small oak decked with trees in all stages of their autumn 
coflin long h (l ien in the recess of the wall in glory. Maples, erect and regal, flaunted alter- 
which had lain a little babe wrapped in a richly- nately in gold and crimson ; graceful elms less 
"idmHlto,“toouTwie toe initial nn.l brilliant swayed gently to end to; the beech 

nnnthpr let/tor wroucht in KoW—rtoo doftLCGd to in SOHIDICbe deciphtrS? What a field for the romance trove of nuts; while the evergreen pines and 
witer ' U ts a riddle which now may never be cedars crooned softly in response to the song of 
ir.ithfi.iiv imrivpiled the stream. Hcfre a broad field with brown up-

OM Fdinburgh teems with interesting records turned sod ; there a deep canon with blaming 
uiu r.ainDurgn leei ld houses creepers encircling the trees on either side ; now

old gateways,y9oldCVlahdmarksg are fast passing a rustic bridge spanning a shallow brooklet that 

That of John Knox, the great Scottish 
stands. Upon it remain some 

carvings and the motto in ancient cha.i aoters ■
“ Lofe . God . above-al . and . yi . nichtbow . as .

Travelling Notes.
My notes shall, as I promised, still date from 

Bonnie Scotland—a land one loves to linger in,
and from which both Fan and I will carry many 

Shall we ever forget thea sunny memory, 
hearty, whole-souled welcomes in homes where 
we ate the real Scotch “ parritch,"’ the oat

russet atrove to hide its treasture-

cakes, the bannocks and the scones, where we 
looked at the haggis, where wo heard the bag
pipes and saw the kilted dancers as their stal
wart figures leapt to the tunes they {layed ? 
(See illustration.) Apropos of the kilt, let me 
tell you of a young American we met at Edin
burgh Castle as we watched the Highland regi
ment at its drill. He had never seen a man so 
garbed before, let alone a few hundreds of them, 
and he seemed to have his doubts of the suf
ficiency of the kilt as a costume. “ 1 looked at 
my cousin,” he said, ” to see if she blushed, and 
I looked at the men to see if they blushed 
then as no one blushed, I concluded that I need 
not, and, upon my word, they are grand-looking 
follows.”

I wonder if I mentioned our magnificent run 
to Edinburgh, 460 miles in eight hours, flying 
by Sheffield, Manchester, Carlisle, etc. 
exhilarating, yet often made a blur of the land
scape and prevented our getting as clear a con
ception as we would have desired of the places 
we passed through. Later on we were able to 
see Scotland’s beauties more leisurely, and in 
the delightful local fashion arranged for the con
venience of tourists. To-day I must 1 ell you of 
the visit we paid to Edinburgh Castle, which is

1
chattered gaily over its rocky bed ; then a silent 
city, whose residents lie peacefully awaiting the 
dawning of everlasting day ; and ever and anon 

sudden glimpses of the caJm, silver river, 
slowly yet perseveningly wending its way to itte 

stands near the John Knox desired destination, the sea. Afar in the western 
1 water caddie's sky an ever-changing canvas presented itself :

golden-hued, now nose, till at length the 
softly to rest, leaving a faint pink

ü away.
Reformer, still

came
E:

yi . self.”
Fountain Well

” Wha’s next ?” was the

1

house.
shout to the wives as they came in turn to the 
well. In the Moray House Cromwell ;esided in 
1648, and near it are the Canongate Tolbooth 
and White Horse Close, where Prince Charlie and 
his officers mot as described by Sir Wralter Scott

now
sun sank 
flush as a memento of his presence.

What wonder that half-unwitlingly a song 
should rise from heart to lips 1. What marvel 
that one should, in spirit at least, remove one's 

adoration, not of this created

it
I

in ” Waverlcy.”
I fear I mus-t not make my ” notes of travel 

too long, but in another issue I must tell you 
of our visit to Holyrood, and of some of o.ur 
pleasant outings in the land o’ cakes, 
has seen so much it is a moist heart-breaking 
thing to have to compress the story into half a 
column, when two columns of space would seem 

too much. It is like trying to pour a
Try it, dear

shoes in silent 
beauty, but of the all-powerful Creator !

The memory of such a scene can scarcely ever 
die ; to have a store of such laid by is to be rich 
indeed.

The competition last 
that I hope a great many, especially of the little 

will try it. There is plenty < f lime to

E

It was When one

announced is so easy

ones,
start yet, so, ” Come one, come all ! ”

THE HOSTESS.
none
quart of jelly into a pint mould 
readers, 
thize with—

.

and then you will be able to sympar
MOLeLIE. Ingle Nook Chats, Pakenham, Ont.
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THE HIGHLAND FLING.

B PIU’/.K KSSAY — CLASS II.

Country versus City Life.
(By “ J. M.,” St. Mary's, Ont.)

Before entering upon a discussion of the merits 
and demerits of town and country life, I should like 
to quote for you a short selection from the writings 
of one Dorothy Deane. It is what might be called a 
short and simple prose pastoral, but it is something 
sweet, and strong, and true withal : 
be thankful enough that I grew up in the country, 
among the birds and flowers and sunshine ; I shall 
never be sorry for the good, wholesome atmosphere 
of work, and common-sense and good-will, and shall 
be glad always that I learned to see the violets that 
blossom in life’s meadows and the rainbows in life’s 
skies.”

Ingle Nook Chats.literally perched upon a rock almost precipitous 
three sidos1, 300 feet above the surrounding 

valley and 445 above the level of the sea 
reach it we passed the sites of the house built 
by Allan Ramsay, author of ” The Gentle Shep
herd,” and of many other old historic spots, at 
present occupied for very different purposes.

The Esplanade, now a parade ground, was 
time used for public executions ;

y
My dear Cuestsi,—

What a privilege it is to take a walk or drive 
through the autumn woods when all the land
scape is one huge picture fresh from the hand of 
the Master-painter ; when the russet, gold and 
crimson carpet rustles gently underfoot, exliaL 
ing a perfume sweet as nectar, and a calm blue 
haze rests lovingly just above the horizon. At 
such a time we have little sympathy with good 
William Cullen Bryant when he wrote,

“ The melancholy days are come.
The saddest of the year,”

but rather agree with Mrs. Browning, who so 
truthfully asserts that

•' Farth’s crammed with heaven
And every common bush .......
Hut only lie who sees takes off his shoes.

It is a pitiful fact that a great many people 
go through life with souses only half-awake ; 
with eyes that rest upon hut never drink in the 
myriad beauties of sky, held and forest ; with 
ears unhearing all save the humdrum murtolur of 
everyday labor, with no room for such sweet 
sounds as the purling of brooks, the music of 
birds, or that most eloquent music, the heart- 
whole laughter of children at play. It is not 
necessary to degenerate into a merei:dreamer to 
enjoy any or all of these delights; but it is neces
sary that we do not allow petty strifes and 
sordid love of worldly gain so to occupy our 
thoughts that there is not room for those bright 
guests, those harbingers of happiness. Such 
were the thoughts that flashed through my mind 
one bright October day. as I drove along a quiet, 
country road ; and its I gazed on the loveliness 
all about me, 1 thought of my good friends of

on
to

V

“ I can neverSi
once upon a 
Lord John Forbes, Lady Glanunis, sonic of the 
Reformers, and several persons accused of witch
craft, suffering there the full penalty of the then 
law of the land. The remains of the old hinges 
of the portcullis gate are still fixed in the walls 
of the Argyle Tower, used as- a State prison un
til nearly the close of the last century. St. 
Margaret’s Chapel dates from the 11th century.

It was restored in

Herein we may discern the sentiment of the ma- 
of those whose youthful years have been

theI 
■

jority
moulded by the gentle, educative influences of 
country. Barely, if ever, do we meet with one who 
sincerely regrets an early life spent amidst *' Nature’s 
altitude of loveliness,” for through this very com
panionship of our best and simplest teacher fids life 
has been enriched, his heart expanded, and his whole 
nature sweetened. A tender and diffusive power has 
entered into and become a part of him, as he felt the 
freshness of field and wood and saw the unfolded 
splendor as

afire witli God: :

and i uteres tod us g.reatly,.
of the windows being the gift of1853,

Queen Victoria. In front of the (’Impel statute 
piece of ordnance which has a 

Mons Mag

one

Mons Meg, a 
history of its own.
1082, from being overloaded when saluting 1 lie 

It was removed to the Tower of

was burst in
” The daughters of the year 

Danced into light and died into the shade.”
The subtle and subduing charm of the woods and 

meadows, so full of healing and refreshment for the 
spent mind or the restless spirit, bring to the 
lutored mind of the child something more potent and 
educative in its influence than anything else can be. 
into the child’s heart and soul, to whom is given an 
:, portunity “to hold converse with Nature’s charms 
and view her stores unrolled,” is instilled a love for 
Die fair, pure earth, with its flowers and trees, 
of Hi#' richest blessings which anyone can possibly 
possess.

There is another side to the question, and one
tact that

strong and healthful men and women can only be 
raised in pure and wholesome air. A child needs a 
great deal of play-room and breathing-space, an, . V 
our large cities it is almost impossible to obta

Duke of York.
London, but by the influence of Sir Walter Scott 

returned to the Ciustle in 18—fl. On Halil 
Moon Battery, date 1574, stands the electrically- 
controlled clock which fires the ” one o'clock 
gun,” and here, too, is the grate used for the 

and also the ancient draw-we'l.

mH un-wa.s
if

Oil
beacon tires,
The Crown room, with ils regalia and the apart
ments once Queen Mary’s, ware pointed out t 
us, and the room in which James VI. was horn, 
the Royal initials being wrought in the panels.

its little

. one
'

of
vital importance. We must recognize the

fromMost picturesque is the view 
window, of the Grass market, 
houses and busy life, lying far below, and beyond

with its tall
I
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that when man's will is laid across G<?d s, it 
Certainly it makes one’s road

ihpse The air there is certainly not always of , the 
tiiirest type, ‘and unquestionably the city offers many 
more disadvantages to a young child than advan
ces The closer our children are kept to the soil 
the stronger they essentially become, not only physi
cally but mentally and morally as well. We all
aereé that the highest end of our children Is the de
velopment of the “\fnens sana in corpore sano a 
sound mind in a sound body—and surely to tnc at
tainment of this goal we can point to the advantages 
which country life affords as the most potent, uplift- 

and bénéficient factors.
Also, for our young men and women, we cannot 

see that city life possesses any marked advantages, 
if indeed, there be any at all. The more our girls 
breathe in the pure air of rural spots, the better 
women wp shall have, the fewer worried women we 
shall see. Let them try to win for themselves one 
taste of a deeper, tryer sort. Let them open their 
sympathies and learn to love the woods and wild 
flowers with all their unnumbered changes of sound, 
scent and color, “ the rippling streams and the roll
ing mists.” Let them form the habit of sometimes 
contemplating ” the lovely rose and dreamy blue ” 
of the sunset cloud. Instinctively, then, they begin to 
study humanity. Their sympathies with life and the 
world are quickened, their natures are rendered 
sweeter and simpler, their hearts and minds arc ex
panded and enriched. Their life becomes inestimably 
better for being spent in the country, if they but train 
the eye to see and the ear to hear.

Again, with every branch of industry in our cities 
crowded to overflowing and professions of nil kinds 
sustaining each year an influx far beyond their present 
capacity for developing, we rejoice at the fact that 
in our farms lies unrecognized wealth for the edu
cated persevering young men of to-day. Long ago, 
we learned that it takes something more than a 
stupid dolt to make money, or even to get a good 
living, though there is no 1 calling surer to furnish a 
living than farming. Every profession is crowded. In 
business circles the same is true. If any one doubt 
this statement, let him go into the large retail dry- 
goods stores and ask the elderly men he will see be
hind the counters, working year after year on a 
salary only just sufficient to keep them above want.

Now, there is no such condition of things in agri- 
The farmer is the most independent

THE QUIET HOUR. makes a cross.
much harder to be constantly resisting and com- 

Keermig in Tune. plaining, grumbling and finding fault with every-
” It is not so much what you say thing. In a great orchestra there are

As the manner in which you say it ; players who have very uninteresting parts to
It is not so much the language you use learn The player may think it very monotonous,

As the tone in which you convey >t. nearly all on one note ; he may fancy there is
" - Come here !’ I sharply said, no miusic in it, while he is laboriously practising

And the baby cowered and wept ; his part all alone. But let him work on patienib-
‘ Come here,’ I cooed, and he looked and smiled, and when the grand chorus of praise goes upi.

And straight to my lap he crept. fin(Tthat |is part blends in with othem

“ The words may be mild and fair, and is really necessary for the perfection of the
And the tones may pierce like a dart ; whole The important thing for each, one is to

The words may be soft as the summer air, vviiuiu. . 1 ,
And the tones may break the heart. keep his instrument m time, and learn his part

thoroughly. Practising is generally tedious and 
“ For words but come from the mind, monotonous, but it is very necessary.

But thf °tonesy leap tirth from the inner self, We all know some people who are always
And reveal the state of the heart. sunny and good tempered, and perhaps we til Ink

it is easy for them. Well, whether it is easy or 
" W^re,yyoukn,ran,to?rcanr°c- not. we can all cultivate the same disposition^

Gentleness, kindness, love, and hate, and it is well worth cultivating.
Envy and anger are there. little the better for liking himself, if nobody

” Then would you quarrels avoid, °^so '**<cs h'nl> . - ...
And in peace and love rejoice, larity is dangerous, there is certainly someltimng

Keep anger not only out of your words, wrong with a person who wins no fricn<1b Our
But keep it out of your voice. great Example increased in favor with God and

I don’t think we often pay much attention to man, and almost the same words arc used about 
the sound of our own voice, all hough wc arc the child Samuel. .1 oseph found favor in Egypti,
luite alive to the advantage of a pleasant voice Daniel and his three friends in Babylon. David
in others, and very ready to object to a fretful too, although he had bitter enemies—ns every 
and complaining tone. It doesn’t do any harm great man must have—was an intensely popular 
to sometimes try and see or hear ourselves as man. One who is always in tune will not be apt 
others see and hear us. The voice is a wonder- to jar on other people. Some unfortunate per- 
ful instrument, able to give out very sweet sons have a habit of expecting bo be happy in 
music, but any’ instrument needs to be kept in the future, but they always find the present un
tune. Even the greatest musician finds it impos- attractive. Such people are never in tune, they
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and, although the love of popu-
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cultural affairs, 
person that can be found. His employment is among 
the most healthful, because it is chiefly in the open 
air with abundant exercise. He is almost sure of a 
crop that will yield a fair return for his labor. He 
least of all is affected by the ups and downs of busi
ness. He is in man's natural sphere, where he can 
see Nature permeated with beauty, if only he have 
the intelligence to discover it. Her fountains are ever 

to him as th‘ey are not to those who dwell in

\
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open
the town.

But,” someone will answer, we do not thin It 
there is sufficient scope on a farm for a bright, in
telligent young man, and, at any rate, are not insur
mountable objects very often p realm ted to him before 
he can obtain an education or training to fit him for 
an active, useful rural life, if he has always lived in 
the country ?”

With this we do not agree, 
stitutions are now managed in such a way that it is 
possible for every one to obtain a good, sound and 
practical education, if he only make the effort. Again, 
there is scarcely any limit to the range or scope he 
may have if he so desire. He may improve not only 
his own business, but that of his neighbors, by the

He may show
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' ^introduction of new schemes and ideas, 

his confreres, both by preoipt and example, better 
methods of farming. In short, he will find a broad 
field of usefulness and activity open before him, upon 
which he can enter and become an important factor 
in the world about him.

Not all can be equally successful in farming, any 
more than in other kinds of business. Thus it is in 
every department of life : some must lead and others 
follow. But we venture to say that no other culling 
offers such equal advantages to all as does that of 
farming. He who enters upon it is always sure of a 
certain amount of success at least, if only ht I axe 
intelligence, patience and enterprise. We all know 
that farming successfully demands hard work, but 
what should we have against that which Mrs. Ward 
so aptly terms “ the best medicine of the soul ?” 
The work is certainly more healthful and strengthen
ing than that which many of the other professions 
involve, and as a rule it is not so severe.

We recognize the truth *” that in the field o; des
tiny we reap as we have sown,” and if we shut our 
eyes to the beauty of things before us, who is to 
blame if we find life one dreary, monotonous round ? 
The great trouble with us is not lack of opportunity; 
it is ” the need of a disposition to improve the op
portunities we have.” The farmer, more than ail 
other men, can live, as we have said, the closest to 
Nature and enjoy all her simple and pure delights. 
His life is most removed from the ordinary cares of 
the workaday world, if he does not, of his own will, 
engage in them. Only let him clear his eye to the 
beauty before him and study his environment and he 
will realize that
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“SCENE ON THE THAMES NEAR LONDON. ”
FIRST-PRIZE PICTURE IX THE “ADVOCATE” CAMERA COMPETITION. mWON BY M188 ADA JOHNSTON, SOUTH LONDON.

âarc always a note or two behind, and sflire til 
make a discord wherever they go. in ondcr to 
keep in time it is necesaory to cultivate the 
grand virtue of patience.

” Patience on a monument 
Docs very well indeed ;

But that’s not where I’d have her 
In times of greatest need.

” For Patience hath a cheery smile.
No matter what betide,

And I'd have her on no monument.
But mo, her slave, beside.

siblc to produce anything but discord if his in 
srtiruinent is badly out of tune.

A complaining, fretful tone, a sharp, shrill 
voice, is sure to spoil the home harmony, .lust, 
because we have a touch of the grip, or feel a 

headachy, we have no real excuse for

mMore servants wait on man 
Than he’ll take notice of.” m

- -.‘J
trifle
whining and grumbling. Anyone who really can’t 
control his temper, and is likely to be unpleas
ant to everybody, might copy a certain eccentric 
author who was accustomed to stick a red wafer 

his forehead when he was in a mood border
ing on the snappish. This was a danger-signal, 
warning his family not to bother him. But it in 
a confession of weakness to put up a not- 
under-control ” signal. There is no need to give 
way to a habit of complaining. Although a fret
ful spirit soon shows itself in^ the tones of the 
voice, it does not begin there, and ought to be 
attacked at the root.

All nature works for him. He may see the nobil
ity of his work if he only will :

” Wings have wc,—and as far as we can go 
We may find pleasure ; wilderness and wood. 
Blank ocean and mere sky support, that mood, 
Which, in the lofty, sanctifies the low.” /

Xon
A farmer should be proqd of his vocation and find 

joy and happiness in it, anti the happier and brighter 
life he lives, the better man and farmer he becomes, 
and hence more prosperous and successful.

Of course, we do not advise everyone to stay in 
the country. If one thinks that amid the surging 
numbers that throng our great centers of activity, 
that in the friction and contact of mind with mind 
he can find a life in which he can utilize and develop 
the eminent powers which he feels to be within him, 
that there he has a larger scope and a more ample 

which to work, then by no means would

” Patience on a monument
Might better show her grace. 

But she needs no stately pedestal. 
To beautify the place.

-

” For her smile's like God’s own sunshine 
In times of greatest need ;

And Patience off her monument 
Does very well indeed.”

I

It has been beautifully 
“ A child of God should be a visible iHOPEl.said :

beatitude, for joy and happiness, and a living 
Doxology for gratitude and adoration.” 
lie would be that, he must learn to endure cheer-

field upon
we advise him to continue in farming.

But to him who finds in the simple, sweet 
living and helping those to

.4, the highest Mid best 
who finds that, far re-

■1Chicken Patties.and
live

Hut if
wholesome joys of 
with whom he comes in contact 
of what life holds for him, 
moved from

V .Slew a chicken gently in as little water as 
possible for half an hour. Cut the meat from the 
bones, into small dice. Simmer a slice of ham 
in the broth.

fully every day.

” The world will never adjust ilsclf_____
To suit, your whim tt> the letter ;

Some things must go wrong your whole life long, 
And the sooner you know it the hotter.

■■ ft, is folly to fight with the Infinite.
A ml go unilcr at last in the xvreslle ;

The wiser man shapes into God's great plan, 
water shapes into the vessel

Isn't, that I lie great, secret of keeping in lune •* 
Kitting our plans and wills to God's, instead of 
trying to fit His to ours.

“The heart of the city begotten 
Of the labor of men and their manifold hands." Melt together a tablespoonful 

flour and one of butter ; pour the broth over it, 
with an equal quantity of sweet cream ; stir un
til the sauce is thick and smooth.

he can best attain to that which constitutes ; lie rich 
and ripe and rounded life, let us recommend the 
larger, fuller, and much richer life which can he lived 
quietly and nobly amidst those scenes 
” Where the hollows are hacked 

flowering.
And t.h'3 long-limbed, pendulous elms are tow;.me 
Where the robins are loud with their voluble whistl -, 
And the ground sparrow scurries away through the 

grass."

iff
Add tlie

chicken, seasoning with suit and pepper ; let it 
milliner gently for a few minutes, and fill patty 
ciuses, made in the usinai way A few mushrooms 
cooked with the chicken will change the color of 
tiie saura, but will greatly improve the flavor.

with tlu* v ioh’t As tli<>
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NOVEMEFounded 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.718
Mr. H. Smith, breeder of Shorthorn cattle, 

Hay P. O., Ont,, writes : “The young bulls 
offered from the Springhurst Herd, in this 
issue of the ‘ Advocate,’ are to my mind an 
exceptionally good lot. Although last year’s 
offering contained the champion bull of the 
States and Canada, in Valiant ; the Maritime 
Provinces champion, Pirate Chief, and a num
ber of other winners, this year’s offering is of 
decidedly better quality* While there has not 
been an exhibit made at the fairs this fall from 
the herd, Springhurst - bred stock has been 
shown more extensively than ever before. 
Amongst others, the herds of W. D. Flatt, 
Hamilton ; Hon. Thos. Green way, Manitoba 
Geo. Harding & Son, Wisconsin, and Col. 
Casey, of Shawnee Mound, Mo., have been 
strengthened by animals bred here.”
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J. E. Ellerty, Jr., York Co..Ont., writes : “One 
new idea in the ‘Farmer’s Advocate,’ viz., the 
open door right down the wooden silo, is well 
worth $5.”

Poultry-raisers and others interested in the 
trade are directed to the advertisement else
where of Scott, Ashton & Co., who have 
opened a warehouse for export packing in 
London, Ont.

At the Aberdeen joint sale at Kitty brews ter, 
Oct. 17th, a new record for these sales was 
made by the disposal of three Shorthorn bull 
calves from the herd of Mr.Watson, Auchronie, 
for an average of £154 7s., the pretty roan calf. 
Pride of the Clans, being knocked out to Mr. 
Smith, Canada, at 360 guineas.

F. Martindale & Son, York, Ont., offer for 
sale, in our advertising columns, six Shorthorn 
bulls. Their Plaster Hill herd now numbers 
twenty-two head, headed by Mariner (imp.) 
=36064 = , got by Prince of Archers (71240), by 
Scottish Archer (59853), the sire of Marengo, 
also Mr. Kelly’s Brave Archer (for which he 
paid $6,000), dam Miriam (imp.), of the May
flower familv. Their herd won first prize at 
the County Uair, Cayuga. One of the bull calves 
offered by them won first prize at two local 
fairs. One is from Nonpareil of York ^32724 = , 
which won first prize at both shows. The two 
yearlings are smooth, straight and of good 
quality. The dam of one is Julietta 26614 = , 
whose grandam was Julia’s Baroness (imp.) 
= 5143=. The other is by Lord Kilpont =21449 = , 
dam Red Ruby =36050 = , tracing to Lady Jane 
(imp.) =281 =.

At the West qf Scotland Show at Barrhead, 
October 17th, Ayrshire cattle made an uncom
monly good showing. In bulls two years and 
over, Mr. Jits. Howie, Hillhouse, was first with 
the well-known Not Likely, who was also 
champion in the male section. Mr. R. M. Reid, 
Bonshaw, was second with a get of Royal Kyle. 
Yearling bulls were led by a flash-colored bull 
of Mr. James Robb’s (Hindsward). Mr. Howie 
was second with a big, substantial-looking bull, 
and it was difficult to see on what grounds the 
two were so placed. In a good class of aged 
cows in milk, Mr, Jas. Howie was first with 
Evergreen, probably the best cow out this year. 
In a strong class of cows in calf, Mr. James 
Clark, Burnside, was first with a typical Ayr
shire cow. Mr. A. FauId’s second-prize cow 
was a favorite wiih many. In two-year-old 
heifers in milk, Messrs. Miller, Berfern, were 
first, and in two-year olds in calf, Mr. Howie 
was first, with a get of Duncan Gray.

At a meeting of breeders held at St. Louis, 
Mo., Oct. 10. to plan for the live-stock exhibit 
at the St. Louis World's Fair in 1903, N. P. 
Clark, President of thff* National ” Live Stock 
Association, ytts made President ; Col. Charles 
F. Mills, Secretary ; A. P Grant, President of 
the Illinois Breeders’ Association, Treasurer. 
An executive commit to was constituted thus : 
Beef cattle, Charles E. Leonard ; dairy cattle. 
Geo. F. Weston ; draft harses, R. B. Ogilvie ; 
light horses, N. J. Colman ; swine, N. * H. 
Gentry ; sheep, Frank Harding ; poultry, J. A. 
Leland ; agricult ural colleges, W. M. Leggett. 
A motion was adopted, asking the managers of 
the Fair to provide a fund for cash prizes for 
the live-stock exhibit of not less than $500,000, 
and the executive committee was instructed 
to take steps to secure an additional $.500,000. 
A committee, consisting of N. P. Clark, A. P. 
Grant, Charles E. Leonard and Charles F. 
Mills, was appointed to prepare a preliminary 
classification of prizes for consideration at a 
meeting to be held Dec. 2.
MAPLEWOOD HERD OF YORKSHIRES.

Readers of the “Farmer’s Advocate” will 
note the new advertisement in this issue, of 
the herd of registered Yorkshire swine estab
lished under very favorable auspices by Mr. 
Ira Johnson, Balmoral P. O., Ont., about two 
miles from Nelles’ Corners station, on the 
branch of the G. T. R. running from Fort. Erie 
to Glencoe, and eight miles from Jarvis. With 
full faith in the Yorkshire as par excellence the 
bacon hog, and with the ambition to own a 
strictly first-class herd, and to breed and sell 
only t hat sort, Mr. Johnson, early in the season, 

d before t he fail’s opened, secured an option 
on some of the best hogs in the most prominent 
herds in the Province, and later negotiated the 
purchase of five high-class prize winning boars 
and about t wenty breeding sows of superior 
type, which, in addition to a well-selected 
foundation stock of similar stamp and breed
ing, gives him a herd of up-to-date standard 
and of the very highest character in breeding 
and individual merit, and one from which the 
very best class of bacon-t ype hogs is reasonably 
sure to be produced. Among the boars now in 
service in the herd is Oak Lodge Commissioner 
6390. winner of first prize as over six and under 
twelve months at the Pan American Exhibi
tion. where he was the reserve number for the 
championship, and first at the Western Fair at 
London. He is a hog of splendid type and 
quality, lengthy, smooth, well-proportioned, 
and bred in the purple, being sired by Imp. 
Ruddington Lad (bred by Philo L. Mills), and 
out of Imp. Constance (bred by Mr. Denston 
Gibson). Another of the stock boars is Suin- 
merhill Ruler 3955, first-prize yearling boar at 
the Pan-American and Western Exhibitions, 
sired by the champion Look Me Over, sire of 
the Pan-American champion, and out of Imp. 
Holywell Lilly. This is a grand hog, of the 
best of quality and type, and from the best 

1 of breeding strains. Another is Imp. Royal 
King 3044 (bred by Mr. I). R. Daybcll), sired by 
Bottesford Rufford, dam Bot tesford Queen. A 
first-prize winner at the Royal Show, and first 
at Toronto and London, this hog is claimed to 
have been the best sire ever used in the Oak 
Lodge herd. Two other young imported boars 
recently arrived from England (and bred by 
the Earl of Roseberry) are also in the herd, and 
are right good ones, of verv fine type and qual
ity, and bred from Royal prizewinning stock. 
The sows are of equal character with the boars, 
being cither imported or bred from imported 
stock, and including a number of prominent 
prizewinners, the herd comprising at present 
t went y one prize winning animals at prominent 
fairs. With such a collection of sows to mate 
with tlie high-class boars named, the Maple
wood herd is in a position to produce the very 
highest type of bacon pigs, ana as a number of 
1 he sows have lit ters at foot and ot hers are due 
to farrow soon, parties requiring young stock 
will do well to w rite Mr. Johnson for partie 
niars and prices.
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Tranquillity Farms, Allamuchy, X. J., call 
our attention to a mistake in our report of 
the awards on Dorset sheep at the Pan-Ameri- 

It was stated that they showed princi
pally imported sheep. In this they state we 
have been mistaken or misinformed, as there 
were but two imported sheep in their entire 
exhibit, the rest being bred by them. The two 
imported were an aged ewe and yearling ewe. 
The only firsts they did not win were with these 
very two, the former being beaten in the class 
and the latter for sweepstakes. Every winning 
animal in their exhibit was bred on the farms, 
excepting the yearling ewe. We regret this 
error, and cheerfully make the necessary cor
rection.

can. 1
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Spruce Grange stock farm is well known as 
the model farm of Haldimand County, Ont., 
having won the Agriculture and Arts Asso
ciation medal for the best appointed and con
ditioned farm in the county. This farm of 
some 215 acres of as fine land as this country 
produces, on which stands magnificent farm 
buildings, has a beautiful front-age on the 
gravel road running to Hagersville, which is 
the post office, only about one mile distant. 
The owner, Mr. H. E. Hind, whose advertise
ment appears in this paper, is the happy pos
sessor or a large herd of big, well-balanced 
Shorthorn cattle, noted for their heavy milk 
ing qualities. They are all of the old, well and 
favorably known Bates family, topped with 
Scotch bulls. One of the earlier dams was 
Lady Victoria, sired by King Alfred 7218, dam 
Lady Yarborough 9662, by Lord Yarborough 
798. Another was Hagersville Lilly 16582, sired 
by Orpheus 20th 5580, dam Lady Yarborough. 
Still another is Monarchess 3rd, sired by 
Norfolk Duke 7445, dam Monarchess 2nd 10156, 
by Monarch 5509. Among 
Marquis of Clareville 17373.

■
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FARM E RS iATTENTIONS DIRECTED to the adver
tisement in this issue of the Eastern Dairy 
School at Kingston, Ontario, maintained by the 
Ontario Government. The eighth annual session 
begins Dec. 2nd and ends April 5th. There is 
also a special six-weeks course, leading to cer
tificate, Jan. 16th to Feb. 26th. The School has 
received very liberal patronage, as is indicated 
by the fact that over 100 students registered 
last year, and the instructors are thoroughly 
competent, practical men. Those who con
template taking the course should send for 
circular of this School.

KEMP’S INSTANTANEOUS
-

the curly Hires xvas 
Following him 

was the bull, Baron Bates 3rd 22121, sired by 
Baron Evonlodo 16705, dam Woodbine 7tli 
13173, by Duke of Kirklevington. The present 
Htock bull is Beta's Bad 271153, sired by Britan
nia's Duke 16th 21274, dam Beta 23538, bv Duke 
of Windham. He is a deep, lengthy bull, of 
even proportions. His calves are an especially 
evenly made lot, showing that desirable 
growthy appearance that generally makes the 
good ones. They are exceptionally good in the 
loin and hind quarters. Among them are eight 
young bulls from three to eight months old. 
that are for sale, and should makes desirable 
sires. Among the heifers are about a dozen 
from eight months to two years old, that show 
nice conformation and quality.

Sheep Dip■

Contains more value for the money than 
any other Dip on the market. We will 
send a tin prepaid to anv part of Ontario 
for ONE DOLLAR. Half gallon, Im
perial measure, in each tin. It is the 
cheapest disinfectant for outbuildings, 
drains, etc.

Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ 
Meeting1.

Pursuant to notice of the Executive 
Com.mil tec, a special meeting ol the 
Directors of the Dominion Shorthorn 
Breeders’ Association was held in the 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, on 
October 18th, to consider the questions 
of quarantine, the tuberculin test, and 
other matters.

A committee, consisting of lion. John 
Dry den, Arthur Johnston 

(M. P. 1\), W.

W. W. Steplien,
MKAFORD, ONTARIO.

THE CHICAGO SHEEP SA BE.
The combination -sale of pure bred sheep held 

at Chicago, October 15-16, was decidedly more 
favorable to the buyers than to the sellers. It 
was a new venture to hold auction sales of sheep 
at that center,and only time will prove whether 
they can be made a success. A fairly good class 
of animals w ere offered, the contributions being 
largely Canadian, Shropshires being entered 
by Robert Miller, Stouffville ; R. Gibson, Dela
ware ; M. H. Cochrane, Hillhurst ; Hanmer & 
Son, Mt. Vernon ; and Leicesters by A. W. 
Smith, Maple Lodge, and J. B. Armstrong. 
Prices ranged from $40 per head down to $8, 
the bulk of them going at from $10 to $20.

1 Rob-
ftR< bert 

appointed 
l he \ ai ii us

Miller and 11. Cargill, was 
to meet com mit tues in an
other Associations and a raw up a 
petition in connection with the quaran
tine regulations and tuberculin 1 rst, to 
be presented to the Dominion Uovcrn-

11 was moved by (I. M. Simmons, 
seconded by 11. Smith, that Preside t 
Robert Miflei, lion. John Dr.vden 
I). Flatt, Arthur Johnston, C
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,MPD 3apt.
Robson ( M. I'. P.) and 11 Wade 
committee from tiiis Association to c( li
fer with the Directors of the American 
Short horn Associât ion 
meeting in Chicago, 
m g the standard 
changed so as to 
animals recorded in 
book up to and including 
("allied.

Mr. II. R Elderkin, Can tdi.m I. i \ 
Stock Commissioner to the l'a n-A hut 
can f Exposition, on being introduced to 
the meeting, said his object in being 
present was to ask the Directors to give 
some prize or some remuneration to the 
gentlemen who had exhibited t heir cows 
in the dairy test at Buffalo for ro long 
and would only receive a medal. lie 
said they would come about filth in the 
test, and they had been a great credit 
to the Shorthorn breed in ( an ad a, as 
they had advertised Shorthorns as a 
milking breed very extensively, and he 
had received a great many enquiries as 
1 o where Shorthorn dairy cattle could 
be procured in Canada.

On motion of W. D. Flatt, seconded 
by C. M. Simmons, it was resolved 
Thai this Association grant the sum 
of $50 to each of the three gentlemen 
who had exhibited in the Shorthorn 
dairy test at the Pa n-.\ m ;ri an Ex po
sit ion.

T. DOUGLAS & SONS, STRATHROY, ONT.,
BRKKDKRS OK

Scotch Shorthorns,
100 HEAD TO SELECT FROM.

Offer for sale 20 young bulls, and cows and 
heifers of all ages, of the most approved breed
ing, bred to (imp.) Diamond Jubilee =28861 = , at 
head of herd. Farm one mile north of town.

THE VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., 
whose works are at Bellows Falls, Vermont, 
manufacture the popular V. S. Cream Sepa
rator and other dairy and creamery apparatus. 
From a small beginning 30 years ago, their 
business has grown until to-day they claim to 
be the largest manufacturers of dairy goods in 
America and probably the largest in the world, 
and have an enviable reputation for the 
superior quality of their goods and their up
right dealings. The main build ing of theirestab- 
lisnment is 355 ft . long and 60 ft . wide and t hree 
stories and basement in height. The machine 
shop occupies nearly one half of the first floor, 
and this depart ment is devoted almost wholly 
to the manufacture of the parts of the U. S. 
Improved Separator, and is fitted with the 
best up-to-date machinery. No expense is 
spared to make the U. S. Separator as near 
perfect as possible, and judging from the 
flattering reports they are receiving, it would 
seem that success has well rewarded their 
efforts, and that they are justified in claiming 
that the Improved F. S. Separator is not 
celled by any other make. The reports from 
State experiment stations show the same satis
factory results, and its users every where testify 
to its superiority in everyday work in dairies 
and creameries. At, the Paris Exposition of 
1900 it is said to have received the highest 
award of any separator manufactured in 
America, and at the National Biît 1er makers’ 
Convention, held at St. Paul, Eeb. 18-23, 1901, 
we are informed its products scored the high
est (98 points) out of 829 entries. At the Pan- 
American Exposition, 1901, the E. S. Separator 
received gold medal, the highest award. This 
company first handled the E. S. Separators as 
sole licensees, but later bought the patents and 
are now and have been for some years the sole 
manufacturers. Since buying the patents they 
have made many improvements in both the 
bowl and running parts, until it appears on the 
market to-day a marvel of mechanical sim
plicity and efficiency. To the superior 
st ruction of these machines is due their great 
efficiency and durability. The bowl, the most 
important part of any separator, is unique in 
its construction. There ^re only t wo pieces in
side the main bowl, consequently it is very 
simple and easy to clean, yet t hesc t wo pieces 
are so arranged,as to divide l he bowl into three 
compartments and virtually make of it three- 
senarators-in ope. a feature possessed by no 
other make, which *''accounts for its superior 
skimming qualities. Ball bearing- 
wherever b\ so doing the machine 
operated wit h greater ease and etticicnev.

, at their annual 
in regard to lia \ - 

if both Associations 
admit oedigrees of 

the Engl ish 1 !■ rd- 
X hi. 32.
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gf! A QUICK, SHARP CUT*2 pj hurts much less than a bruise, crush ortear 
Done with the

KEYSTONE KNIFE
Quick, sharp cut. Cuts from four 

sides at once. Cannot crush bruise or tear. 
Most humane method of dehorn.ng 
took highest award World’s Fair, 
tor free circulars before buying.

Owned and Manufactured tq R. H. McKENNA, V. S., Picton, Ont.

RM dehorning
is the safest.

>
known.

Writeü
I

WESTERN DAIRY S( HOOL.-The West
ern Dairy School, at Strathroy, Ont., under the 
direction of the Ontario Government, an
nounces in our advertising columns a special 
creamery course from Dec. 2nd to 23rd, and the 
regular course from January 3rd to March 27th. 
The training at this school is thorough and 
practical, and it is being well patronized. The 
equipment has been improved for the work of 
the coming year in several important particu- 

The question us to where ; i <* annual lavs, apd the institution is now in a first-class 
meeting should le held was brought position for doing the best work. See the an- 
beforo t he Directors, and ;t was re- nouncement, and send for the circular giving 
solved■ that the annual meeting of the i particulars.
Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Arso- ^XN EFFECTUAL SHEEP DIP.—The manu- 
etanon be hold m loi onto. fact u vers, W,. Kemp & Son, Riverside Works,

1 resident Miller and Secretary Wade Horncnstle, Eng., have had an experience, 
mted delegates to the Na- father and son, of nearly fifty years, not only in 

Stock Convention in (hi- the manufacture of sheep dips, but also in prac
tical sheep-dipping operations.

Now, there are certain qualities absolutely 
necessary to constitute a really good dip :

Firstly It must be strong and thoroughly 
effectual in killing, on contact, each and every 
insect to be found at any time on the sheep.

Secondly A good dip must not only be unin- 
jurious to the wool, but a good one should im
prove it.

Thirdly —Adip must be thoroughly safe to the 
sheep and to the men who dip, and be simple 
and easy i n use.

These three heads may be considered the 
essentials of a good sheep dip, and are claimed 
for KempV Instantaneous Slieep Dipping Hum. 

See advertisement of W. W. Stephen.
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cago in December.

A letter was read from Mr. G. do 
Warren Given. special vprvs -ntatix e 
from the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ 
Assoeia 1 ion to confer with representa
tives of 1 he Short horn A ssoeia lion of 
Great Britain and Ireland, relative to 
suggestions of the Dominion Associa
tion as to the standard of the British 
I Icrdlmok in the future. which were 
favorably received. ns were also the 
suggestions that all females hnj c;. ft er 
be recorded as well as t he males, nil 
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Dr. Slocum’s theory is that consump
tion must be attacked in four ways ii

PSYCHINE
ExpellsDr. Slocum’s 

Consumption Cure Tubercle
Poison

From
Blood

IClear the blood of Tubercle poison with Psychine 
(Sikeen).

Build up the strength with Slocum s Oxygenized 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil.

Help the lungs to throw off dead matter with 
Slocum’s Coltsfoote.

Sooth sympathetic membranes of the throat and 
nose with Oxojell.

This treatment has cured thousands of cases, 
many hopelessly given up by doctors.

Dr. Slocum is curing consumption in Canada 
to-day—write him to
The T. A. SLOCUM CHEMICAL CO., Limited,

179 KING STREET WEST,
TORONTO, CANADA.

1
vy.

Dr.Slqcum’s
Oxygenized
Cod Liver Oil

Gives
Strength

Oxojell
For

Catarrh
All Canadian applicants must address the Toronto office, 
not the American office.
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.GOSSIP.THE EMPIREGOSSIP.
Mr F S Peer is shortly to sail for Europe,

municate with him immediately at Ithaca, 
N. Y.
- The American Leicester Sheep Breeders’ As
sociation has elected the following officers : 
A W Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont., President ; 
T ' M Gardhouse, Highfleld, Ont., Vice-presv 

• A. J. Temple, Cameron, 111., Secretary ; 
John Kelly, J. W. Murphy, Geo. B. Armstrong, 
James Snell and Win. S. Dunnet, directors.

Messrs. D. Milne & Son, Ethel, Ont., who 
advertise Shorthorns, write : Intending pur
chasers should inspect our Maitland Bank 
Herd of Scotch Shorthorns if they want to buy 
stock of similar breeding to that of Messrs. 
J & W. B. Watt, of Salem, Ont., as we have 
used four of the best bulls of their breeding in 
the past seventeen years, namely, lord Lovell 
-2030 = , Perfection —9100=, Viscount =23706=, 
May Duke =21048 = , also three imported Scotch 
bulls. The young bulls we are offering for sale 
are good ones and are in good condition. The 
herd is headed by Imp. Red Duke (77585), and 
there are fifty-six head to select from.

Horse OwnersThe two important dispersion sales of famous 
English herds of Herefords this autumn have 
passed off very successfully. Mr. Tudge’s 

for the Leinthall herd of eighty-five

ACCIDENT AND SURETY CO.
(To be incorporated under.“ The Ontario Insur

ance Act.”)
Look to your interests anil use 
the safest, speediest and most 
positive cure for ailments of 
your horses, for which an ex
ternal remedy can be used, viz .

average
head was £53 3s. 4d., highest price £346 10s., the 
total being £4,519 4s. Mr. Price's average for 
the Court House herd, numbering 203 head, 

£45 Is., highest price £420, with a total of

1 -i;ff
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, CANADA.

GOMBAllLT’S
CAUSTIC BALSAM

UTHORIZED CAPITAL, - 41,000,000.00 was

• if

£9,152 17s.
SUCCESSFUL SCOTCH

October sales of Shorthorns in 
exceedingly

SALES.IN 10,000 SHARES OF $100.00 EACH.
The

Aberdeenshire have proven 
successful. The Duthic-Marr sale ot bull 
calves held this year at Uppermill was 
the great attraction, and the bidding 
for the best ones was very spirited. 
Mr. JDu thie’s contribution of 20 calves 
made a record for him, averaging £ 1 5 <

, as against £150 8s., his last 
vear’s average. The extraordinary price 
of du682 10s. ($3,580) for one and 
£472 10s. for another had, of course, 
much to do with making the high aver
age, though 100 guineas was exceeded 
in the case of 9 out of the 20, and 200 

The buyer of the 
Royal Scotsman, 

Sir W. II.

Prepared exclusively 
by J. E. Uombault, ex- 
Veterinarv Surgeon to 
the French Government 
Stud.

PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS:
Thos. B. Robson, Esq., M. F.F.,

(County Clerk, Middlesex.)
r. 0. RnmbaU, Esq , - 1st Vioe-Prosiient

i Manufacturer, Mayor City of London.)
3. N. Campbell, Esq., 2nd Vice-Pres. and Man’g Director

(Insurance Broker, London.)

President

11s.Medical DirectorJohn D. Wilson, M.D.,
(Ex-Mayor City of London.) m

*;s: :;SSa——-1
7 I

• * |

CounselAlex. Stnirt, Esq., K.C..
(Messrs. Steait, Stuart & Buckc, Barristers, London.)

■
Secretiry 

Superintendent of Agencies
Thomas Boles, Esq., 
D. Campbell, Esq.,

Messrs. I). C. Flatt, Millgrove, Out., write 
under recent date : We have just shipped a car 
of hogs to The John Morrell Co., Ottumwa, 
Iowa. Their representative, Mr. Spillman, 
reports their safe arrival, and says they were 
the best lot of hogs they ever received. the 
object in importing these Yorkshire hogs is to 
get the farmers in their country interested in 
breeding the kind of hog that makes good 
Wiltshire sides for the English markets. The 
John Morrell Co. has the largest pork-packing 
establishment in the State of Iowa. Since 
Toronto Show we have shipped out one 
hundred and sixty hogs. The demand for 
Summerhill Yorkshires is increasing every day.

THE FLATT SALE AT CHICAGO. 
Judging from the Way that Shorthorns have 

been selling at recent auctions in the West, 
the indications are that Mr. W. D. Flatt s sale 
slated for November 7th, at Chicago, will be 
anything but a flat one. Considering the 
superior quality and breeding or the cattle, it 
ought to prove the best all-’round sale in 
America in many years, and that does not say 
it will not be a good place or opportunity to 
buy, for the best is generally the cheapest, and 
that is just the sort that Mr. Flatt is offering. 
It is indeed very rarely that a collection of 
cattle of such excellent breeding and individual 
character combined is offered for sale at the 
people’s own prices, and as most of the females 
are now in calf to high-class Scotch or imported 
Scotch-bred bulls or the choicest families, an 
exceptional opportunity is afforded for founding 
a herd ora family in a herd which is reasonably 
certain to prove a profitable investment. I here 
are many herds in Canada which have been 
heavily drawn upon in the last few years, 
owing to the great demand for Shorthorns, 
which would be greatly benefited by the intro
duction of new blood of such high-class char
acter as is represented in this sale, and there is 
no good reason why Canada should not secure 
a fair share of these cattle. The distance from 
most of our Western Provinces to Chicago is 
no greater than from many of the western 
States, and if enough animals are purchased by 
one or a number of breeders to make up a car
load the freight per head will he but moderate, 
and no doubt Mr. Flatt’s men will take charge 
of the shipment returning as they have on 
former occasions. At all events, Canadian 
breeders should be well represented at the sale 
to show their interest in the enterprise and to 
see that no unnecessary sacrifices are made.

Space will not admit of extended references 
to individual animals in the sale in addition to 
those specifically described in our last issue, 
but the catalogue shows a veritable gold mine 
in the rich, warm blood flowing in the veins of 
nearly every animal in the list. Brief reference 
may be made to a few more, and among these 
No. 7. an Uppermill Claret, by the grand old 
sire. Wanderer, dam by Captain of the Guard 
and grandam by the famous William of Orange 
was Mr. Fatt’s choice of Mr. Marr s two-yea,r 
old heifers, which is a strong enough 
inondation for her, and when it is added that 
she was bred, before shipment, to the grand 
Willis-bred bull, Bapton Favorite and that she 
is thick, smooth and full of character, her 
value is greatly enhanced. Lavender Rose 
2nd is a richly-bred roan t wo-year-old t ruick- 
shank Lavender.from the Pirrtesmill herd.sired 
by Prince of Sanquhar, a Sittyton ( ltpper out 
of a daughter of Star of Morning, and she is 
in calf to Bapton Diamond, another of the great
est of British bulls. Princess Royal 64th is a 
beautiful red four-year-old cow of that favorite 
Sittyton family.but bred at l ppermill and sired 
by the great Scottish Archer and her dam by 
William of Orange, and she has a lovely roan 
heifer calf at foot sired by Lavender Victor. 
Lvdy Clara 6th is a roan two-year-old Duthie- 
bred Clara, by Silver Plate, now in service at 
Bapton Manor, and whose calves made the 
highest record at the Buthie-Marr sale last 
year. She is as good as her breeding, which is 
good enough. Blythesomc 16th, a roan fix e- 
year-old daughter of old Wanderer bred at 
Uppermill, front Ihe Sittyton Butterfly tribe, 
and having William of Orange for grandsire is 
as big as a mountain, wealthily fleshed and 
safe in calf to Bapton Glory. Mtsste 164th, of 
that favorite Uppermill family, is a roan three- 
year-old by Spicy Itobin. used for several years 
in the (ollynie herd. Her dam is considered 
about the best cow in Mr. Marr sherd, and she 
is well on in calf to Bapton Diamond. Golden 
Chain is a roan yearling Brawith Bud,one of the 
favorite Cruickshank families, sired by Silver 
Plate, and a beauty she is in type, and full of 
quality. Two beautiful roan two-year-old 
Sittyton Victorias are Victoria Adelaide and 
Carey Victoria, the former by ( ount Lavender 
and the latter by Eclipse, an InveniuhometT- 
bred Rosebud, by the Miss Ramsden I5u . Tops- 
man, and in calf to Choice Goods, the Highland 
Society champion of this year. Crescent 8th 
a roan three-year-old Cruickshank ( icelv.in calf 
to Bapton Favorite, and No. 23 is a red seven- 
year-old Orange Blossom, of °_f
Cruickshank family that produced William of 
Orange of immortal memory, bhe is a nneo 
tin ished cow and a deep milker. She is by the 
Rlvthesome bull, British Hag, and her heifer 
calf by Carolus,a son of the well-known Knuckle 
1 Mister, will be sold with her. These are but 
specimen numbers of the new importation 
which goes in the sale, and should be sufficient 
!.) satisfy any connoisseur in breeding as to the 
- haracter of the offer)ng.

m i
Is . jguineas five times, 

highest-priced bull,
by Scottish Champi .
Wills, of a large tobacco firm at Bris
tol, England, the representative 
Messrs. 11. Cargill & Son. ol Cargill, 
Canada, being the runner-up to the last. 
The second highest prier-, 450 guineas, 
was paid by Mr. 1 * I. M ils, Notting
ham, for Men y Voming. by Pride of 
Morning. Don. M. 11 t ochrane, ilill- 
hurst, Qui-., at 185 guineas, got Lord 
Mount Stephen, out of a Misse; dam 
and by llosicrucian (bred by the late 
Queen, sired by Robin NonparVil. dam 
by Count Lavender, grandam by r ivhl 
Marshal, and of the same tribe as the 
Royal champion, Royal Duke). Mr. 
Cochrane also got Golden Mist, a roan 
March calf, by Golden Sun, out of Mis- 
sie 136th, by William of Orange.

Mr. Mart's average for 1 i) calves was 
£119 17s., and the highest, price made 
by one of his was 310 guineas ($ 1,()2u), 
for Republican, a red calf, born Jan- 
28th. 1901. bought for Mr. W. D. l iait, 
Hamilton, Ont. He was sired by Lav
ender Victor, of the Sittyton l.a wnder 
tribe; dam Misait- 153rd. by Wanderer. 
The second highest was 300 guineas, 
for Golden Favorite. by the Willis- 
bred Bapton Favorite,
Crocus, the buyer being Mr. I ay lor, 
Pitlivie. Prince Lavender, 
calved in Jan , 1901. sired I.y Lavender 
Victor, and out of Princess Royal 3Jth, 
was secured for Messrs. Cargill at 1 -O 
guineas, and Crescent Knight, of the 
Sittyton Crocus sort, by Bapton Glory, 
fell to the same firm.

On the following day, 
t ho herds of Mr. John Wilson. 
mill, ami Mr. A. M. Gordon, of New
ton. were sold. Mr. Wilson’s 19 head 
(bulls and females) making an average 

.. and Mr. Gordon’s 10 hulls 
of £53 8s. Two of his hulls 

e—brought

BANKERS:
The Bank of Toronto, London.

o n . w a s
SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR EIRING.

of Impossible to produce am/ scar or blemiifh. 
The safest best Blister ever used. Takes the 
place of all liniments for mild or severe action. 
Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses

{!£ Senti lor descriptive circulars, testmio 
mais. etc. Address

SOLICITORS :
Messrs. Stnirt, Stuart & Bucko. 8

■:M1

This Company has been formed for the 
mrpose of transacting Accident and Surety 
insurance, a class of business which is becom
ing very popular, as well as remarkably profit
able to the companies writing such business^.

Sufficient of the stock of r‘ The Empire to 
comply with the requirements of the Ontario 
Insurance Act is now offered to investors in 
small blocks. It is expected this will be the 
only opportunity offered of securing a portion 
of this stock, and as insurance stock is general
ly conceded by leading bankers and capitalists 
to be the safest and most profitable investment 
on the market to-day, and after its first issue 
can scarcely be obtained at any price, it is safe 
to say the stock of this Company will not prove 
an exception. . , ,

Farmers and others having funds on hand 
should avail themselves of this opportunity of 
securing what must eventually become to 
themselves during their lifetime, and at their 
decease to their families, a never-ending 
dividend-producing investment. Banks may 
fail, property may depreciate in value, thus 
curtailing loss, and as we can only estimate lor 
the future on the experiences of the past, such 
stock has steadily increased in value and profit 
with the age of the Company until to-day the 
stock of many of our oldest insurance com
panies cannot be procured except at premiums 
of from 150 to 300 per cent, and over, and at the 
same time are paying in dividends from 7 to 20 
per cent, on the money invested.

Why be satisfied with 4 and 5 per cent, when 
an opportunity is now offered of earning double 
that or more on your investment?—and with 
such safeguards as are thrown around it by the

It is to your interest to look into this matter 
and communicate at once for further informa
tion to the Managing Director or Secretary of 
the Company, Temple Building, London, Can.

;«!
THE LAWRENCE WILLIAMS COMPANY, Toronto, Can. T> : f.

Hearing Calves.
Dairymen and others who cannot, afford to 

give whole milk to their calves will find a val
uable substitute in Bibby's Cream Equivalent. 
This preparation is useful alike where milk is 
scarce or where only skim or separated uiilk Is 
available, and good calves can be raised by a 
skilful feeder even without any milk whatever 
after the calf is a few weeks old. these are 
facts which will be guaranteed by numbers of 
farmers who use it.

It is unequalled in popularity, and ils sale is 
increasing year by year, which are proofs In 
themselves of excellent quality. It is free from 
chemicals or anything that would he objection 
able to the delicate stomach of a young calf, 
and is very palatable and agreeable to the 
taste. . , , ,

Wo only claim for it what we know to be 
correct, and all we ask is that you will give it 
a fair trial against anything else you may ho
using and act as results dictate.

Tho price is : 50-lb. hag, 32.00 ; liKi-lb. hag, 
#3.50 ; freight prepaid to nearest railroad sta
tion. To be obtained from local dealers or 
direct from .1. BIBBY & SONS, 10 Bay St., 
Tokonto, Ont. "°
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.a man,

m29 head from 
Pirrics-

12 Thoroughbred Toulouse Goose for Saleof £40 1 Is
an average
—(’laret Cup and Bright St 
130 guineas and 
Lively. On the third day. > 1 head, con
tributed hv five breeders, were sold at 
Cairnbrogic, Old Mcldrum. when the fol
lowing averages were made Mr. John 
Marr’s (Cairnbrogic) 25 at £30, Mu. 
Manson’s (Kilblean ) 10 at £33 10s »
Mr. Cromhie’s (XVoodend) 19 at £~<>, 
Mr. Anderson’s (Saphock) At £43, and 
Mr. A. Anderson’s 'Finiras k ) 17 at
£20, making an average on the whole 
81 of £30 8s. At a joint sale at
Huntly, the same week. 54 head were 
sold for an average of V 25 10s., the 
highest price being 70 guineas

105 giv - as. rcspec- FROM IMPORTED STOCK.
One pair two years old, the rest young. Some of 
them pnzetakers. The old goose has taken first 
prize several times. As I have given up farming they 
must he sold. Prices : $3 and $1 a pair ; the old 
birds, $5 pair. om

JAS. ANDERSON.
QUELPH. ONT.

o

BOOK REVIEW. , -i m
Any book reviewed in this department may 

be ordered through this office, 
at the price stated.

Thos. Shaw, of the Minnesota 
well known to

BOX 95.Prof.
Agricultural College, is 
many of our readers as an 
and live-stock judge. The latest

' :iil
able writer 

work New Ontario. ■ Mfrom his prolific pen is “Animal Breed
400illustrated book of over

be a veritable
ing,” an trccom- For Sale or to Rent.This book willpages.
mine of knowledge to thk- farmer

its teachings ' W-

è ;
who studiesstockman

200-Acre Farm.—TnPdAn advan- 
that it is up-to-

1)0during the coming winter, 
tage it possesses is

and Ihoutrh Hie subject of animal 
Prof. Shaw's ? mYOU

WANT
Of Blenheim, 2A miles from Drumbo, 2 miles from 
Wolverton, 14 miles from Richwood. Church, school 
and post office ; good brick house, lame bank harn, 
well fenced, well watered, good orchard Apply to
DALZELL, & BARRIE, Solicitors, GALT.

date, 
breeding is v mAwell worn, 

invests it with fresh interest FARMfertile pen
that will en-and presents it in a wav

much needed study. 
referring of the reader forward * 3

The con- Chickens, Turkeys, Duckscourage
tinuous
and backward to other chapters,

!»RITE for information con- 
earning Government 
lands for homesteading in 
the various districts of 
New Ontario.

Wliages 
a distracting FOR THE ENGLISH MARKET.

Active buyers wanted, to buy well-fattened 
poultry in every locality in Western 

Ontario. For further particulars, 
write to

to usand books seems 
weakness in the volume.
Shaw dedicates this volume :

teachers of animal husban- 
studenIs of the agricultural 

the

Again, friend 
“ To mv

brethren the 
dry. to the 
colleges, and 
growing of 
States. ’ ’

o
into all int£-rested 

live stock in the United Scott, Ashton & CompanyAre 
sub

sume 30 
follows : Breed-

E. J. DAVIS,Canada ? Hon.Why omit
forgot t ed ? 

take uo
LONDON. ONTARIO.The fcfialready

discussedjects
chapters, which are as 
ing live stock, a standard of excellence, 

law that like produces like, the law
law of

v>Commissioner of Crown Land*,,ams I Bams I I
offering a 

choice lot of regis
tered Shropshire and 
Suffolk Down rams 
and ewes, at $10 to 
$15 each. Yorkshire 
hoars and so w s 
(bacon type), ready 
to breed, at $15. 
Three

Toronto, Ont.the
of principle of variation, the 
atavism, heredity of normal, abnormal 
and acquired characters, heredity o 
disease the law of correlation, prepo
tency in-and-in-breeding, line breeding 
fecundity, the relative influence 
parents, the influence of a previous i n 
pregnation, intra-uterine influences in
fluences that affect the delernunation 
of sex, nutrition, quality in "ve stock, 
the coat and influences which affect it, 
the influence of artificial conditions, 
early maturity, pedigree, amnia 
as an index ol qualities .self' trading 
breeding, improvement through giaani-, 
forming new breeds, . the influence ■ - 
environment, castration and ? 'hi
mating animals. The price ol 1 lie hook 
is 81 50, for which it will lie sent, post- 
paid, from this office.

o

FOR SALE :

and Shorthorns,*x-of
Aberdeen-

Angus bulls and ten cows and heifers at reasonable 
prices, o W. K. BOWMAN, Mt, Forest. Out.

Young stallions and fillies bred from imported 
sires and dams. Also a choice bunch ot Shorthorns, 
of I>oth sexes and all ages, including a few extra 
choice young red and roan heifers and hulls.

JOHN BRIGHT,
Myrtle, Ontario.

omFOR SALE :
ONTARIO
COI-NTY.FIVE SHORTHORN BULLSform o

FOR SALE :
SHORTHORNS : 8 young hulls, from 3 to 8 mos. 
old, Hired by LefiVn Lad, and oui of dfep-milking
rows. II. K. Il I NI>. Hag* rn\ lilt, I*. <>. and 
Station, <L T. It. and. 1>S. <J. It,

from 8 to 12 month*, good colors and 
choice breeding. Write, or come 

and see them.
of

o

Colin Campbell, Crossbill P. 0., Ontario.
V*
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GOSSIP.
The Maple Hank Stock Farm herd of 

100 head of imported and home-bred 
Shorthorn cattle, owned by T. Douglass 
& Sons, Strathroy, Ont., are just now 
looking in fine condition for going into 
winter quarters. The majestic stock 
bull. Imp. Diamond Jubilee, is in grand 
form, and despite his great weight 
(about 2,600 lbs.) is as lively as a year
ling, and retains to a wonderful degree 

youthful appearance and symmetry, 
as his great achievement as a sire, of 
capturing first prize at London this fall 
with four of his get (the first-prize 
yearling heifer and first in female
championship competition being also his 
get), demonstrates. As a sire his name 
will live for years to come in the annals 
of Shorthorn history, as his sons and 
daughters are possessed of the eveness 
and smoothness of form, coupled with 
the fine quality that makes winners 
in the show-ring. H12 was sired by Sig
mund 2nd, dam Jenny Lind, by Patient, 
and is closely related to the great 
William of Orange. The large number 
of cows in this nerd, representing in 
their breeding the most fashionable
blood of Britain, ana an exceptionally 
fine lot, being as a rule large milkers 
and possessed of great depth and
breadth of body, with that straight,

the finishing 
There

are some 16 young bulls at present in 
the herd, sired by Imp. Diamond 
Jubilee, that are a rare good lot, and

exceptionally

his

that gives 
the ideal Shorthorn.

level back 
touch to

them are some
One that deserves special 

Jubilee Chief, out 
very

among 
nice ones
mention is the roan 
of Maple Bank Blossom 
even, niedy-turned youngster, 
doubt will make a prizewinner. Another 
extra good one is Maple Bank Judge, 
a red in color and also a very even, 
smooth fellow. A number of the cows 
in this herd arc sired by Young Abbots- 
burn’s Heir, who was sired by the great 
show bull, Abbotsburn, American cham
pion for four years, and capping his 
most remarkable show career by win-

the

2nd, a
, that no

ning first and championship at 
World's Fair at Chicago. A number of 
the vounger cows are sired by Valkyrie 
21806, sired by the noted hull. Abbots
ford, dam Vanity, by Village Hero, and 
hence a full brother to Valiant, the 
champion of America in this year of 
grace. Representatives of this herd won 
at London this fall, besides the first on 
bull and four of his get, second on 
young herd under two years, second on 
herd of calves, second on bull calf. 
Diamond Chief, anti third on the 2- 
year-old heifer, Bessie's Gem. Messrs. 
Douglass report, among recent sales: To 
Mr. S. J. Wheeler, Kennedy, N. Y., the 
2-year-old heifer, Maple Bank Beauty, 
and the funior yearling heifer, Maple 
Bank Bud ; to K. C. Attrill, Goderich, 
the grand breeding cow, Mary Wilkes, 
with her handsome heifer calf by Dia
mond Jubilee ; also two good in-calf 

by Valkyrie; and a few good 
irties in the I’rov-

heifers
bulls to different pi 
luce, Diamond Chief, second-prizte win
ner at London, be in 
head the herd of 
Ridgctown.

one. He goes to 
. Briend & Sons,

- ~v ' '
„

1

(My recc 
home fron 
head.)

LATELY IMPORTED A FRESH LOT OF

Clydesdale
Stallions,

Comprising sons and grandsons of many of the most 
noted Scotch showyard winners and sires, all in the 
pink of condition without surplus flesh, and per
sonally selected to meet the best Canadian markets, 
having, without exception, the best of bone, hair, 
feet, and action, coupled with true Clyde character.

I will make further importations as the times 
demand. Inspection invited.

Prices consistent with quality.

ROBERT GRAHAM,
Ringwood P. O., Ont.

Stouffville Station, G. T. R., and telegraph office.

DISPERSION SALE OF

Shorthorn Cattle 624 BULLS
FEMALES

X OXFORD SHEEP

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 12. 1901.
The herd of Scotch breeding throughout, consiste of imported and home-bred animals, the latter sired 

by such bulls as Lavender Victor =12329 = , Warfare =6152= (imp.), Royal George =17104 = , Scotland 
Yet =23375= and Blue Ribbon 17095= (imp.). Young stock sired by Blue Ribbon and cows forward in 
calf to him. Twenty head of choice pure bred Oxlord sheep.

Farm near Iona on M. C. R. and L. E. & D. R. Ry., 12 miles west of St. Thomas, Ont., and 4 miles 
from Lawrence station on Wabash line. Rigs will meet morning trains. Lunch at 11,o’clock. Sale at 
1. Send for catalogue. See “ Gossip ” in this issue.

A. & D. BROWNCART. T. E. ROBSON, M. P. P.,
Auctioneer.

1
IONA, ONT.

notices.
The season of the year is with us once 

when many young men are looking for pleasant 
occupation for the winter season, by which 
they can make a little ready money. We 
would recommend all such, ana any good men 
wishing to secure profitable employment, to 
communicate with that well-known, long-es- 

ry firm. Chase Brothers Com
pany, Colborne, Ont. This firm has bee-n doing 
business in Canada for nearly half, a cenlxiry, 
and have a well-established reputation for fair 
dealing with their representatives and thou
sands of patrons. We understand they have 
men in their employ who have worked on the 
same territory for twenty years. This speaks 
well for any firm in any line of business. 1 he 
nursery-stook salesman representing a respon
sible firm, furnishing reliable stock, is indeed a 
missionary in the truest sense of the word. 
Chase Brothers Company also handle a very 
fine line of new seed potatoes.—Advt.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE. 
—The opening lecture of this well-known 
institution was delivered in the lecture 
room of the college by Prof. Andrew 
Smith, F. R. C. V. S., the principal, at 
2 p. m. on Wednesday, Oct. 16. A large 
number of students, consisting of under

and freshmen, were present, 
the well-sustained

more

tablished nurse

graduates
thus testifying to 
popularity that the teachings ot this 
college have obtained.
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Shorthorns Agents Wanted
for the New Pictorial Stock Doctor and 
Live Stock Cyclopedia, revised to 1901 with the 
assistance of the Professors of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Ghelph. The finest il- 

1, cheapest and best book of its kind 
ever published. Large wages to agents. A 
full-page announcement of this book appeared 
in the Advocate of the issue of June 1st. 
Particulars mailed free. Address World 
Publishing Co., Guelph, Ont.

Fnr Qa|p ■ Choice young cows and heifers in calf 
lUI OflIC i to Imp. bull. A few choice heifer 
calves. Bulls of various ages, 
lambs, out of Imp. Mansell-bred 
moderate.

lustrated
Shropshire ram 

ewes. Prices

BETHESDA, ONT.G. A. BRODIE,
Stouffville Station, G. T. R.

SHORTHORNS.Newcastle Herd Shorthorns and Tamworths
Fashionably bred, of both sexes and all ages. 

Nothing reserved.
H. PARKER, Durham P. O. and Station.

Two bull calves and two heifer calves, 6 to 9 mos. 
old. Twenty Tamworth boars and sows, soon fit to 
wean. Sows safe in pig and boars fit for service. All 
from Toronto prize stock. Prices right, quality con
sidered. om Colxvill Bros., Newcastle, Out. SHORTHORN CATTLE 

LINCOLN SHEEP.SHORTHORN BULLS. AND
RARE GOOD BULLS. SCOTCH-BRED 

BULLS.

Write for bull catalogue free.

Imp. Prime Minister at head of herd. Seven young 
bulls for sale—good ones. Also a few females. Stud 
rams all imported from H. Dudding, Esq. ; the same 
blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

H. SMITH, Hay P. 0., Huron Go., Ont. J. T. GIBSON,Exeter Station on G. T. R., half a mile 
from farm. DENFIELD, ONT.om0

We beg to call your attention to a new and indispensable 
article in

Patent Attachment
FOR THE CURB OF

J BALKING AND KICKING HORSES.
Will control any vice known to a horse. Invaluable for breaking- 

’/ in colts. Can be adjusted in two minutes, and used with any 
/ harness, vehicle or implement. Sent, charges paid, to any part 
’ of Canada, with full directions for use, on receipt of price, #5. 

Reliable representatives wanted. For further information, address

&
''I

b m$
|V1 \

THE BARCLAY MFG. GO., Brougham, Ont.

Gulline 
collars E 

wear like 1 
Iron.

EV Leather bodies, 
plated steel rims.

W Open or closed throats.
W Straw-stuffed 
r or pneumatic in all styles ■ 

and all sizes. 1
Progressive dealers sell them, ’ 

r jf yours doesn’t, we’ll ship to 
you direct and prepay the railroad 

freight to any part of Canada.

3

LI

Best Farm Collars ever made.

Our 40 page illustrated Catalogue gives prices Hi 

and tells all about them ; we mail it free. Ill
WANT ONE ? M

THE GULLINE HORSE COLLAR CO.
GRANBY, P. Q. js

CANADA. Cm
cm

SHORTHORNS KALK :

Seven choice youmr bulls, from !l to 12 months old. 
Also a few choice heifers, in calf to the grandly bred 
Marr bull, Spicy Marquis (imp.).

JAN. GIBB, Brookstlale, Ont.
Live Stock Labels
in large or'small lots. /

Also odd numbers sup 9 
plied. Send for circular A*

i
E« and price list

U LW.James,BomnvillMlul^^'*"'

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

HEREFORDS FOR SALE.
rpHE HERD of upwards of 90 head of registered 
A animals contains the blood cf the best Entrlish 
herds, with imported True Briton and Likely 
Lad at the head. Stock of both sexes and all ages 
for sale. Correspondence or a personal visit invited.

A. S. HUNTER.
DURHAM, ONT.

Im

PR
¥‘3 '

720
L. BURNETT. GREENBANK. ONT.

BRBBDBR OF

Clydesdale horses. Shorthorn cattle, and 
Shropshire sheep.

Four bulls from 12 to 14 mos. old, bred from imp. 
Cruickshank blood, for immediate sale. o

om

Stallions4 Imp.
31 Imported Shorthorn Cows and Heifers. 

7 Canadian-bred Cows and Heifers.
3 Imported Shorthorn Balls.
5 Canad lan-bred Bulls.

Geo. Isaac A Bros., bomanton. ont.
CO BOURG STATION, G. T. R.

om

Clydesdales and Ayrshires
Imported and home - bred. Also Dorset Horned 

sheep, and the leading varieties of poultry. 
ROBERT NESS A SONS, Howlck, Que.

-om

WM. SMITH, COLUMBUS, ÜNT •I
IMPORTKR AND BRRBDKR OF

CLYDE 0 SHIRE HORSES
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS, LEICESTER SHEEP.

Stock of different ages and sexes for sale. Two stal
lions, colts, and a few young bulls now ready. Also 
choice rams and ewes. Our flock won 1st prize at 
Toronto, Ottawa and Chicago in 1900. Write for 
what you want. My motto : The best is none too good. 
J. M. GARDHOUSB, Rosedale Stock Farm, 
Malton, G.T.R.; Weston, C.P.R. Highfleld, Ont.

FOR NAlvK*
V^LYDESDALE stallions, mares and fillies, repro
ve senting the best blood in Scotland—Prince of 
Wales, Damly, Macgregor and Lord Lyon—-including 
the great sweepstakes winner, The Marquis (1182), a 
grandson of Pnnoe of Wales and Macgregor ; also the 
first-prize 3-year-old at Ottawa this season.

THOS. GOOD,
Richmond P. O., Ont.

R. R. Station, Stittsville, C.P.R. om

Wm. Brash, Ashburn, Ont
BRBBDKR OF

CLYDESDALE HORSES and SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Shires, Shorthorns, and Lelcesters.

Young stock of both sexes for sale. Imported 
Prince Louis =32082= heads the herd. Write for 
prices or come and see them.

John Gardhouse, Highfleld P. O.
Weston, G. T. R. and C. P. R.

FOR SALE :
DURHAM BULL, 10 months old, by Grand 

Sweep (imp.) ; also heifer calves. -o
JAMES LKNTON, Park Farm, Oshawa, Ont.

FOR SALE :
Three grandly-bred Ayrshire hull calves, 12 to 15 

mos. old. Also young calves, by Napoleon of Auctaen- 
brain (imp.), whose dam has a record of 72 lbs. of 
milk per day. A few choice young Berkshire and 
Yorkshire sows could be served before shipping. 
Collie pups, from Perfection Queen. Address —

T. D. MeCALLUM,
Danville, (hie.Nether Lea.

FOR

Aberdeen - Angus Cattle 
” Dorset Rams

oWrite—
UAS. BOWMAN, elm PARK. GUELPH.

90 HEAD
PIO High quality, 

Early-maturing

HerefordsSI

Prizewinners.

Young bull», 
cow», 

heifers.jiffattipi
The blood of “Corrector,” “Eureka,”
Briton," and “Rupert,” on an “Anxiety" foundation. 
Send for illustrated catalogue. :

“ Ancient

H. D. SMITH. Compton. Que.

W. G. PETTIT & SON,
FREEMAN P. O., ONT..

1.MP0KTKRS AND BRKKDKRS OF

Scotch Shorthorns and 
Shropshire Sheep,

i
Are offering 1(1 Imp. bulls from 111 months to 
2 years old ; 10 home-bred bulls from Imp. 
stock, 10 to 15 months old ; 10 Imp. cows 
and heifers, all ages. Home-bred cows and 
heifers all ages. Also a grand lot of ram and 

lambs and yearling ewes for sale.

Burlington Jet. Stn. Tele. & 'Phone, G.T.R.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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LINCOLNS GOSSIP. I<a:AND I My herd consists of sows imported from England ; three of them (including a show sow) were selected 
from the herd of Geo. Green and were bred to his show hoars. Young stock for sale (not akin).

JNO. LAHMER. VINE. ONT.

About hall a. mile from Burlington 
Junction Station, on the (J. T. It., and 
quite near to the City of Hamilton, 
lies the magnificent and well-appointed 
stock farms of Mr. W. G. Ppttit & Son, 
the well-known importers and breeders 
of high-class Shorthorn cattle and 
Shropshire sheep, whose P. O. address 
is Freeman, Out. 
are well known all over the continent, 
and the large measure of confidence 
which they enjoy from the buying pub
lic is well merited, for they describe an 
animal exactly as it is, and no buyer 
is disappointed. The farms comprise 
some 400 acres of as fine land as this 
country contains, on which stands com
modious barns and stables—built on the 
latent and most up-to-date designs, with 
an’ eye to facility and ease of feeding, 
economy of space, sanitation, including 
plenty of sunlight, thorough drainage, 
rows of splendidly-arranged box stalls 
filled with ideal Shorthorns. Such is a 
short Ascription of these model stock 
farms. The herd at present numbers 

head, the major part of 
which are imported and represent the 
most fashionable blood to be procured 
in Scotland. At the head of the herd 
is Imp. Prince Cruickshank 32081, bred 
by John Marr, Cairnbrogie. He ^is 
sired by Emperor 67008, dam Golden 
Princess, by Master of the Mint. He is 
a Cruickshank Clipper-bred bull, of extra 
quality from the ground up. There are 
also nine other imported bulls on the 
farms, namely: County Duke, by Count 
Amaranth; Fitz Robert, by Fire King; 
Prince George, by Director; Scotland’s 
Pride, by Star of Morning; Scottish
Hero, by Count Amaranth; Scottish
Knight, by Scottish Prince; Scottish
Pride, by Scottish Prince; Scottish
Rex, by Count Amaranth; Spicy Count, 
by Spicy King. The grand individual
ity of these bulls, coupled with their 
rich, fashionable breeding, make them 
very desirable animals to head herds, 
no matter how high tho;r standard of 
excellence may be. The large number of 
cows and heifers on He fa n s, almost 
without exception, show those desirable 
qualities of conformation and smooth
ness that are always in evidence wher
ever ideal Shorthorns are found. Among 
the imported ones are representatives 
of the following families : Matchlesses, 
RufTys, Urys, Fragrants, Beautys, 
Queen Besses, Orange Blossoms, Claras, 
Circes, Countesses, Clarets, Duchesses, 
Fancys, Victorias, Fair Maids, Roses, 
Jealousys, Lauras, and Maras. There 
are also a number of young bulls out 
of these imported cows and sired by 
imported bulls, that are showing fine 
form, a number of them being sired by 
Imp. Pure Gold, a grandson of the 
great William of Orange. In Shrop- 
shires, the Messrs. Pettit are also to 
the front, showing a large flock of 
nicely-turned, w^ll-covered animals, bred 
direct from first-class importations on 
which high-class imported rams have 
been used.

A. D. McGUGAN. Rodney. Ont.
Herd headed by the great sire and sweepstakes 

bull, Abbotsford. Grand crop of calves from imported 
and home-bred cows. Bulls one year and under for 
8ale_red8 and dark roans. Ram and ewe lambs for 
sale at reasonable*prices.

1VT aplewood Herd
IMPROVED LARGEYORKSHIES

VRIZK WINNERS AT

Pan - American Exposition, Buffalo.

:O

4,The Messrs. Pettit 77SHORTHORNS (IMPORTED).
Five choice young bulls, from 6 to 10 months old, 

by Imp. Capt. Mayfly, out of Indian Chief dams.
JAMES A. CRERAR, 

Shakespeare P. O. and Station, G. T. R.

. < ; f

■"II
\ *

E&

s
m.21 HEAD PRIZEWINNERS 21

AND PRIZEWINNING BLOOD. 
IMPORTED AND CANADIAN-BRED.

aiAüïdki:1' liAïiüi
LAKE VIEW STOCK FARM.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS, both sexes, all ages.
As good as the best. mJAMES BOWES, 

Strathnairn P. O
Meaford Station, 
G. T. R. North ■ ;:f?KA8Y FRKDRRS. B RAC ON TYPE. STOCK FOR 8AL1. WRITS IS WHAT YOU ARB WANTING.om

IK A JOHNSON, BALMORAL, ONTARIO.Shorthorns and Leicesters, Nelles* Corners Station and Telegraph.
Herd Established 1855.

A number of young bulls, cows and heifors for sale. 
Imported Christopher =28859 heads the herd of 
large cows of grand milking qualities. Also a number 
of Leicesters of both sexes,from imported foundation.

about 100
- '

m

Farmers !JAMES DOUGLAS.
CALEDONIA. ONT,0- ‘’IB

ySPRINGBANK FARM.
Now is the time to build your stable Hoors, hogpens, etc.Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tur

keys. Young bulls for sale.
JA8. TOLTON, WALKERTON, ONT.

sM

You will find QUEENSTON CEMENT the I ,■’4'0

cheapest and best. I warrant all structures when my 
instructions are carried out. Investigate my patented

FOR SALE :
Three Guernsey 

bulls, 5, 9, 18 mos. 
old, sired by Masher 
(imp.). Six Ayrshire 
bulls, 1 year and 
under, sired by 
Matchless, 
shire lambs, sired 
by Canadian Flag
staff (imported 
direct). Address—

<'

system ofIgpkpw

LMt.1 VENTILATION. ;

Shrop- III
When properly arranged, it will give you perfect sani

tary stables. It is free to all of our patrons.

For pamphlet, prices, and other particulars, write to

*
, mISALEIGH GRANGE FARM,

J. N. Grrenshiblds, Prop. o Danville, Que.

J. R. McCallum, Iona Station, Ont.
Offers young SHORTHORN BULLS and 
HEIFERS, of choice breeding, at reasonable prices.
Iona Stn. on M.C.R., half a mile from farm. ISAAC USHER,
CENTRE WELLINGTON SHORTHORNS

pped female 
head. Stoc

Herd consists of Scotch and Scotch-to 
with Lord Stanley 4th =22678= at the head 
all ages for sale. Farm adjoins the town.
Box 66.

9, wONTARIO.QUFENSTON,Stock
o

1. H. B. WEBSTER, Fergus, Ont.
Il

LAI CLAW’S CONCENTRATED 
TOBACCO POWDER J. & W. B. WATT, SALEM, ONTARIO 1Sheep NOTICE.

INTERNATIONAL LIVE STOCK EX
POSITION.

Now that the entry list has c*< sod for 
the second International Live Stock 
Exposition, to be held at the Union 
Stock Yards, in Chicago, Nov. v 0th to 
Dec. 7th, inclusive, General Manager 
Skinner and his entire staff are engaged 
in the work of preparing the actual de
tails of the greatest live-stock expo
sition that has ever been held in the 
world. This latter claim of the pro
moters of the big show is substantiated 
in the actual records of the li' e-stock 
exhibitions that have been given in this 
and other countries, and l)ie prepara
tions are being made with that fact 
in view. The great, handsome new 
building constructed during the sum
mer has been completed and provides 
luxurious and splendid accommodations 
for hundreds of head of fine cattle. It 
is a brick and steel structure, 600 feet 
in length and 250 feet in width, with 
immense skylights and complete ven
tilating equipment, and beneath the 
brick floor is a complete system of 
modern drainage. Between Die rows of 

-stalls which are being provided for fine 
cattle will be promenades 18 feet wide, 
giving the visitors ample opportunity 
to view each exhibit. This gives the 
entire space to the cattle branch of the 
exposition, with the large new building 
of last year for the hogs and sheep, and 
the handsome Dexter pavilion will he 
used exclusively for the display of 
horses.

One of the most important 
of the Exposition and its no pu 
the concession of rates made 
railroads. The round-trip /ate 
fare plus $2.00 from all parts! 
country is more liberal than g 
the Pan-American Exposition 
World’s Fair, and denotes 
dous scope
national Live Stocky Exposition. 
railroad agents on every line, an* 
supplied with full information 
ing the dates and arrangements for this 
rate, and in turn are giving the infor
mation to all who are interested.

(POST AND TKLKURAPll OFFICE)URKRDKRN OF

Shorthorn Cattle, Clydesdale Horses, Leicester and Oxford Sheep, and Berkshire Pigs. ADip :
%Z~\UR herd contains such families as Matchlesses, English Ladys, Mildreds, Village Buds, Missies, Staxn- 

V_/ fords, Clarets, and Marthas. Royal Wonder =34682 = , junior champion of 1901, now heads the 
A choice lot of young hulls and a few females for sale. We offer our whole flock of Leicesters 

for sale—thirty five ewes and ew e lambs and fifteen rams.
THISTLB BRAND.

Contains correct proportion of sulphur, all mixed 
and ready for bath. For thirty years Laidlaw’s To
bacco Powder Dip has had steadily increasing sale. 
Many hundred millions of sheep have been dipped 
with it. Non-poisonous ; no injury possible to sheep 
or wool. For full particulars and prices, write—

FARMS 2 MILES FROM EL0RA STN., G.T.R. and C.P.R.; 16 MILES NORTH OF GUELPH.

mHILLHURST SHORTHORNSROBERT MARR, >

WALKERTON. ONT.
THREE COLLYNIE-BRED BULLS IN SERVICE :

Scottish Hero, Joy of Morning, Scottish Beau
By Silver Plate.ARTHUR JOHNSTON aBy Pride of Morning.By Scottish Archer.

The herd comprises straight Scotch, Cumberland, Gloucestershire, and Canadian strains ; bred to produce 
the best and most economical MEAT and MILK MAKERS.

V
1Greenwood, Ontario, Canada.

HIGH-CLASS

4

Shropshire and Hampshire Down Sheep. " .’ym
M. H. COCHRANE. COMPTON CO., P. Q.,

HILLHURST STATION.Q.T.R., 117 MILES EAST OF MONTREAL. om
(First Importation Made in 1874.)

3 Shorthorn bull# of first-class 
breeding, sired by such noted bulls as 

Scotland’s Fame (imp.) and Bold Britain, bred by 
John Isaac, Markham. Also some choice cows and 
heifers. F. A. GARDNER, Britannia, Ont. 

Perl

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.
The undersigned offer for sale four young hulls from 

8 to 13 months old ; also a few cows and heifers. 
Herd built on f^aviniu and Barrington foundations. 
Prices reasonable. Bulls used on herd during last 
10 years : Karl of Bruce 15867 =, Janitor = 21385 
Scarlet Velvet 21446 = , and Chief of Cl 
James Smith & Son, Inglls Falls, Ontario

For Sale :(My recent importation of 30 head has jusf arrived 
home from quarantine. Herd now numbers over 120 
head.) il

*
isOFFERS FOR SALE

40 Imported Cows and Heifers,
40 Home-bred Cows and Heifers,
11 Imported BuUs and Bull Calves,
13 Home-bred Bulls and Bull Calves.

Railway stations—Pickering, on main line of Grand 
Trunk Railway, 22 miles east of Toronto, and Clare
mont, 23 miles east of Toronto, on the C. P. Railway. 

Catalogues on application.

the COUN’^V.one 
the 

l for 
or the 

the 111 rom
and influence of the inter- 

The

an =31123 = .
i We are offering for sale 8 
i hulls, from 8 months to 3 

years old, by Mungo 2nd and Scottish Bard. Also 
a few cows bred to Baron’s Heir.

ROBT. GLEN, Owen Sound, Ontario.

-o

SPRING GROVE STOCK FARMbeing 
concern- SHORTHORNS (imported) Shorthorn cattle and 

Lincoln sheep. Herd 
prize and sweepstake at 9| 
Toronto Industrial Ex- ££ 
hibition, 1897 and 1898. jÙ 
Herd headed by the J. 
Marr Missie bull, Imp. /j 
Wanderer’s Last, last of Jfl 
the get of the great sire, vi 
Wanderer,of the Cruick- V 
shank Bra with Bud n 
tribe. High-class Short- 3 
horns of all ages for sale, j 
Also prizewinning Lin- ff 
coins. Apply

3 BULLS : 1 two-year-old, 2 one-year-olds. A few
om

THOS. RUSSELL. EXETER P. O.
SPRINGFIELD FARM ricows and heifers.

High-Class ShorthornsHERD OF

Shorthorns, Oxfords, /•*• 
Berkshires. Hawthorn Herd of Deep-Milking Shorthornsand YORKSHIRE PIGS.

GRAND show hulls, 16 months old, by Imp. Sirius; 
rC 8 bulls from 8 months old up ; low-down, thick, 

fleshy fellows ; all bulls of great substance. A 
few cows and heifers in calf. Yorkshires—A lot of 
young pigs 3 months old and down.

jas. McArthur,

■AND

Young bulls and Heifers *'fj 
on hand. Also a few 
choice Berkshires.

CHAS. RANKIN, 
Wyebrldge, Ont.

SlMCOK CO.

Stock for sale of both sexes. Herd headed by the 
Isabella bull, Golden Kagle 36943 =, by Golden 
Measure.

Wm. Grainger & Son, Londesboro, Ont.
aWW! PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. *
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T. E. ROBSON. ILDERTON. ONT.Goble's, Ontario.
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itching 
tried i 
first a 
part c 
pletely 
Little 
mailed 
shall,

“OR
Our b 

Clarets, 
Importer 
Young a 
years ole 
cow.

j.

H

\Ro

One bi 
few heifPENDING THIS SALE, 

NOTHING 

WILL BE

OFFERED PRIVATELY.

om
Listowel

CICELY.
Bred by Her late Majesty the Queen ; undefeated In her class and many times champion ; Imported by W. D. Flatt. We an 

yr. old, 1
JAMEIIf
W. J.

W. D. FLATT.-TROUT CREEK FARM, HAMILTON, ONT. Scotch
8 Ba

I R. R. sti

~N/r a -Nr a (T--R1T? MILLGBOVE, 03STT.JA8. SMITH, QBO.
r

SHOF
fe wr

SliniVTIIOKNs SHOF
from su 
Sultan i 
Abott 3 
extra K 
write. 
Huron < 
Exbtrr 
and Tell

SCOTCH imported.

Itie.--

160 HEAD. ■ 1 3E
T-'-W-- For Si

a grand 
and a 
Rock c 
Thomps 
JOH]

iYoung imported cows with calves at foot for 
sale. A number of the calves are imported in
dam.

Some of the families represented in the herd 
are as follows :

I ;
:4|§a SHO

Bulls 
Matchle 
all priz 
this nor 
winners 
have ] 
foundat 
Birrell, 
from N 
Bristow 
24993, 1 
hulls, 80 
Write fc

AUGUSTAS
CLARAS
NECTARS
GOLDIES
JENNY LINDS
VICTORIAS
MATILDAS
BESSIES
CROCUSSES
ROSEBUDS
BRAWITH BUDS
LANCASTERS
MAYFLOWERS
AMARANTHS
BUTTERFLYS
CLIPPERS
EMMAS
BROADHOOKS
MEDORAS
MINAS
VILLAGE MAIDS
BEAUTYS
MISS RAMSDENS
FLORAS
RAGLANS
LUSTRES
GEMS OF THE VALE

s .m
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TIM- E fe '
Farm 1

GREE""I JSSTV-fP This 
John ] 
tribes i 
Butterfl 
bull, Sp 
worthy 
of Barn 
a nd is < 
young 
address 
HAM,
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& * :ÇûVNT DoUGcLAS (imp mM
69- -Herd headed by the imported bulls, GOLD- 

" ami PRINCE •ÆEN DROP VICTOR 
BOSQUET.

Scotch ; 
head of 
l‘ailwa> 
Write fi1

IF INTERESTED. COME AND SEE US. OR WRITE / rue
H. CARGILL & SON, CARGILL, ONTARIO, CANADA. HALL
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THE UP-TO-DATE

Concrete Farm Dwelling House
GOSSIP. ■61At a combination sale of Hereford 

cattle at Chicago, the second week of 
October, 79 head were sold for an aver
age of $288, the highest price being 
$900, which was reached for two differ
ent cows, namely, Peerless Queen and 
Peerless of Maplewood ; $750 was made
in two instances for bulls.

'------OF--------

ftW. D. COLE, NAPINKA, MANITOBA,

r ERECTED IN 1899, ENTIRELY WITH
it 7.lift

Battle’sThoroldCementOn Oct. 9th, 39 head of Shorthorns ■ ;-• from the herds of Messrs. Alexander and 
Robb & Son, of Morning Sun, Iowa, 
were sold at auction for an average of 
$388, the highest price, $1,315, being 
paid by C. C. Bigler & Sons for the 
six-year-old cow, Village Beauty. Three 
other cows sold for $1,035, $1,130, and 
$1,310. The highest price for a bull 
was $1,205, for the yearling, Lord 
Darnley. In the same week, at Ml. 
Vernon, Iowa, 50 head from the herds 
of Messrs. Burge and Clark sold for an 
average of $201, the highest price being 
$585, for the yearling heifer, My sic 
Bloom of Wayside, bought by Messrs. 
Bigler & Sons.

-T

- t,'Æ:I
■~ r.' 7 Ï ■ - • : V.. : '■§}

-
I.WW m*Suffered 20 Years. 

Cured of Piles.
l

nimm

4.jj
A. L. Husung, Alma, W. Va., writes 

" I suffered frightfully for 20 years from 
itching, blind and bleeding piles
tried many remedies without relief, the 
first application gave blessed relief and 
part of a 50-cent box cured me com
pletely.” For sale l»y all druggists. 
Little hook, “ Piles, Causes and Cure,” 

Pyramid Drug Co.. Mar- 
-om.

if

.1 1The Dominion Department of Agri
culture has issued an order in iegard 
to “The International Live Slock Ex
position,“ to be held at Chicago, 111 , 
from November 30th to December 7th, 
1901, announcing to 
that they will be allowed to take stock 
to the “ Chicago Show ’’ from Canada 
and return it to Canada without its 
being held for quarantining purposes, 
provided it goes to no other place in 
the United States except the grounds of 
the above-mentioned Exhibition, and is 
returned immediately to Canada at the 
close of the same ; and also provided 
that during the Exhibition no outbreak 
of contagious disease occur on the 
grounds of the said Exhibition. In 
order to insure the admission of cattle 
for exhibition without being subjected 
to the tuberculin test, such cattle must, 
however, be accompanied by a certifi
cate issued by a Canadian otticial veter
inarian, stating that they are free from 
contagious diseases.

The Brookbank Farm herd of 
stein cattle owned by Mr. Ceo. Rice, of 
Currie’s Crossing, Ont., is still advanc
ing both in point of numbers and 
records as well. This great herd, which 
now enjoys a lame that extends over 
the American continent, is made up of 
animals that for breeding, size, perfect 
dairy conformation and enormous milk 
and butter records is scarcely equalled 
in America, the butter record 
whole herd ranging from 16 to 25 lbs. 
a week ; and when it is known that 
out of the entire herd there arc only 
two animals that are 
vanced Registry, it will be seen at once 
that this herd stands second to none. 
A cursory glance at their honors in the 
show-ring, as well as in the official 
tests, shows that they more than hold 
their own there. Probably the first that 
deserves mention is Eunice Clay, the 
cow that holds the unique honor of 
being the first Holstein cow to win in 
a public test in Canada, having won 
the Ohio milk test in 1893 and 
Toronto milk test in 1894, thereby net
ting her owner the snug little sum of 
$150. Daisy Texa.J, another of the herd, 
won second place in the test at Toron
to. This cow has proven herself a darn 
of sterling worth, being a producer of 
prizewinners. One of her daughters. 
Daisy Texal 2nd, won at Montreal, 
Brantford, and Toronto. Another 
daughter, .Towel M. Artis Queen, 
at all the leading shows as a 1-vear- 
old, 2-year-old, and as a 3-year-old. 
But perhaps the greatest cow ever 
owned in this herd is Calamity Jane, 
the cow that won the Provincial dairy 
test for three years, with a record of 
85 lbs. of milk in 
butter record 
seven days.
Edgley Frena, who 
dairy* test at Brantford, a'so won first 

Provincial test. Frena Iolina 
first prize in Pro- 

Her dam, 
Ohio 
first

m

• 1!
i» in ii—*

m
0j|

-Wf:3|the exhibitors
mailed free, 
shall, Mich.—Advt. f

I 
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“ORCHARD HILL” STOCK FARM.
Our breeding cows comprise : Missies, Lustres, 

Clarets, Crimsons, Buttercups, Canadian Beauty and 
Imported Beauty, with Lord Lavendar at head of herd. 
Young animals of both sexes for sale ; also one bull 2 
years old, sired by Aherdale and from an Indian Chief

o°W’aRTHUR JOHNSTON, Vandelenr, Ont.

:>1
it

Ü
w&

m; i.. .SHORTHORNS.
One bull, 1 year old ; two bulls, 7 months old : „ 

few heifers of choice breeding and superior quality.
AMOS SMITH,

Trowbridge 1*. O., Ont.

Basement walls 7 feet high and 1 foot
Second storey 8

Foundation 30 x 32 feet, 
thick. First storey 9 feet high, walls 10 inches thick, 
feet high, walls 8 inches thick.

om
Listowel station.

IIol-SHORTHORNS. it
Material used :We are offering three choicely-bred young bulls, 1 

yr. old, two 8 months old- heavy-milking strain. o
JAMES BROWN, NORVAL STN. and P.O.

91 yards. 
96 bbls. 
13 days. 
78 days.

Gravel....................
Cement .......
Labor of six men 
Equal to one man

W. J. WALKER, EADY P. O., ONTARIO,
BREBDBR OF

Scotch and Scotch - topped Shorthorns, 
Barred Plymouth Rock fowls, and 

Bronze turkeys.
R. R. station : Coldwater, G.T.R. Write for prices.

«o

n
of the

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE, THOROLD, ONT.
not in the Acl-GEO. RAIKES, BARRIE, ONT., Manufacturers of Thorold Cement. éâBREEDER OF

SHORTHORNS & SHR0PSHIRES. 1 o Choicely-bred Scotch Short
horn Bulls, from 4 to 22 months ; 

and heifers in calf to imported Red Duke 
mile from Ethel station, 
& SON, Ethel, Ont.

For Sale :ASHTON FRONT VIEW STOCK FARM.~®3YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE. also cowsSix Shorthorn Balls for sale, from 8 to 15 
months old ; all of choice breeding. Also Cotowolds 
of all ages for sale at all times. Visitors welcome. 
A. J. WATSON, Castlederg, Ont. C. P. R. 
Station and Telegraph Office, Bolton ; or G. T. R., 
Palgrave._________________________

1= 36084= (77585). Kami J 
G.T.R. om D. MILNEFOR SALE :

SHORTHORN BULLS and HEIFERS
from such sires as Mariner (imp.), Royal Judd 17499, 
Sultan Selam (imp.), Grenadier 26251, and Roseville 
Abott 30874, on a Victoria foundation. Also one 
extra Kinellar Stamp 10-mos. red hull. Come or 
write.
Huron County.
Exeter Station 
and Telegraph Office.

vs
H0LSTEINS FOR SALE. m-othe*

%iHaving disposed of my farm, I now offer for sale 
herd of registered Holstein cattle, comprising 

three cows, one two yearold bull, two yearling 
heifers, and two bull calves, all from excellent milk
ing strains. These cattle will be sold cheap, consider
ing the breeding. For further particulars write : 
THOS. DEMPSTER, Gananoque Junct. P.O.

Farm j mile from station, G.T.R.

CHOICE SHORTHORNS.
4 bulls, from 5 to 17 months old, sired by 
Ashburn Duke ; also a few heifers, sired by 
Indian Duke ; for sale.

J. R. HARVIE, Orillia P. O. and Station.

THOS. CUDMORE & SON, 
Hurondale, ■o

Ontario.

aSCOTCH SHORTHORNS. -om Ont.
358TTO

We are now offering a few young hulls, from 
6 to 11 months ; also a few heifers, from 6 
months to 2 years ; all showing No. 1 quality.

Choice calves 
of both sexes, 

a grand lot of young pigs, 
and a number of Barred 
Rock cockerels of E. B.
Thompson strain.
JOHN KACEY, Jr., LennoxvIUe, One.

For Sale : Riverside Holsteins ACOLUMBUS P. O.W. O. HOWUEN,

-o Victor DeKol Pietertje and 
Johanna Rue 4th Lad head the herd.JOHN DRYDEN, 0

one day and a
of 21 lbs. 4 ozs. in

Another great cow is
won first in the

BROOKLIN, ONTARIO,SHORTHORNS FOR SALE. Matt. Richardson & Son, Caledonia, Ont. : mBRBRDBR OK
CRUICK8HANK SHORTHORNS and CHOICE 

SHROPSHIRE SHEER.

Bulls and heifers from such families as Stamfords,
Dams and siresMatchlesses, Fashions, Lovelies, etc. 

all prizewinners. In 1900 we took all the prizes in 
this northern country, some of the dams beinv prize
winners in Toronto and other large shows, and others 
have produced Toronto prizewinners. Female 
foundation came from such noted breeders as Watt, 
Birrell, Johnston, Gardhouse, Burns, etc. Sires 
from Miller, Watt, Cargill, H. W. Smith (Iiay), 
Bristow, etc. Now at the head is Village Squire
21993, he by the noted Ahbottsford. .........

Ridgedale Farm Holstein-Frieslans for Sale.
2 yearling bulls ; also bull and heifer calves; all of 

choice breeding. Prices always reasonable. Write, 
or come and see them. R. W. WALKER.
P. <>. Shi 
Myrtle, C.P.

in the
Fairmount 3rd won 
vincial test as a 2-year-old 
Tolina Fairmount. 
butter test, 
prize at London as best cow any age. 
She also won second as a 3-vear-old in 
the Provincial dairy test at Gananoque. 
This year’s winnings of the herd in this 
prize-ring are : At. Buffalo, 1 sweep-
stakes (for best female any age, with 
the great cow. Tosco Pride), 1 first. 2 
seconds, 
and second on

Choice Young Bulls and Ram Lambs for Hale.
.jfiWrite for prices.also won the 

Lady Pietertje won Utica
stations : Port Perry, G. T. R. ;2*roo pping 

R. om a6 choice young heifers, 4 imported cows. Also 16- 
months-old home-bred bull.

A. P. ALTON & SON,
Burlington Junction Station.

SHORTHORNS

O -.ailFive young
huUs7some nice heifer calves, cows in calf,and heifers. 
Write for prices or come and see them before buying.

THOS. MERCER, Markdule, Ont.

SUCCESS WITH HOLSTEINS
depends on starting right. Brookside has furnished 
foundation stock for some of the best herds in the 
country. We have 250 head and if you want to 
establish or strengthen a herd, can supply you with 
animals of the right sort. We have 50 young bulls on 
hand, and females bred to the best sires living. Let 
us know just what you want. Catalogue of bulls 
now ready. We also have six fine thoroughbred Jersey 
Red l>oars, 6 months old, for sale, $9 to $10 each. 

HENRY STEVENS A SONS.
LACONA, OSWEGO CO.. N. Y.

Appleby P. O.

, We are offering 3 extra 
choice yearling bulls, 

1 all from imported sires, 
straight Cruickshank, with Lavendar and Miss 
Ramsden dams. THOS. ALLIN & HBOS., 

Oshawa, Ont.

1 third, 2 fourths, 2 fifths, 
herd. At Toronto they 

1 sweepstakes, 3 firsts, 2 seconds, 
third on herd. At the 

the herd is that grand old

Farm 1 mile from Markdale P. O. and C.P.R. station, 
-om 5ft

iiwon
2 thirds, and 
head of
stock ami prizewinning bull. Homestead 
Albino De Kol 23589. sired by Pietertje 
Hengerveld,'s Paul De Kol, the first- 
prize and sweepstake winner at New 
York State Fair in 1899; dam Shade- 
land Angie, whose record is 17$ lbs. of 
butter in seven days. This bull as a 
yearling won 1st at Toronto. London, 
and Ottawa. Last year he won 1st. at 
Kingston, 1st at Woodstock, 2nd at To- 

1st at Ottawa and diploma as 
best bull any age.
Count Calamity Clay 26157, sired by 
Eunice Clay’s Sir Henry, dam Yu-No. 
As a yearling be won 1st at Kingston, 
also won 2nd at Toronto this fall ns a 

There are also a number of 
old

GREENGROVE HERD OF
This herd was founded over 18 years ago, by 

such Scotch-bredJohn Fletcher, and contains 
tribes as the Missies and Mysies, Languishes and 
Butterflys, and is now headed by the famous stock 
bull, Spicy Robin =28259= (bred by J.&W.B;Watt), a 
worthy grandson of Imp. Royal Sailor = 18959 =, and 
of Barmpton Hero and of Ruby Vensgarth =15559 = , 
and is of the noted English Lady family. Some good 
young stock for sale. For prices and particulars, 
address GEORGE D. FLETCHER, BINK- 
HAM, ONT. C. P. R. Station, Erin.

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM. -om
118TABLIHIIFI) 1854.

TXXaXa 4OZaBTBZ
For Salk : From 4 to 7 months old, having tires in 
their pedigrees from such strains as Inks, Nether- 
land, Koval A aggie, and Tritonia Prince, and out of 
imported females that have proven their worth at 
the pail. THOS. B. CARLAW & SON,

Warkworth.

4SHORTHORNS.—First-prize milking strains, and 
Imp. Knuckle Duster and 

LEICESTER8—
best Scotch breeding.
Imp. Sir Wilfred in service.
Thirty choice shearling rams and 100 ewes and ram 
lambs for sale. I / €ronto, ALEX. W. SMITH.

MAPLE LODGE P. O.. ONT.
His 1 km ten ant is om

SHORTHORNS-
Scotch and Scotch-topped. War Eagle = 27609= at 
head of herd. Young bulls, cows and heifers for sale. 
Railway station: Coldwater, Midland branch, G. T. R. 
Write for prices. 8. Dunlap, Eady P.O.. Ont.

Brookbank HolsteinsSHORTHORNS.
High-< lass (imp.) bulls, heifers and young cows of 

highest merit and belonging to superior Scotch 
families, personally selected from the leading herds 
of Great Britain ; also a number of home bred 

Write for catalogue

2-y car-old.
choice young bulls, sired by the 
stock hull and out of producing dams, 

Brookbank Farm is situated

16 to 25 lbs. of butter in 7 days’ official test are the 
records of this herd of Holstein cows. Heifers of 
equivalent records. Bulls for sale whose sires and 
dams are in the Advanced Kegistry, with large 
official butter records.

GEO. RICE. CURRIE'S CRO88INQ, ONT.
OXKOBD COUNTY.

1 m
I/ for sale.

the County 
miles south of 1 he City of Woodstock. 
Currie’s Crossing is t lie nearest station, 
and is only about one mile 
farm.

HIGH PARK STOCK FARM. heifers bred to our imp. hulls, 
and full particulars.

Oxford, about fiveofin oo
GALLOWAYS of the choicest breeding and most 

fashionable strains. Inspection or correspondence 
invited. A. IVf. & ROBERT SHAW,

P. O. Box 294, Brantford, Ont.

R. MITCHELL Sl SON, 
Burlington Jet. Station. Nelson P. O., Out.

from the
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ÏWater Basins. DAVLARGEST COW IN THE WORLD

WtoÿSi ifoTtuPy^nîetVt®1F^dC^lJinîî."®™  ̂NtIrNAtVoKAL STOCK! MOO”c.u«. C.W.,

Dealers ’ It will make you extra money in Growing, Fattening or Milking. Owing to its blood purify ing and stimulating 
tonic effects it Cures or Prevents Disease. It is a safe vegetable medicinal preparation to be fed in small sized feeds 
tonic enents is o , train It Fattens Stock In 80 to 00 Days less time, because it aids Digestion and
LmuTtm In tld. 'i ay" sivesaTge amount of Grain. The use of “INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD" only costs 
» 3 FEEDS for ON ^ CENT.*®* Ask your dealer for it and refuse any of the many «“^‘itutes or imitations, 
lttlways pays to feed the bestf*“INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD” is endorsed by over 100 leading I am, Papers.

a $3000.00 STOCK BOOK FREE
If HAILED TO EVERY READER OF THIS PAPER.-»

will save you Hundreds of Dollars. Gives description and history of the Breeds of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs and Poultry.

THIS BOOK FREE, Postage Prepaid, If You Write II. a Postal Card
.■d-Nam. this Paper

have aropy of our finely’illustrated Book for reference. The information is practical and the is Absolutely Free.
Vo will give you $14.00 worth of “INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD” if Book is not exactly as represented. We Won tbe Highest Medal at Paris in 1900.

Answer the 3 Questions and tWWrite Us At Once for Book.
INTERNATIONAL FOOD CO.,

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN., U. S. A.

Breedei

FOOD” Young 8t 
foundaticr ■ Ayrshin

WÊSf am\ 8897, bre< 
4 years o 
several y> 
calves.
milkers.
W. F. 8

W

Spring
North i 
shire Ci 
Figs, ai 
butl 2 ye 
months < 
several f 
W inches!

EIGHT REASONS FOR ADOPTING THE

WADE FROM PHOTO.Woodward Water Basin/ LUG. DEPT 1ST. FOOQ CO.

2nd. They save their price in labor alone in a 
short time. Once installed, you, or hired man, need 
not worry any more. No letting Out of cattle to 
water—in winter positively dangerous.

Largest Stock Food Fartory la the World. 
Capital Paid In $800,000.00.

A(For 3rd reason see our ad. next issue.) -om

Ont, Wind Engine & Pump Co., Ltd Une be
also 4 Ai 
dividual:

W. W.
“ Neidpa

■f
TORONTO.

To Rid Stock of Lice
S0U1AND ALL SKIN DISEASES. 1"

Also to Keep Poultry Healthy Impdrtet 
After th 
good rai 
ported I 
out of n<

ROB
ALLOWA’

USB

WEST’S FLUID
Which is also a St rr Curb of Contagious Abortion. 
Standard Siirrp Dip is Cheap and Good. Pedigree 
forms free to customers. Manufacturers : SHEE

Ameri 
largest 1: 
John Di 
correspo 
tary, Lai

The West Chemical Co’y,
TORONTO. ONT.

Maple Glen Stock Farm.
EXHIBITION OFFERING : Two bull calves under 

1 year. Also a Sylva and an Abbekirk bull calf, 
with spring and fall heifer calves of Sylva breeding, 
bred from winner* and ones that will make winners. 
Prices according to quality.

C. J. GILROY A SON.
Brook ville, on C. P.R. and G.T. R. Glen Buell, Ont.

SB
Am offering 1 cow, 4 yrs. old (very choice) ; 1 bull 

17 mos. old ; 2 bull and l heifer calves.
W. N. Haskett, “ Avon Manor,” Markdale, Ont.

EU

Eïl£
Booth 

shank bi 
on hand 
book. 1 
for the L 
last yeai

AYRSHIRE FEMALES FOR SALE

Hen WantedCarrying the same breeding as our prize
winners, including such offspring as Floss 
and Tom Brown, the World's Fair winners. 
We breed for constitution, quality, and pro
duction.

S.o
o Rate, he li

DAVID HENNING & SON, 
Williams town, Ont.o Ayrsi

tahlisha
Jersey Calves To sell Nursery Stock and Seeds on salary 

or commission. Part or full time. 
First-class Outfit furnished

TREDIIMNOCK AYR8HIRE8 tatilishe
Hog ha 
Scotia

From large, deep-milking cows, who have given 7,000 
lbs. each of 4$ per cent, milk during the past year ; 
good colors, and from two to six months old.

For description and prices write

W. C. SHEARER. - BRIGHT. ONT.

Imported bulls at head of herd : Glencairn 3rd, 
Napoleon of Auchenbrain, and Lord Dudley. Forty 
imported females, selected from leading Scotch 
herds, and their produce from above-named bulls. 
Size combined with quality and style, well-formed 
udders, good-sized teats, and capacity for large milk 
production. Bull calves for sale ; also a few young 

For prices and particulars 
JAMES HODEN, Mgr.,

St. Anne de BeU 
Farm close to St. Anns Station,
G.T.R. & C.P.R., 20 miles west of Montreal.

PELFREE OF CHARGE Cows 
stock at
Robertcows and heifers, 

addressUN ADI LL A FARM.

F. L. GREEN, Greenwood, Out., Breeder of 
ST. LAMBERT JERSEY CATTLE 

and YORKSHIRE PIGS.
My Jerseys are bred for business. Both sexes for 

sale. I offer an extra choice bull, dropped Feb. 27th, 
1901, for sale, ft son of Queen May of Green
wood, who made 18 lbs. butter in 7 days, and is at 
Pan-American now. A lot of very choice York
shires on hand. Also Barred Rocks, Light Brah
mas, and Bronze turkeys. Prices right.

We can give you the best chance right now 
of any firm in the business. If you cannot 
start now, let us talk it over and you can 
arrange territory and details and start 
later. Write us and get terms.

evue, 
Quebec.

FAMC

Afrom U years LD 6 months, from 
special milking stock, sired by 

prize bull, Jock of 
Burnside
also females all ages. 
Shropshire sheep. 
Berkshire pigs? 
either sex, and B. I \ 
Rooks. For partic
ulars write

J. YUILL & SONS, Carleton Place, Ontario

Ayrshire Bulls

esF*
LIVE 6

1084 BRIT1 
of the w 
SELL & 
can rep: 
Canada.CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY,

RIOGEUNG CASTRATION. Nurserymen, Colborne, Ont.Established 1857. om
Dr. J. Wilson, V. S., Winoiiam, Ont., 

Specialist in the castration of ridgeling horses 
and colts. Terms and testimonials on application. HENBI

Rapids Farm Ayrshires. ccMaple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm. The Rit 
unequal 
Its prod 
highest 
shows tl 
unbeate 
produce 
is given 
300 selei 
and See 
Great B 
of Forti 
d. "Fit 
“ Golde 
57992, c 
54972 ; 
<>9255, c 
and-cha 
3. “Wilt 
(G. Hari 
prizes, i 
“Duddi

SPLENDID
BRKKDKRS OK

AYRSHIRE CATTLE, IMPROVED BERKSHIRE 
AND TAMWORTH PIGS.

For Salk: 5 hull calves, a few heifers; young pigs, 
pairs not akin ; 2 boars, 4 months old ; young pigs. 

Farm adjoins Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa.
R. KKID & CO., Hintonburg, Out.

Jerseys for Sale.
equal anything I know of ; age, 1 to 3 months ; price, 
$30 to $60. One yearling heifer, blood of old 
Massena, 900 pounds butter in one year, $100. One

DEINFORCED BY RECENT IMPORTATIONS of 2 bulls and 20 cows, selected from noted 
lx Scotch herds, and including the male and female champions at leading Scottish 

shows last year. Imported Douglasdale of Dam of A her, champion at tbe Pan-American, heads the herd. 
Representatives of this herd won the first herd prize at the exhibitions at—Two bull calves and two heifer calves that will

Toronto, London, and Ottawa, in 1900, 
Pan-American in 1901.yearling bull, extra breeding, $80. All registered. 

Crated and put on express car.
FOR SALE : AND AT TIIRAYRSHIRESHigh-class 1MPORTKD AND 
UOMK-BRKD

including cows, heifers and 
our prize and sweepstakes 
selected with due regard to quality and pro
ductiveness. Come or write.

WM WYLIE,

MRS. E. M. JONES, ï Young Bulls and Heifers for Sale, bred from 
High-class Imported Stock.Come and see or write for prices.young bulls out of 

cows. FoundationBKOCKV1LLE, ONT., CAN.Box 324.

Robert Hunter, ManaioJERSEYS FOR SALE. HOWICK, QUEBEC. iTwo choice bull calves of the highest breeding 
and of true dairy type, at moderate prices. for W. Watson Ogilvie, Lachine Rapids, Quebec.1RES.rs:

Five bulls ranging from 11 to 23 mos., from such 
noted cows as Jean Armour, Lady Ottawa, Sprightly 
and Primrose (imp.), and from the best sires pro
curable. Also heifers and cows all ages, and poultry.
WM. STEWART & SON. MENIE. ONT.

W. W. EVERITT, Chatham, Out.
r. o. box 552. READ TlilSI

Ayrshire Cattle and Poultry for Sale

DUN-KDIN PARK FARM. AYRSHIRES am, LEICESTERS
BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD

For sale : 2 yearling 
bulls ; 8 bull calves, sired 
by Brampton’s Monarch 
(imp.), {-and out of first- 
class cows. A number of 
cows and heifers in calf. 
Also some unregistered 
cows and heifers, fresh 

calved and springers—grand family cows.
B. H. BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.

We breed for milk and quality, and employ only 
the best sires. Are now offering young Ayrshires of 
both sexes. w. i

fit
DONALD GUMMING & SONS, 

Lancaster, Out. Royal Star of St. Anne's, 1st prize at Toronto, 1st 
and sweepstakes at London as a two-year-old ; also 
bull and heifer calves sired by Royal Star and f 
choice show and dairy cows. Price for calves, from 
$20 to $40 each. Also females, all ages, at slaughter
ing prices. B. P. Rocks, Black Minorcas, Cornish 
Indian Gamej, W. Leghorns (No. 1 quality), at $1 50 
each : 10 pair choice Toulouse geese, $1 per pair. 
WILLIAM THORN, Lynedocli, Ontario.

TROUT R I N STO' K FARM.

THE ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE Her
romAyrshires for Sale ; 4 yearling hulls and a 

number of spring 
calves of deep-milking strains. Prices reasonable.

F. W. TAYLOR,
Wellman’s Corners, Ont.

(Limit Kid,
TEMPERANCE ST., TORON TO, CANADA 8ec

Affiliated with the t ni\ cr-tty of Toronto.

Patrons : ( Jovornor-General of Cumula, and Lieut.
< lo\ ernor of < Oitario. I've $05.(ill per suasion. Apply 
to Andkk.u Smith, F.ILC.V.S . Principal. ^ 2 \

80 Peril
Shipp*
person
mlsslo
answei

Addi

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
The undersigned is prepared to conduct pure-bred 

auction sales. 20 years’ experience. References: 
.lolm 1. Hobson and Alfred Stone, Guelph ; Jas Him- 

j ' vr, Mma, and Mossom Boyd, Boheaygeon. T1IOS. 
! I XU K AM, care Mercury Office, Guklpii, Ont.

We have now on hand young females sired b\

Nero of Glen Rouge 50241, IN WRITINGIN WRITING
and cows and heifers bred to him.
E. B. HINMAN & SON. GRAFTON. ONT. PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE, j

Cable*

The “BABY ”

Dairy Combined Churn and Worker
This new churn is the result of much study, and is offered to the dairymen of the 

country as an improvement on all previous efforts m this direction, with the belief that 
it is as nearly a perfect machine for buttermaking in the dairy as human ingenuity can 
reach The great success which our now celebrated “ Victor t hum for factory use 
lias reached has created a demand among dairymen for something equally effective, 
and although wc have most effectually answered this demand as far as the larger 
dairies are concerned, in the introduction of our Victor Dairy Combined Churn and 
Butter Worker, we have still appreciated the necessity of producing a machine for the 
small dairies and for farmers who have but few cows, as perfect in its performance of 
work as its predecessors, and at the same time easy to understand, easy to work, easy 
to clean, and so light and compact that any woman can handle it, and that the room it 
occupies when not in use will cause no inconvenience.

Creamery Package Mfg. Co.
Makers of Butter and Cheese Making Machinery for the 
Factory a d the Farm. New Illustrated Catalogue Free.

Cowansville, Quebec.
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DAVID A. McFARIiANE,

KELSO, P. Q. What Shall 
We Eat

GOSSIP.REGISTERED

Southdown Sheep, Suffolk Sheep
Berkshire Pigs.

Breeder of high-class
fwS. Maclean, Franklin, works his stal

lions, and thus renders them more do
cile and none the less sure foal-getters.

' w,Young stock for sale from imported and home-bred 
foundation. Prices reasonable. AND-O

T The illustration of Bob Kirk and some 
of his get, which appeared in the "Ad
vocate" some time ago, will be remem- 
be red by our readers. This noted sine 
is also a race horse, winning good races 
on the Pacific racing circuit in * 
time, and on one occasion lowering his 
record to 2.23*. The Stewart mare, 
Marjory, won several heats ^ at 
com, Wash., winning the .‘^5 
three straight heats.

HE Cheveley flocks and herds, the property of 
Col. H. L. B. McCalmont, M.P., are unique for 
the purity of their blood, typical character, 
and individual merit. In their foundation, 
etc., no expense has been spared in securing 

the best and most perfect specimens of the different 
breeds. In each case lull records are kept of in
dividual pedigrees, so that any selections made from 
these flocks will, in addition to being of the highest 
merit and typical character, have also the great 
advantage of individual pedigrees.

The Southdowns have secured the highest show- 
yard honors during 19110, including first prizes at the 
leading summer and winter shows. The Suffolks are 
equally well bred, and numerous prizes have also 
been won. In fact, for individual merit, pedigree, 
and purity of breeding, it would be difficult to find 
better and more suitable flocks of either of these 
breeds from which to perpetuate their high individual 
merits. Apply to—

Ayrshire bulls for sale :
3897, bred by R. Reford, sire Glencalrn 6955 (imp.), 
4 years old in Aug., for immediate delivery Also 
several young bulls fit for service this fall, and several 

All from the above sire, and from goodcalves.
milkers. Prices reasonable.
W. F. STEPHEN, TROUT RIVER, QUEBEC.

To Keep Healthy and Strong ?
" * '1$

O
A healthy appetite anti common sense 

are excellent guides to follow in mat
ters of diet, and a mixed, diet of grains.

W hat- 
pace in

Spring Burn Stock Farm H. J Whitteker 
1 & So n s. Props., 

North Williamsburg. Ont., breeders of Ayr
shire Cattle, Oxford Down Sheep, Berkshire 
Figs, and Black Java Fowls. For sale : One 
bull 2 years old, Lord Minto No. 10133 ; four bulls 3 
months old ; females any age ; one shearling ram, 
several flue ram lambs : also young pus and fowls. 
Winchester, C P. It. Morrisburg, G. T. R.

It is with regret that we learn that 
owing to poor health, Mr. J . K. Mar- 
pies, X)i Poplar v rove Farm, Deleau. 
Maw., announces a dispersion sale of 
his entire herd of B:relord cattle. The 
herd now consists of over 100 head. 
The foundation of this herd were 
lected with care from the best stock in 
the country, 
the choicest breeding have been in ser
vice. The farm is in many respects an 
ideal ono for the raising of pure-bred 

has been maintained 
under natural conditions—no forcing or 
pampering even for the show-ring—and 
yet the many high honors won by rep
resentatives of this herd at the big 
fairs attest the high character of the 
stock. As Mr. Marples is determined 
to dispose of the entire herd by private 
sale, the opportunity o tiered buyers is 
an unprecedented one. Herefords, owing 
to their superior ranching qualities, are 
in strong demand, and intending buyers 

time in securing the

':1

-3

is! '
se--o

vn NSO
and high-priced bulls of ■f,\

Ay rshires. H. J. GAR ROD. 
Cheveley, Newmarket, England.

t -- i tstock. The herd \One bull fit for service, and a very fine April calf ; 
also 4 August (L9iL) calves. Good colors, good in
dividuals, and from good milking stock.
W. W. BALLANTYNE, Stratford, Ontario. 
“ Neidpath Farm ” adjoins city, on main line G. T. R.

'fell
SkAy173’

WALTON HERD
OF

-rMPEDIGREE PIGS, il
■■MThe property of Sir Gilbert Greenall, Bart., Walton 

Hall, Warrington, England.
This herd is unrivalled for its true 

and strong constitutional vigor. It 
herd in England at the present day. Its show-yard 
career is unique, the champion prize for the best 
Large White pig at the K. A. S. E. haviner been won 
by pigs bred in the herd in 1896, ’97, ’99 and 1901, 
besides leading prizes too numerous io mention at all 
the principal agricultural shows in England.

A choice selection of boars and sows for' sale. 
Inspection invited. All purc hases carefully shipped. 
For particulars, apply to the Manager, MK. J. 
H ALLAS, Higher Walton, Warrington, 
England Railway stations :—Warrington (Bank 
Quay) per L. 4 N, W Rv.; (Central) per Midland, G. 
N. or G. C. Rys. Telegrams, “ Hallas Higher-Wal- 
ton.”

SOUTHDOWNS AND COLLIES. V s.type, large size 
is the premier

Imported and home-bred prizewinning aged sheep. 
After the Fan - American a number of particularly 
good ram and ewe lambs. Collie puppies by im
ported Holy rood Leek and champion Alton Monty, 
out of noted prizewinning dams.
ROBT. MCEWEN, BYRON, ONT.
Allowav Lodgr Stock Farm. Rail’y Stn., London.

#should lose 
first choice. Deleau is on the Pipestone 
branch, easily reached from all parts of 
the Province or Territories.

no

w.•'/ v

n-o WMMrs. K. M. Jones, of BrockviUe, Ont.,
herd of 

recent yin a note referring to her line 
Jiersey cattle, writes us, under 
date : '■ Last winter you drew atten
tion to my having sold to Mr. Mat
thews, of Scranton, Fa., two magnifi
cent Jersey cows ; cows which, ns 1 
remarked at the time, should never 
have left Canada, They were Bella and 
Louise, half-sisters. 1 have lately heard 
from Mr. Matthews, as follows: 'Louise 
and Bella both have heifer calves, and 
Louise gave twenty-six quarts of milk 
per day when she was fresh. 1 think 
they are two of the best cows in my 
herd.’ This is all the more gratifying 
because, although I did not breed these 
cows, they were descendants of some of 
the best stock I ever brought into this 
country, and I bought quite a number 
of them back and they have more than 
justified my expectations. Several Cana
dian breeders wanted Bella and Louise, 
but would not pay my price, but Mr. 
Matthews cheerfully paid it, and bought 

seeing them, and I 
his success with

fruits and meats is undoubtedly the 
best, in spite of the claims made by 
vegetarians and food cranks generally.

As compared with grains and vege
tables, meat furnishes the most nutri
ment in a highly concentrated form, and 
is digested and assimilated more quick
ly than vegetables or grains.

Dr. Julius Remusson on this subject 
says : Nervous persons, people run
down in health and of low \ itality 
should eat plenty of meat. If the di
gestion is too feeble at first it may be 
easily strengthened by the tegular use 
of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 1 al lets after 
each meal. Two of these excellent tab
lets taken after dinner will digest sev
eral thousand grains of meat, eggs or 
other animal food in three or four 
hours, while the malt diastase also con
tained in Stuart's Tablets cause the 
perfect digestion of starchy foods, like 
potatoes, bread, etc., and no matter 
how weak the stomach may bo, no 
trouble will be experienced if a regular 
practice is made of using Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets, i.ecause they supply the 
pepsin and diastase so necessary to per
fect digestion, and any form of indi
gestion and stomach trouble, except 
cancer of the stomach, will he over
come by their daily use. ,

That large class of people who come 
under the head oi nervous dyspeptics 
should eat plenty of meat, and insure 
its complete digestion by the systematic 
use of a safe, harmless digestive medi
cine like Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, 
composed of the natural digestive prin
ciples, peptones and diastase, which 
actually1 perform the work of digestion 
and give the abused stomach a chance 
to rest and 
brain with

1SHEEP BREEDERS' ASSOCIATIONS
. 1American Shropshire Registry Association, the 

largest live stock organization in the world. Hon. 
John Dryden, President, Toronto, Canada. Address 
correspondence to MORTIMER LEVERING, Secre
tary, Lafayette, Indiana.
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om J. E. CASS WELL’S
Laughton. Folk Ingham, 
Lincolnshire, England.

Breeder of Lincoln Long-wooled sheep. Flock No. 
46. At the Palermo Show, 1900, 25 rams bred by J. 
E. Cass well averaged £54 each ; 14 of the best 
averaged £63 each, this being the highest sale of 
the season in the Argentine. Ram ana ewe hoggs 
and shearlings for sale ; also Shire horses, Short
horns, and fowls. Telegrams : “Casswell, Folking- 
ham, Eng.” Station : Billingboro, G. N. R.

LINCOLNS.EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.

English Shorthorns. /

XBooth and Bates Shorthorns, topped with Cruick- 
shmk bulls. Young cows, bulls and heifers always 
on hand for sale. Eligible for the American herd- 
book. Royal and Highland prizewinners included 

st two years. Close on £400 won in prizes 
and this. -om

NS3-i .V®:•0
for the la 
last year ..:4

MHAMPSHIRE DOWNWM. BELL,
Ratcheugh Farm, Alnwick, Northumberland, Eng. the cows without 

am very proud of 
them.”SHEEP.I HERD OF 150 cows and heifers, J bred from deep milkers, with large 

9 teats, of a commercial stamp. Ea- 
r half a century, 
arm, Houston,

A berfeldy Stock Farm, whose 
is Mr. John Gardhouse, of * _
P. O., Ont., is situated about 3* miles 
from Weston station, on the G. T. K. 
For twenty years Mr. Gardhouse has 
made a specialty of breeding Shorthorn 
cattle, Leicester sheep, and Shire horses. 
The splendid herd of Shorthorns is made 
up of both imported and home-bred ani
mals, representing such noted families 
os Clarets, Mayflowers, Favorites, 
Fairys, Miss Symes, and Wallflowers, 
and from such royally-bred sires as 
Imp. Premier Earl, Imp. Albert, Imp. 
Guardsman, Imp. Prime Minister, and 
the present stock bull, Imp. Prince 
Louis, bred by Col. Charles Munro, 
Mains of Murthly, A berfeldy, Scotland. 
He is sired by Prince Charlie 75269, 
dam Lancaster Girl, by Bendigo 56935; 
is a lengthy, well-balanced, rich 
bull, and judging from th 
type of calves he is leaving, will prove 
a sire of more than ordinary merit. 
The cow, Clarissa’s Fancy (imp.), sired 
by Grawsend 46461, dam Clarissa, by 
Luminary, is a big, even, well-formed 
animal, and as a dam is proving a real 
bonanza. A daughter of hers, Clar
issa's Fancy 2nd, sired by Imp. Golden 
Crown 17098, is an extra well formed 
model. Both theso cows are now suck
ling youngsters sired by Prince Louis, 
which give promise of being something 
extra. Another fine dam is Circe 2nd 
18174, sired by Madrina's Duke 11489, 
dam Circe, by Prince Montrât h 3714. 
Another, equally as good, is Clementine, 
sired by Imp. Albert 2668, dam Bloom- 

Rose, by Imp. Premier Earl. Two 
splnnd idly-formed heifers, Clementine 2nd 
and Fairy Girl, are each suckling calves 
from Prince Louis. Th<*c are also some 
extra well built young bulls. One par
ticularly nice youngster is a roan out 
of the cow. Miss Lilly, who is sired by 
Prince Earl. All these young bulls are 
sired by the stock bull, Prince Louis. 
In heifers, there are something over a 
dozen (some in calf, some not yet bred), 
that arc well worth looking after by 
parties wishing a few heifers to increase 
or improve their herd. In Leicesters, 
there are about 50 in the flock. They 
are a large, squarely-built lot, and show 
plenty of quality all through. The crop 
of lambs are a nice even lot, and should 
they fall into the right hands, there 
should be a number of prizewinners 
among them. The Shires on the farm 
are or the sort that win in the ring or

The pair, 
first at 

here.

owner
Highfiuld 3

J. & A. Wilson, 
Renfrewshire, mtal

SPLENDID MUTTON, GOOD WOOL, 
GREAT WEIGHT.

8eoi
"aPEDIGREE AYRSHIRES.

Cows and heifers, all bred from prize winning 
stock at the leading shows.
Robert Wilson, Mansurae, Bridge of Weir, 

Renfrewshire, Scotland.

THIS HIGHLY VALUABLE

English Breed of Sheep
'M 4FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD

ALFRED MANSELL & CO Is unrivalled in its rapid and wonderfully 
early maturity, possessing, too, a hardiness 
of constitution adapted to all climates, whilst 
in quality of mutton and large proportion of 
lean meat it is unsurpassed. Full infor
mation of

M
-
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LIVE STOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS, 

SHREWSBURY.
to furnish the liody 
the necessary nutriment. 

Cheap cathartic medicines maa luerading 
under the name of dyspepsia rares 
useless for relief i.r cure of Indigestion, 
because they have absolutely no effect 
upon the actual digestion of îood.

Dyspepsia in all its forms is simply a 
failure of the stomach to digest food, 
and the sensible way to solve the riddle 
and cure the indigestion is to make 
daily use at meal time of a safe prepa
ration which is endorsed by 1 he medical 
profession and known to contain active 
digestive principles, and 
truly be said of 
Tablets.

All druggists throughout (he United 
States, Canada and Great IV-tain sell 
them at the uniform price of fifty cents 
for full treatment.—Advt. -om

and

BRITISH STOCK selected and shipped to all parts 
of the world. Write for prices to ALFRED MAN
SELL & CO., Shrewsbury, England, or to our Ameri- 

representative, Robert Miller, Stouffville. Ont., 
Canada.

areroan 
e excellent 1JAMES E. RAWLENCE,can

Skcrstart Hampshirk Down Siikkp 
Brkhoxbs’ Association,

SALISBURY, ENGLAND.

sags
-v

, I
llENRY DUDDING, R1BY DROVE, Stallino- 
II borough, Lincoln, England. Breeder of Lin

coln Longwool Sneep and Shorthorn cattle. 
The Riby Flock of upwards of 1,400 Ewes holds an 
unequalled record for true type, merit, and quality. 
Its produce and their descendants have won the 
highest honors at all the principal exhibitions and 
shows throughout the world ; its wool exhibits being 
unbeaten. Established upwards of 140 years. Its 
produce leads the way from the fact that satisfaction 
is given. The Riby Shorthorn Herd of upwards of 
300 selected specimens of Booth, Bates, Crmckshank, 
and Scotch strains, is one of the largest Herds in 
Great Britain. Its principal Stud Bulls are : “ Pride 
of Fortune” 73240, s. “ Pride of Morning ” 1456n4, 
d. “ Flora 2nd,” by “ William of Orange ” 50094 ; 
“Golden Robin” 68718 (rich roan), s. “ Roan Robin” 
57992, d. “ Golden Sunshine,” by “Royal James ” 
54972; “Prompter” (Vol. XLVJ, by “ Pretext” 
09255, d “ Rissington Lass,” by Umpire 13th,” 1st 
and’champion at Ombersley, 1898 : “ Rosario ” ,
s. “Wiltshire Count” 69824, out of “ Rose Blossom” 
(G. Harrison). This bull, his sire and dam, won 84 
prizes, including 6rst and champions. Telegrams • 
“Dudding, Keelhy.” Rail. Stations: Stallingborough, 

miles ; Great Grimsby, 7 miles.

Lincolns, Shorthorns, Berkshires. n
all this can 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia
Am offering a few choice hulls from 3 to 18 months 
old, from imp. stock of Miss Ramfden and Vanina 
families ; also some extra nice Berkshire pigs.

EAGLE P. O. 0o 4,

ALEX. LOVE.
BISMARCK STATION ON M. C. R.

All Prizewinning Strains : s6h0^0pd
Tamworth swine, Collie dojfs, J OO Bronze 
and Narra ganse it Turkeys,
A. ELLIOT. Pond Mills P. O., Ont.

bxi’Rwss op kick : LONDON.

BROAD LEA OXFORDS.Ing
We have a choice lot of lamhe this year, bred from 

our imported rams, Royal Warwick 3rd and May 
King 1st, some weighing 17 lbs. at birth. Also some 
good shearling ewes and rams. Also a few shearling 
ewes and rams fitted for show purposes. All of which 
we are offering for sale at reasonable prices.

HENRY ARKELL A SON.
Phone and telegraph,

TeB.water,

LEICESTERS. om
Our present offering are all ages and both sexes. 

Choice animals.
C. A E. Wood, Freeman. Ontario.

Tees water.
Ont.

► o

o H Farnham Farm” Oxford Downs. ni__ A few choice yearling rams
and ewes. Also rain lambs 

sired by let-prize winners at the Royal, Toronto and 
London. Also a nice 9-months roan bull.

K. J HINF. DUTTON P. O.
Stations : Dutton and Glencoe.

Linden Oxfords SLOCK K8TABLISHKD 20 THAR*. .fW. W. Chapman, Forty superior yearling and two-year rams. Two 
extra fine imported rams. Six tv yearling ranch 
rams. Forty yearling ewes. One hundred ram 
lambs. Stock good and prices reasonable.

HENRY ARKELL.

o

Hecretary of the National Sheep Breed
er*' Association.

Secretary of the
Marsh Sheep Breeders' Association, 

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 
Shipper. AH kinds of registered stock 
personaUy selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered.

Address : FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
ST.. STRAND. LONDON W. W. 

Gables — Sheepcote, London.

>«jom
Kent or Romney LEICESTER RAMS. Guelph, Ont., G.T.R. Arkell. Ont., C.P.K.

fetch the price when sold. 
1 .aura and Violet, 

this fall

Ram lambs and ewes sired by the first-prize ram at 
Toronto, ’99. Also Shorthorn cattle and Berkshire 
pigs.
MAC. CAMPBELL, NORTHWOOD, ONT,

§
that won 
are owned

won the silver mpdal as 
best mare of any age. Also, the two- 
year-old stallion that won third at To
ronto has his home in these stables. 
He ,is PrMe of Morning 304, sired by 
Imp. Pride of Hatfield 13103, dam 
Queen, by Imp. Chieftain 5723, grandam 
Imp. Klsie Morin.

WE HAVE FOR SALE’Toronto 
Laura also

om

20 EXTRA GOOD YEARLING RAMS
SUMMERHILL OXFORDS. of our own breeding ;

and yearling

JOHN MILLER & SONS.
■HOUQHAM. ONT.

also ram lambs 
ewes.Present offering: A choice lot of ram lambs and 

ewe lambs. Also 50 extra nice vearlintr ewes.
PETER ARKELL & SONS,

Teeswater P.O. and Station.

%
-om
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Founded 186bFARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE726 Less Work, Quicker ResultsGOSSIP.OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
Toronto Poultry Association has

Hon.
TheThis season’s lambs, both sexes ; yearlings, both 

sexes ; breeding ewes, imp. and from imported stock. 
Young Shorthorns of both sexes for sale.

oiiicers :followingelected the
President, W. K. H. Massey ;

First Vice-President, J. 
N. O’Neil; Second Vice-President, J. H.

E. J.

Messrs.

President
JOHN McFARLANE,

Dutton P.O. and Stn. Results are tiré important end of 
any business.

This is perhaps truer of fattening 
cattle than any other business.

For, if lean stock cannot be turned 
into prime beef in a hurry, it often 
means lost money.

By means of a “ Famous” Evapo
rator or Feed Boiler cattle can be 
fattened with half the work and in 
half the time of the old way.

Made in four different styles, and 
ten sizes.

Large feed-doors will admit rough 
chunks of wood.

Up to date in every particular.

Free pamphlet sent to any address.

J. M. Wilson;
-on

Dewey; 
J ames 
1). W.

Sec.-Treasurer,DORSET SHEEP. Shales;
Executive Committee,Stock of either eex for sale at reasonable prices. 

Also Chester White pigs. W. H. Bessey andHenderson, 1ISR. H. HARDING
THORNDALE P. O. AND

Sutherland.
It is reasonably certain that no better 

up-to-date bacon type oi lam worth hogs 
can be found in the country than those 
owned by Mr. Peter llurd, whose farm 
lies about one and a naif miles fi’^m 
Parkhill station on the (J. T. K- Mr. 
Hord is an enthusiastic admirer of 1 am- 
worths, and has centered his energies 
on this breed. By careiul and judicious

method of 
best

STATION. mDorset Horn Sheep
rpHE largest flock In America. The most oele- 
-1. bra ted prizewinners at the Columbian Ex

hibition and Canadian exhibitions. Con
tains more Royal winners than any other. 
Awarded 5 out of 8 first prizes at Toronto, 
London and Ottawa in 1900. Flock of 300. 
Stock tor sale always on hand.

sal :1

I
B -

mating, and a common-sense 
feeding and care to develop their 
possible form and qualities, the happy 
result is that this nerd of Tam worths 

all that could be desired. The large 
and corn inuaily-£rowing order-sheet tes
tifies to their quality and the satis
faction they have given purchasers. 1 he 
herd at present is njaded by that grand 
old stock hog, imported Starlight, 
whose record as a sire of prizewinners 

His lieutenant is the

11ÊSÊÊJohn A. McBllliiray, Uxbridge,
FOR «ACE s

Ram, two-shear (winner) ; yearlings, both sexes;
N. W. SWITZER,

Streets ville, Ont. ; C.P.R.
T*r-

ram and ewe lambs.■b-
COT8WOLD HILL STOCK FARM

Offers imp. and home-bred Cotewolds of both sexes 
and all ages, from the champion flock of Canada for 
the last mx years.

m
F

is a notable one. 
first-prize winner at the Pan-American,

comment, 
the world-famed

MADE ONLY BY
an honor that needs no 
Among the dams is 
sow, U. A. C. 110, a sow that for form 
and quality could scarcely be improved 
on. Another is imp. English Lady, bred 
by John Norman, Cliff House, Tam- 
worth, England. There are also two 
sows out of the imported sow, Middle- 
ton Mimulus. Another is the young 
sow, Nellie, that won her spurs at the 
Pan-American. There is also a number 
on hand out of these sows and sired 
by the above sires.

Manor Stock Farm, the home of Mr. 
J. T. Gibson, Denfield, Ont., the well- 
known importer and breeder of Lincoln 
sheep, is situated in the County of 
Middlesex, about 2£ miles east of Den
field station on the G. T. R. branch 
running between London and Wingham. 
Mr. Gibson, being a Lincolnshire man 
by birth, has from boyhood been inti
mately associated with this popular 
breed of shedp, and having as a natural 
heritage a great love for this particular 
breed, has made them a life study, till 
to-day there is probably no living man 
who better understands the peculiar
ities or is a butter judge or caretaker 
of Lincoln sheep than he. His large 
flock contains an exceptionally large 
number of prizewinners both in the Old 
Country and in America as well. This 
is the flock that produced the repre
sentatives that won the silver cup 
offered by the manufacturers of Cooper’s 
Sheep Dip in 3 895 and 1896, for best 
sheep any age ; they also won every 

.first prize offered at the World’s Fair,
* Chicago, in 1893, and every first but 
one offered at the Trans-Mississippi Ex
position at Omaha. Last year at the 
International Show, Chicago, they ' won 
more than half thu money offered, tak
ing the flock prize, besides showing the 

ewe and champion wether,
g against Royal winners. This 

year they swept the board at both
the Toronto and Ottawa Exhibitions, 
and at Buffalo they won 1st and 3rd
on aged rams, 3rd on ram lamb, 1st 
and 2nd on aged ewes, 1st and 2nd on 
yearling ewes, the flock prize for ram
and four ewes any age, and the Asso
ciation’s special flock prize for one ram, 
two ewes, two yearling ewes and two

lambs, showing against this 
year’s Royal winners, which is sure
ly honors enough to last a lifetime,
but which also goes to prove that what 
Mr. Gibson does not know about fitting 
sheep for the prize-ring is hardly worth 
knowing. Besides Mr. Gibson’s large 
flock of sheep, lie finds time to pay 
considerable attention to his rapidly- 
increasing herd of imported and home
bred Shorthorns. Among his earlier 
sires was Imp. Baron 28865, sired by
Lord Granville, dam Vinella 9 th, by
Hercules, whose services resulted in the 
improvement of i lie lmrd to a consider
able degree. Another sire in use on the 
herd was Aristocrat 24803, sired by
Imp. Royal Sailor, dam Isabella, by 
Master Ingram. Following him was 
that noted stock hull. Jocelyn 17438, 
sired by Imp. Vice Consul, dam Imp. 
Julia. ‘ This bull has also left some 
splendid representatives, 
stock bull is Imp. Prime 
15280, by Chesterfield, dam 
Lovely, by Field Marshal 
old Dut hic-bred bull is known all over 
the continent wherever Shorthorn cattle 
are favorites, as a sire of more than 
ordinary merit. As a show bull,he won 
as a yearling at Toronto 3rd, as a 
2-year-old 2nd, as a 3-vear-old 1st, 
being perhaps slower in developing than 
som 1 others. In dams, the cow, Imp. 
Clipper 2nff, stands well up to the 
front. She was sired by Christmas Cup, 
dam Clipper, by Free Trade She is a 

of admirable tmild, and is

The McClary Manuf’g Co’y.JOHN PARK & SONS,
Burgess ville P.O, and Stn.-omI; IMPORTED GOTSWOLDS London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver; St. John, N. B.

'

fk
We are now offering some ohoioe shearlings of both 

sexes ; also this season’s crop of lambs, sired by Imp. 
Swan wick.

NEWCASTLE HERD OF TAMW0RTHS.eg GOODWOOD FARM.
We are now offering our exhibition 

. stock, consisting of seveial choice 
q, young boars and sows, from six 
nil months to a year old.

Prices reasonable, quality considered.

Shropshires for sale.BROOKS & LANGMA1D,
COURTICE P. O. HwBBSIOne- and two-shear ewes. Ram and 

ewe lambs.om COLWILL BROS., Newcastle, Ont.BIX MIL88 FROM OBHAWA STATION, O. T. R. -om
C. H. ROWE, A few sows 6 months old, 

out of Imp. English Lady 
and O. A. C., sired by Imp. Starlight, also the first- 
prize boar at Pan-American, for sale, and young 
stock from 5 to 7 weeks old. . . ^ °1m
PETER BORD, Parkhill P. O. and Stailon.

JOSEPH FERGUSON, UXBRIDGE, ONT..
BRBBDRR OF

Pure-bred Cotswolds—CJZZ
UXBRIDGE P. O and STATION.

IMP. Is P. O. BOX 193, ORILLIA, ONT., CAN.

PAN-AMERICAN WINNERS

ill
om Fairview Shropshire»’ Story.

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys.OH AS. GROAT. We still lead. , « .
At Buffalo we met English and States winners, 

the lion’s share of first premiums.
8of 11 firsts offered.And we won

In American bred contests we won 
Our rams have double the credit of all competitors 

combined.
of 5 home bred rams beat all comers, in-

BROOKLIN. ONT..
0PFBR8 FOR HAL*.

A large number of t trong, vigorous birds, with 
good bone and plumage. Also Barred Rock and 
White Wj andolte cockerels. Write for particulars.

D. J. GIBSON,
BOWMANVILLE. ONT.

Hazel Dell Stock Farm.

Cotswold Ram Lambs Our pen
eluding all breeds. , , . ,

We still have first-class home-bred and imported 
Rams, fit to lead the beat of flocks, on hand. 

Do you need one at a moderate price ? If so, write now.
JOHN CAMPBELL, Woodville, Ont., Can.

i-olip:
and breeding, 

amworth brood
for service this fall, of good quality 
Also yearling ShoRhorn bull and T« 
sows. Write for particulars.

BOX 38,
-o I

om

WILLOW LODGE BERKSHIRES IFOR 
SALE

Young boars and sows for 
sale, from 8 weeks to 6 
mos. old ; sired by Long
fellow 10th of Hood Farm 
No. 8633 and Gallant 
Prince No. 7691. Pairs 
supplied not akin.

WM. WILSON, SNELGROVE, ONTARIO.

50 CHOICE RAM LAMBS 1SHROPSHIRES TO HEAD FLOCKS.

: “

10 shearling rame by imported sirea.
Write for prices.

Thos. Lloyd - Jones A Sons, Burford, Ont.
o- ESTABLISHED 1881.

30 Yearling Rams, 30 Ram Lambs, 30 
Ewe Lambs, of superior quality, form and cov
ering, the get of an extra good imported ram and 
choice dame, a number of which have been imported 
from Thomas, Farmer, Tanner, Minton, and Barber 
flocks. Also a few choice English Collie pups ready 
for shipment.

GEO. B. RHIN. HESPELER. ONT.
-o G. T. R. and C.P.R.

pb,

Shropshires om
champion 
showin

■ ■■
At present I offer for sale : Shearling rams, shear

ling ewes, ram and ewe lambs. Also a few aged 
Prices reasonable.

y- cm
(V

FOR SALE : Berkshires (both sexes), Shorthorn 
stock bull, cows; heifers and young bulls. Prices 
reasonable. Write or come and see us.

A. J. C. SHAW & SONS, Thames ville, Ont.

Fresh Berkshire Blood,
the U. S., including among others the famous sow, 
Elphick’a Matchless—never beaten, and imported at a 
cost of nearly $400. We can offer some especially 
good young pigs, in pairs and trios not akin, of 
splendid length and type. Also young sows, bred to 
good boars. All at very reasonable prices. We are 
making no reserve for show this season, so our best 
are for sale. Take Kingston Read electric cars to the 
door from the city. DURHAM & CAVAN,

East Toronto, Ont.

ewes.
GEORGE HINDMARSH.

AILSA CRAIG. ONT.
Waterloo County.

m -o

SHROPSHIRESSHROPSHIRES Shearling rams, ram and ewe lambs. Well covered. 
Good colors. Good individuals. CHESTERS : Bacon 
type. Litters ready to ship.

W. E. WRIGHT, Gianwortli, Out.AT HOLWELL MANOR FARM.

Extra choice ram and ewe lambs from imported 
Mansell rams. Single or in large lots. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refunded. Also Barred Rock 
cockerels at $1.50 a pair. om
D. G. GANTON. elmvale. Ontario.

Shropshires for Sale,■k

Eight good shearling rams ; 1 two-shear 
stock ram, bred by John Miller—a prize
winner. Fifty lambs. Also a choice 
young Shorthorn bull, 7 mos. old

PUGH BROS., WHITEVALE, ONTARIO.

30 Shropshire rams 
1 and ewes from Imp.Bonnie Burn Stock Farm

and Canadian-bred sires; also Shorthorn hulls and 
heifers with calf ; and Berkshire jigs from Imp. and 
Canadian-bred sows. All cheap for quick sale, -om
D. H. RUSNELL, STOUFFVILLE, ONT.

o LARGE ENGLISH
FOR SALE.

■yOUNQ boars and sows 
L carrying the blood of 
Baron Lee 4th, Bright Star 

(imp.), Enterprise and Highclere, on Bow Park, 
Teasdale and Snell females, with Allandale Boy 5875 
and Royal Lad 3rd 4307 heading the herd. o

8. DYMENT, BARRIE. ONT.

m
MÊSPRING BROOK STOCK FARMW. H. BEATTIE, Wilton Grove, Ontario, i„ i.n,-r.u. Three choice Tam worth

tiliS j boars ready for service, by 
Imported British King. 
Two 4 months old. One

IMPORTER AND BRKRDRR OF

Shropshire sheep, collie dogs, White Holland and 
Mammoth Bronze turkeys, and Barred Rocks. S»** sow in farrow. A select 

Mfj lot of young pigs ready to 
LÜÏÏ? wean. -o

A. C. Hallman, New Dundee, Waterloo Co.

The prcsvnt 
Minister 
Princess 

This grand

NORTH BRUCE HERD ofSHROPSHIRE YORKSHIRESILAMBS FOR SALE.
WM. PIERCE,

BRINSLEY P. O., ONT.
om f.

Boars fit for service, and young stock of both 
sexes on hand and for sale.SrR Mjj

1901 Importation
of Shropshire ffems and ewes of finest 
quality, from the best breeders, now being 
offered at reasonable prices.

ROBERT MILLER, Stouffville, Ontario

WILLIAM HOWE,
NORTH BRUCE. Ont.Bri ck Co.

1 Improved Yorkshires
r FOR SALE,

of the most popular families. All 
ages and both sexes now ready for 
immediate shipment. Write for what 
you want. Prices reasonable—con-

$31 sistent with quality.
*8 E. DOOL. ^ .

Hartlngton, Ont.

Wrich roan,
suckling a beautiful heifer calf sired by 
Imp. Golden Drop Victor. There is also 
a war ling heifer out of her, by the 
same sire, that is a good our. Another 
extra good cow is Imp. Duchess, sired 
by Mat adore, dam Mabel 2nd. by Duke 
of Fife. A yearling bull out of her 

in dam) and sired by Prince 
rare good one and Should 

n i lu- fut urv. I le

i 1 I50REG.
SHROPS.

FOR SALE :50 One hundred Tamworth and Improved Chester 
of a true bacon type, our herdWhite Spring Pigs 

having won the best prizes offered at the leading 
exhibitions throughout Ontario and Quebec for the 
past ten years. Stock for exhibition purposes a 
specialty. We pay express charges between stations, 
and guarantee safe arrival of all stock shipped. Pairs 
furnished not akin. Write fer prices. -o

âriShearling and two-shear rams; also stock ram, bred
.............. Sons, and this season’s crop of

Foundation stockp. tagby John Miller & 
lambs ready for the fall trade, 
bred bv Mansell, England. Prices moderate. A card 
will bring them. ROWAT BROS.,
Phelpston station, G. T. R., 5 Hillsdale, Ont 

miles east. Simcoe County. om

1 <i H - C L A S S SHROPSHIRE S
A flock of 75, of good type, 

shearling rams, ram lambs, ewe lambs, line lust\ 
fellows. Flock headed bv a line imported ram. Writ, 
for prives. Abram Hudell, Hespeler F.O , Out 

C. 1*. H. and O. T. K.

«5(imp.
Charlie is a 
be hoard from 
sale, and should prove »a 
vestment to head a hviM.

pQ p yy | pr .

H. GEORGE & SONS, Crampton P.O., Ont. Yorkshires and Holsteins
Tomo fnr Cola Stock boar> Deflance. Best type and quality. \°ung stock constants
I dins, T DI ôdIBi 2nd l,rlze. Toronto, hand. Prices right. R. arkworth
I UIIIÜI IUI IWi First prize boar, six Brlr.klev F. O., Instead of TYarkwortn

months; hoars, sows, 5 months. Prices right.
JOHN HORD & SON,

Parkhill, Ont.

profit a bit* i n-

a splendid lot . 
eon I'ormn- 

repre-entvd

on
ones of t be herd are 
showing 1 he t rue t ype a ml 

The principal families 
lif herd a re the 1 <a 1 -cl1 a <

11
Two-shear ranis.
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HIGHEST,» AWARD

Cream Separators
GOSSIP.IMPROVED YORKSHIRE Farm/' 

the
“ Sunnylaa 

Q.: “ 1 consider
Williams,

Brome Co., P.
“ Farmer’s Advocate ” the best agri
cultural journal in Canada or in Amer
ica.”

Two valuable rams belonging to Mr. 
Neal Monroe and Mr.

11.
% vgSS

boars ready for ser
vice, sows ready to 
breed, and younger 
pigs of all ages. Also 
show pigs can be 
had by writing.

W. Weatlierston,

BUFFALO EXPOSITION.v, near Bonuon, 
Killed the other 

held to

ol iiubrey post omce 
Unt., were instantly 
day. The sheep got into a 
gether and butted each other with such 
lorce that both were killed. The en- 

. counter of the rains was not witnessed IRES by anyone, but it is supposed that one 
contact caused death. Tne neck of one 
and the back of tne other were broken.

A very successful sale of Shorthorns, 
the proprty of Mr. Alexander Hender
son; M. IT, Buscot i. ark, Farringdon, 

---------------------...... . Tw I England, was held Oct. 1st. The

YORKSHIRES A SPECIALTY. ‘°Æi cfwds and
Boars fit for service. Sows ready to breed. Boars ^5(5 The top price was 275 gs., given 

and sows from two to three months. September pigs ,,y (japtain Harrison for the bull, Prince 
a choice lot, ready to ship when eight weeks old. Uatea jir. Dennis took Buscot Wonder 
All stock of the large, lengthy, smooth, deep-sided at 110 gs alKi Mr. Hauikens, lOo gs., 
type. Write "° I lor Bed Prince. 1 or cows the top price
JA8. A. RUSSBIX, Precious Comers, Ont. | waa no gs., for Baroness.

H J. DAVIS. Woodstock. Ont.

a*— “uris limSS, sat T"1-om Just as in the case of every representative exhibition or other contest 
since the invention of the Cream Separator twenty years ago, the De Laval 
machines have maintained their supremacy at the Pan-American Exposition, 
Buffalo, having received the Gold Medal on Cream Separators.

This is the highest and only award of its kind on Cream Separators. 
One other make of machine has received a Silver Medal, and another 
concern a Gold Medal for its combined exhibit of Cream Separators, Babcoc 
testers, churns and other apparatus. With characteristic advertising honesty, 
the latter concern is now claiming this Gold Medal to be an award to its 
Separators.

: .Litters 15 weeks,Headed by Oak Lodge Prince 5071. 
either sex ; 2 sows to farrow.

WM TEASDALE, Dollar, Ont. 
Northern branch Q.T.R., 15 miles from Toronto, om . faver-

È1#

wOTHER GREAT EXPOSITIONS.of Agriculture at 
the

The Department
Ottawa has neceived summaries ol 
winnings of Canadian live stock at the 
Tan-American. A general summary oi 
the winnings is as follows :

United States.
$3,813.40 

1.3V0.62 
165.UO

PINE GROVE .A. ZR, 3VE
HERD OF

Large Yorkshire and Essex Swine.
We have two young York, boars from imported 

sow and the celebrated boar, Whistar Star, for sale, 
and six sows, five months old, of the same breeding, 
also one imported boar. Our motto is to ship noth, 
ing but first-class stock, and guarantee safe delivery.
JOSEPH FEATHERSTON A SON.

STREETS VILLE P. O., ONT.

The supremacy of the De La-al machines at Buffalo is a continuation 
of their triumphant record at all previous great expositions. At the Worlds 
Fair, Chicago, in 1893, they received the Gold and only Medal awarded by 
the regular jury of awards and were the only Separators used in the Mode 
Dairy. At Antwerp in 1894 and at ^Brussels in 189 they received^the 
Grand Prizes or highest awards. At Ompha in 18c,
Medal, and again at Paris in 1900 the Grand Prize or highest award.

■Canada.
$3,111.60

2,152.50
377.50

■ :Cattle
Sheep
Swine

wm

$5,641.60$5,360.02
Sunnyside Stock Farm is situated in 

the County oi Oxford, about nine miles

YORKSHIRES AND POULTRY I a'wStScV^’L:
30 voung pigs now ready to ship. Our Yorkshires I uon. The owner, Mr. James Uibb,
are bred direct from imported stock. They are whose F. O. is Brooksdale, has been
nrizewinners and are producing prizewinning young Ureeding Shorthorn cattle for twenty 
stock Choice cockerels in B. P. Rocks, W. Wyau- years. The herd, which l ow numbers 
dettes, Blk. Minorca», and W. Leghorns. -o 45 head, of both imported and home-
A. B. ARMSTRONG, Codington, Ontario | bred auimais, was originally loundcd on

White Rose, sired by imp. Aberdeen, 
and belonging to the well-kn wn Scotch- 
bred Miss Symu i.ui.i y. he tainliies 
represented in the herd at present, be
sides the Miss Symes, are Nenssas,

Diamonds, and Beautys. 
the sires that have been used 

Imp. Baron, sweep- 
for two years ;

Lord

Total

0

The De Laval Separator Co.,Montreal
Winnipeg
New York
Chicago
San Francisco
Philadelphia
Poughkeepsie

77 YORK STREET.

TORONTO.RlPPLEY’S cookers 0
Are now made in Can
ada, saving duty and 
freight for our custom- I Uosebuds 
ers. Made of boiler I Among 
steel. No flues to rust I on this herd were: 
or leak. Will cook 25 I sl akos medal winner 
bushels roots or grain in Chivalry 14339, by Prince Albert; 
two hours. Fine for cossie 6th 19947, by Conqueror; Maxon
heating stock water- I 24864 by British Flag; Trout Creak 
tanks, dairy rooms, pig- Uarmiiton by Vice Regent, sold to go
pens. Can be used out- the Argentine Republic last spring,
side or attached to a I one 01 the highest-priced lots of
chimney same as a .. . . r lefl Canada’s shores.Used and en- I rphe present stock bull is Imp. Spicy

dorsed by the following Canadian breeders and man} MarqP.s 36318- brcd by TV. b. Man,
others: Brethour & Saunders, Burfoid , W D. 1 at , uppermill, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, and
Hamilton ; D. C. Flatt & Son, Mill grove, IL ,u^^orted Tv W. D. Flatt. He is sired
Davis Woodstock ; Ontario Agricultural College, I P Robin 69638, dam Maude
Guelph ; also James Boden, Graham Bros., Newton I P by High Commissioner 69085.
& G^hi J. A. McDonald, J. j TMs bull is essentially an up-to-date
to $45. Took flret premium at Toronto and Londo animal and when we say that he won
fairs. Catalogue and prices mailed free. Address. first -e at London this fall, we feel

HARDWARE COMPANY, I that is alj the recommendation he re- 
bqv 215 LONDON. ONT. quires. There are in the herd a number

„T „ - in om of splendid heifers, in calf to him for
U. 8. Factory . Grafton, 111. I Kale ‘ prominent among the many dams

is the cow, Imp. Diamond 18th 18363, 
by Standard Bearer 55096. She is a 
slashing big, well-modeled cow. An ex
tra good yearling heifer out of her, im
ported in dam and sired by Prince 
Cruickshank 32081, is Diamond 21st.

will make a prizewinner, 
Another cow of more than ordi- 

» merit is Imp. Rustic Beauty, s*red 
Clan Alpine 60495, dam Rufly 2nd, 
Queen’s Guard, 57953. There is also 
excellent yearling heifer out of her, 

dam, sired by Clifton 
is Rustic Belle. The bull, 

at the head of

rvO not buy RAPID-EASY GRINDER 
I I unices you want the best, unless you 

want the machine that does more 
work with the same power than any other, 
and that is adapted to any po wer you may 
have - ENGINE, WINDMILL, Sweep or 
Tread HORSE-POWER. Bnt If you look for 
economy—saving—money In your pocket— 
buy a RAPID-EASY GRINDER, and buy 

. Do not wait, and lose a year's profit.

j)

Ml
Fit il Mill

now
Your Rapid-Easy Grinder Is run chiefly by a 

threshing engine, and grinds all kinds of grain at the 
rate of 60 to 90 bushels per hour. -It does good work, 
and the threshing men say it is the best of all 
grinders. Your grinder cannot be surpassed.

G so. W. Badosbow, Meaford.
There is a great number of grinders around here, 

but it is acknowledged by all thatthe Rapid- 
Easy takes the cake. D. Holdswobth, Thornton.

Your Rapid-Easy Grinder No. 2 is a fine machine. 
I am doing an immense amount of custom work 
with It, and giving the greatest satisfaction in quality 
of work, also in quantity in a given time. G none 
of mv grinding dtvs we counted the bags, and found we ground of all sorts of grain (barley oats, peas 
and wheat) ISO tmgs, doing fine work, and al in 
less than a ten-hour day. The 
1 yon bushels of mixed grain with one side of the 
finit pair of plates. J- D. McCallvm, Strange, 
ng- Buy your machine and prepare now to do your 

gnnding. oni

ro
C-O

stove.

RIPPLEY

The GEM holds the 
record—120 rods of 10- 
bar fence, cross-wires 
15 inches apart, woven 
in 10 hrs. Beat this 
who can.

Cou.bd and other 
fence wire for sale at 
lowest prices.

McGregor, Banwell
& co„

BOX 23, WINDSOR, 
ONT.

This heifer
sure. Mkdaia : World's Fair, Chioago, 

1893 ; Paris, 1900.“p^on” 1. FLEURY'S SONS, AURORA, ONT.

FAIRFIELD LINCOLNS.
^"year-old r&m and^hhTprize’Y^'ear^ld'fanT at the Royal Show, and TOyeartlng ram, and30yearSlng

I can supply show flocks that will win.
J H PATRICK, ILDERTON, ONT., CAN.U‘ rl- ' ^ 1 ' ' * Poet office- Telegraph office.

Railway station.

an
imported in 
74241. She 
Bismarck 2833 3, now 
Mr. J no. S. Robson's herd at Mamtou, 
Man., was bred r>n this farm. ThedaAGENTS WANTED. ___ „._J on this ’farm.

number of heifers and bulls, sired 
for sale, 

a splendid lot, 
................ ... both individuality and breed

ing of a high order, that should com- 
"............................................. The cows are an ex-

of them

IW

PARKHILL POULTRY YARD ‘SK; I c,œk
burgs, M. B. turkeys, Embden and Toulouse geese. of . a hit
-o D. A. GRAHAM, Thedford, Ont., Prop. | gale.

ceptionaliy big, even lot, many ol tnem 
showing grand form and symmetry o 
make-up.
LAST CALL FOR

SHORTHORN SALE.
readers who are inter- 

who con-

ewee.

One mile from llderton. 
10 miles from London.

Large English Yorkshires,
HEADQUARTERS FOR THE IDEAL BACON HOG.

SUMMERH1LL 
HERD OF

the bkown

T’hose of ouï
es ted in Shorthorn cattle, or 
template the founding of a herd of 
pure-breds, should not forget the date 
of the dispersion salit, to take place on 
Nov. 12th, of the excellent herd belong
ing to Messrs. A. &■ D. Brown, of Iona, 
Those who have seen the cattle speak 
in high terms of their quality, and any 
one who knows anything about breed
ing will see at a glance through the 
lAuligrees of the animals that they are 
exceptionally well bred. There are 
among others of the females, two that 
have been imported from Scotland with
in the last two years, besides a number 
bred from one of the best Cruickshank 
families, and others tracing to the fa- 
vorite Scotch family known as the 
Symes, which has produced probably 
more prizewinners at leading shows in 
Canada in the last 20 years than any 
other. First-class Scotch-bred bulls have 
been continuously in use for many 
years, and the young stock m said to 
be of very fine character. There are 
also included in the sale a number of 
pure-bred Oxford Down sheep, which 
will be sold at the people's own prices. 
The farm is quite convenient to ton a 
station on the Michigan Central R. K-. 
12 miles from St. Thomas. Convey
ances will meet the morning trains at 
Iona. Capt. T. E. Robsqti Will conduct 
the sale, and he hopes to (see a good 
gathering of farmers and breeders pres
ent on the occasion.

“ VIGILANT” NEST 8»
SLIDING—ADJUSTABLE
(Patented Can. & US )

The only nest in the 
World which positively 
prevents hens from eat
ing their eggs.
Simplfr—Xffective—Durable
cannot SeaT ?he ffdined ^gathers them 
safely in lower section'. Prevents Aras or pa-

Price 45c. each, acents wanttd^_^

.a / Ais*./.

DUCHESS IIWW LOOK MB I
Our winnings at the large"eh»we, for 1901, are as follows : At Toronto every possible first prize and 

five seconds, twfsilver medals, and first for pen olp’jjf-b™!.h^.«T,!',?g! 
over all breeds ; at London every possible first bu«^yMleatthe Pan-American, “
tiie'pari-AmcncarRBuffalQ^Toro'nto and'izmdon t^^^Fthirtysix first premiums and medals give mall

ri &b 80N? MIlŒrOVe] ONT ™' TeUphône” M?ll^ovhe!

r d

i

the medals and every first p 
write D. C. FLATT

mJoseph Harris, Detroit, Mich.: " En
closed please find $1 to renew my sub
scription to the ' Farmer's Advocate.* 
I cannot afford to go without so valu
able a farm magazine.”

N. M. Blain, St. George, Ont., breeder 
of Tamworth hogs, writes: “ I have
finished the fall shows and have been 
very successful, winning 34 first, 18 
second and 9 third prizes. Sales have 
been good. Have a nice stock of young 
things on hand, 
purchasers to ]
ment.”

L. F. Street, Missisquoi Co., P. Q.
" Your paper is doing good work in 
this section, where we have long been 
in old ruts.

At the dispersion sale of the
of F. F. Failor, Newton,

Chickens
ShorV

-

FOR EXPORT. horn herd 
Io.wa recently, the 41 head sold aver
aged $220.75.
$1,000, was paid for Imp. Craibstone 
Shepherdess, by J. R- Crawford &• 
Sons, Newton, Iowa. Two other cows 
sold for $700 each. The only bull sold, 
Gloster’s Ribbon, by Blue Ribbon, made

sprice.highvstThe
chicken in Western Ontario, and 

Get your 
any spare

We want every —, ..___
want good active agents to huy tnem. 
territory, and secure poultry for the tali 

you have. Write for particulars. will pay intending 
up my advertise-

o
; i me

H, GEORGE & SONS, CRAMPTON, ONT. $375.
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November 1, 1901 ,-MTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.728 v.<

V fc Have a Look I■| • 11* ;

BELL
Ax.

i&l

i••I
/ JWE NOW CONTROL THE MANN u

FÉ* 1 PIANOS and ORGANS
MFG. CO., BROCKVILLE,

Xy

ldhBuilt to Last a Lifetime by the 
Largest flakers of Pianos and Organs in Canada.

/ !
ONT., MAKERS OF

ViKr, * OURThe Bell Organ & Piano Co., Ltd., !
THE CELEBRATED mmvj?gr LINEEn:"- r r rr> FOR“ GIANT ” CULTI- IGUELPH, ONT. r.

ft AK 19026?
toH

BINDERS, 

MOWERS 
AND RAKES, 

CORN BINDERS, 
REAPERS, AND 

KNIFE GRINDERS, 
TWINE AND OIL, 

“GIANT” DRILLS, 

CULTIVATORS, SEEDERS, 
DISC HARROWS AND 

DIAMOND HARROWS.

&
toWestern Dairy School,

produced by os. Latwt type taoee, designs,
ornaments, and modern machinery. — Beet STBATHEOT.
in America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge.

*' IT
VATING AND I V

to'm to r VOL.O(Maintained by the Ontario Government.) IF iSEEDING S

London Printing & Lithe. Company, Ltd., Special creamery course December 2nd to 23rd. 
Regular coùreèe January 3rd to March 27th, 
UK®. Students are given a scientific and practical 
training in all branches of dairying, Including- 
cheese and butter making, milk testing and farm 
dairy work. A new laboratory for the study of 
bacteriology and chemistry has been added, and also 
a machine -shop with a separate engine for the 
students to dissect and operate. Send for circular 
and application form to

ARCHIBALD SMITH. SUPT..
Western Dairy School, Strathroy. Ont.

LiIt!J »5London, Ontario. A
toIMPLE

MENTS.
\/k to

A* J 1 » j towc -m x* „------- ! ■
1(1*1, m-ora oi>■

Free
Ohea&♦

I • j
;FOR APPLE PICKING fy*7i

■ tU. O
GOOD !B m# AND OSNK«At FARM DBS

O ' vasp:

Ar nAM HillN

' » ,BW
èù£‘ lyDBL

WAGGONER LADDER Deering Harvester Co. Albert
; /Is the best on earth. The apple crop 

In Ontario is light this year ; all the 
greater reason for saving all ; 
good fruit The Waggoner Ladder 
can be placed under the trees and 
extended In the heart of the tree, so 
as to reach the fine apples in the 
middle top. It will save enough 
apples on a few trees to pay for itself 
this season, to say nothing of Its use
fulness everywhere about the farm. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Northwest Agent :
F. J. HOLLAND, Winnipeg.

Cut shows cooking stove size. We make four I New Brunswick A gents : 
larger sizes, suitable for home or market use. All H.L.AJ.T.M’GOWAN,8fcJohne 
are fire-proof and portable. CATALOGUE FREE.

THEG. H GRIMM MFG CO.
Wellington St., Montreal,O. | THE WA660NER LADDER CO.

(limited),
LONDON. - ONTARIO.

i CHICAGO,
U.S.A.

W/T TORONTO. LONDON. 
MONTREAL. WINNIPEG.

Most d 
Alberta 
monton 
suitable

your
*

of

lerioetD<

District, 
Railway 

In th< 
them 1 
Lake an 

In the 
the Man 

For h 
Maps, P

The Raymond M

Osli. Illustrated catalogue free. Address :r
it.

440 IITHE MOST NUTRITIOUS.EPPS’S COCOAI

EAS
f wMUTUAL LIFEPrepared from the finest 

selected Cocoa, and distin
guished everywhere for 
Delicacy of flavour, Superior 
quality, and highly Nutritive 
properties. Sold In quarter- 
pound tins, labelled JAMBS 
EPPS & Oo., Ltd., Homoeo
pathic Chemists. London, 

England.

W! (MÀINTA.
8

m

Ts-,

SOF CANADA.
During the past 15 years it has increased its 
reserve until it is now $205,660 greater than 
the Government standard, it has maintained 
its liberal distribution of profits to policy- 
holders, and it has increased its 
plus to liabilities sixteen per cent.

leading 
practici 
the mo 
making 
enable 1 
the pra 
tered Is 
fui mat 

For i 
post ca

ratio of sur-
-oEPPS’S COCOA G. E. GERMAN. GEN. AQT.,

LONDON.421 RICHMOND ST..

BREAKFAST-SUPPER/
w om-Our customers say 

that the King Wash
er Is the best.

Before buying a wash
er, get, prices of King 
Washer. We have agents 
in nearly every city, town 
and village in Canada 
handling our goods. If 
your dealer does not 
handle them, write direct 
to us for particulars.
H. A. Clemens & Co.,

GUELPH, ONT.

BUILT FOR BUSINESS ! W!*4*6. CO. TOR.
that's the idea.

The Cyphers 
Incubators

— •>!»( • )<!>•«

8TILL THE MOST POPULAR AND MOST RELIABLE (Mail
are positively warranted 
to last TBN YEARS, 

t repairs, and are 
guaranteed to OUT-L 
HATCH, during three I - 
trials, any other make of 
incubator on the market

Family Sewing MachineNOm Spec 
Régulé 
1902. 
trainin 
cheese 
dairy 
bacteri 
a mac 
studen 
and ap

without
NSELF-

Sel ONTARIO FARMERS' FAVORITE, ON THE CANADIAN MARKET, AFTER A CONTINUOUSLY SUCCESSFUL 
RECORD OF NEARLY FORTY YEARS.— bar none. THIS, OR YOUR MONEY 008x8 N0 than thk other, and it’s vastly bet-

BACK. Used exclusive!v at Experimental Farms, I TKR- W0N 12 gold medals for its superiority in 
Guelph and N.-W.T., and Ottawa; Dominion Govern | standing severe tests of wear, climate changes,and

SAVING OVER OTHERS. JUST ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

PEERLESS”
1 MACHINE Oils

ment Poultry Stations, Whitby, Truro (N. S.), and 
Quebec; also six American Experimental Stations, i it 
Daniels, the universal provider in Poultry Supply I ’1 
business, has the sole agency for the Cyphers Incu- I 
baton and Brooders for Canada. Our list of Poultry- 
Supplies are too numerous to mention here, but just | 
drop us a line and state what you require. We 
handle nothing but the best. Satisfaction every 
time, or money refunded, o Mention “Advocate."

t

Stirs a1 ;'/is„”,j$„*ttithed * ih«
w West

IT'S WORTH 
REMEMBERING.it' MANUFACTURED BY iC. J. DANIELS,

100 to 200 River St.,1 TORONTO, ONT.

The Raymond Mannf’g Co’y, Ltd.,QUEEN CITY OIL CO., Limited, TORONTO. ■i.F EASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. - SAMUEL ROGERS, PRESIDENT. GUELPH, ONTARIO.
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